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becomes worse with time, has no known cause, and for which there is no highly effective treatment. This paper provides 

new information related to burning mouth syndrome.
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thenation,theproblemmaynot
beduetoaccess.Rather,itwould
be more accurately defined as
“unmetdentalneeds.”

Unmet dental needs in our
populationhave two root causes.
One of them is true access to
dentalcare limitedbygeography,
cost,orboth.Theotherispersonal
neglect, either through conscious
lifestyle decisions, lack of educa-
tion about proper oral care, or
unaddressed fear of dental treat-
ment.Whenweasasocietylook
for solutions to America’s unmet
dentalneeds,bothofthesepoten-
tialcausesmustbeconsidered.

Tulare County in California’s San
Joaquin Valley may very well be the epi-
centerofunmetdentalneeds in the state,
and possibly the nation. It is not surpris-
ing then that local newspaper Valley Voice
recentlypublishedanarticle,“ToothDecay
Most Common Health Problem Among
Valley Children.” The statistics are sober-
ing: Tooth decay in California’s children
tops 60 percent; the next most common
health condition, asthma, is slightly over
10 percent. Most will certainly agree that
the health fallout from this epidemic is
unacceptable. Yet, is the response of the
dental profession proactive, reactive, or a
little of both? Surprisingly, the article did
not once mention the California Dental
Association. And it mentioned the ADA
onlyas a sourceofdemographic statistics.
Why do our profession’s efforts go unno-
ticed once the buzz of excitement from
GiveKidsaSmilewearsoff?

Many are by now aware of the ADA’s
lawsuit against the Alaskan Native Tribal
HealthConsortium tohalt thedeliveryof
carebydentalhealthaidetherapists.While

AnObligationUnmet?

Give Kids a Smile 

and access to care 

are often talked 

about in the same 

breath, yet they are 

entirely different. 

Our profession does 

an admirable job 

donating dental 

services to the 

needy. In addressing 

the access to care 

problem, we have 

been less successful.

ehavecommentedpreviously
on the positive impact the
GiveKidsaSmileprogramhas
made on many individuals
throughoutour state and the
country.Theimprovementin

the quality of life of those children who
received treatment cannot be underesti-
matedorunderstated.Indeed,onepositive
dental experience facilitatedbyonecaring
individualcanprovetobeaturningpoint
in a young person’s life. It has the power
to elevate their awareness of oral health
andestablishattitudesandhabitsthatwill
improvetheirchancesofmaintainingopti-
mumoralhealthforalifetime.

Behind these success stories and the
many photos of smiling kids, dentists,
hygienists, dental assistants, corporate
sponsors and other volunteers, is a deeper
and broader story. Some call it “access to
care”anditishasappearedatthefrontof
everymajordentalpublicationandonthe
agenda of every major and minor dental
organization.GiveKidsaSmileandaccess
to care areoften talkedabout in the same
breath, yet they are entirelydifferent.Our
professiondoesanadmirable jobdonating
dental services to theneedy. Inaddressing
the access to care problem, we have been
lesssuccessful.Itisthelatterthatwarrantsa
focused,proactive, andcollaborativeeffort
that is led by the dental profession. And
perhaps,asomewhatdifferenttackthanthe
onewe’vebeentaking.

One reasonaccess tocare isadifficult
issueforusasaprofessiontogetourhands
around,isthatitispoorlydefined.Manyin
ourprofessionhaveopinedaboutwhether
thereisashortageofdentists,anunequal
distribution of dentists, or both, that is
limitingdentalcareincertainpopulations.
For many living in California and across

  
  The Associate Editor Steven A. Gold, DDS
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helping to uphold each state’s dental
practices act is likely a necessary and
appropriate pursuit, some within our
profession question its direction and
timing.RonaldHsu,DDS, said itquite
succinctly in a letter published in the
April17,2006,ADANews. “As longas
we thedentists continue to ignore the
access to care problem, creative means
ofgettingcaretothosewhoneeditthe
mostwillcontinuetospringup.”Others
wonderwhytheresponseseemedabit
reactionary;a responseevokedbecause

someone else cameupwith a solution
thatwedidnotlike.

Regardlessofone’spersonalfeelings,
continued support of our profession’s
effortstoaddressunmetdentalneedsis
imperative. To our ADA leaders’ credit,
the recent proposition to create a new
category of allied dental health pro-
fessional — community dental health
coordinator — is right on target. This
will likely pave the road to real long-
termresultsingettingdentalcaretothe
underserved. Yet, this is a vision that

may have a tortuous path to fruition.
The final report to the ADA House of
Delegatesthisyearismonthsaway.The
development of educational curricula
andtheamendingofdentalpracticeacts
areyearsaway.Creatinganactualimpact
on the dental health of underserved
populationswilltakeevenlonger.

What canwedo in themeantime?
One suggestion made recently by one
ofourCDAleadersseemstohavemerit.
Itwouldcall for thecreationofapaid
staffpositionforadentistwithinCDA,
a“DentalCzar,”ifyouwill,whocould
better coordinate local efforts that are
takingplacerightnow.Weoftenhearof
thegreatworkbeingdonebycommu-
nity clinics and individuals. Yet some
gaps remain. A full-time dental staff
person, devoted solely to our state’s
unmetdentalneedscouldhelptofillin
some of those gaps. For example, care
could certainly reach more individuals
if patients’ transportation needs were
addressed. And placing at least one
full-timehealthprofessional, suchasa
dental hygienist, at every school will
giveall children theopportunity tobe
educated about oral health care and
screened for dental disease. Not to be
overlooked is the fact that the public
will see the dental profession put its
money where its mouth is to make a
tangibledifferenceinthelivesofthose
whoneedourassistance.

We do not need to seek to thrust
ourselves intoa leadershiproleonthis
issue.We,asdentists,arealreadylooked
uponbythepublicasthepivotalplayer
in addressing unmet dental needs. We
must, however, coordinate and maxi-
mizeoureffortsandbemoreproactive
asaprofessionsothatweliveuptothat
roleandmeetourobligation.

  
  The Associate Editor

The statistics are sobering: Tooth decay in California’s children tops 60 percent;  

the next most common health condition, asthma, is slightly over 10 percent.



am writing to express my
complete agreement with Dr.
Steven Gold’s editorial “A
BitterPill”inlastMay’sissue.

Ithinkitisdisgustinghow
the drug companies “push”

drugs onto the public in the name of
education.Thishasonlyhappenedover
thelastfewyearswhenalegaljudgment
allowedadvertising/educationbyphar-
maceutical companies to go forward.
AndforwardtheywentwithHollywood
images and soft music that tries to
encourageallviewerstoasktheirdoctor
about“thisparticularmedication”that
can solve all problems. It encourages,
aidsandabets thecapricious increased
useofapilltosolvelife’sproblems.The

I

  

  Letter to the Editor

Resistthe‘Quick-fixMentality’
It is incumbent upon all physicians and dentists to  

counter this easy drug fix message with careful thought 

and diagnosis before that prescription is written.
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latestadsare so slickandpresentwith
suchauthoritythatyougettheimpres-
sion this information is coming from
the American Medical Association and
shouldbeactedupon.

Itisincumbentuponallphysicians
and dentists to counter this easy drug
fix message with careful thought and
diagnosis before that prescription is
written.It isnoteasytoresistapersis-
tentpatientwhoseemscertainoftheir
self-diagnosisandneedformedication.

But,hey,whoisthedoctorhere?Itcer-
tainly is not the profit-motivated drug
company or a naïve and unsuspecting
patient. The patient should trust your
judgment and you must honor that
trust in doing what you think is truly
rightforthepatient.

Thanks Steve, for the editorial. This
messageofresisting“…aquick-fixmen-
tality…”willneedtoberepeatedoften.

John W. Burk, DMD 
Santa Barbara
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hile technology constantly adds 
new choices to implants, patient 

demands also are driving some of 
the changes. Mini-implants as well 

as software templates for implant place-
ment are just two of the latest innovations. 
Some dentists proceed with caution, others 
are pushing ahead.

Like many dentists, prosthodontist 

Jeffrey Y. Nordlander, DDS, is using mini-
implants for people who want immediate 
results and for some edentulous cases. 
“If patients want something implant-sup-
ported right after surgery, we use them,” 
said Nordlander. “They can be immedi-
ately loaded.”

The minis protect the other implants 
during the healing process.

 Impressions

Looks,EaseDrivingUseof
Mini-implants

By Dell Richards
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He uses mini-implants primarily as 
a temporary solution, however, “We put 
temps in between the permanent ones,” 
said the partner with Prosthodontic Dental 
Group. “So you need more sites.”

For the patient, this means more bone, 
more money, and more risk.

“We only use them in selected cases 
when the patient is willing to accept 
the added risk and cost of doing the 
procedure in a more convenient way,” 
Nordlander said.

For Nordlander, who handles the 
complex cases referred to him by den-
tists throughout the Central Valley, pro-
tecting the patient is of paramount 
importance.

Even Victor J. Sendax, DDS, inventor 
of the IMTEC-Sendax mini-dental implant 
system — the only FDA-approved implant 
currently on the market — spoke of the 
risk. In a 2004 posting for the Osseo News 
blog, Sendax gave a tip on how to use 
minis so that dentists avoid exposing them 
“… to lateral force overload.”

Meanwhile, others are forging ahead, 
using minis on a permanent basis. Sandy 
Kim, DDS, went into practice in Los Angeles 
with her father, John Kim, when she 
graduated from dental school more than 
a decade ago. They both have been using 
mini-implants on a permanent basis for 
more than three years. For their patients, 
the lower cost is a big factor.

“We have a lot of full-denture cases 
and the lower dentures are a problem after 
a while,” said the associate of Dr. Kim’s 
dental office, who also has her own prac-
tice in Garden Grove. “Implants stabilize 
the dentures and keep them from floating 
in the mouth. An implant is great, but 
some patients still cannot afford it.”

Which bring in the minis. “The minis 
are cheaper — by a lot.”

Because they advertise in Korean 
newspapers, the father-daughter team 
has patients flying in from as far away 
as Hawaii. To date, only one patient has 

had problems, a woman with rheuma-
toid arthritis.

Kim is not alone. Stephen Hadwin, 
executive vice president of IMTEC 
Corporation, said minis are flying out the 
door. “They are one of our biggest products 
at the moment.”

Because minis allow dentists to reach 
a consumer who can’t afford the conven-
tional system, or elderly patients who 
can’t bear surgery, minis have experi-
enced phenomenal growth in sales since 
they were introduced in 1999. “Sales 
have been very healthy for the past five 
years,” Hadwin said. “They have experi-
enced 40 to 50 percent growth.”

While minis have given patients more 
choice, recently approved software and 
scanning systems help dentists with time 
and accuracy when placing any kind of 
implants, mini or regular.

Using software that scans X-rays 
helps Nordlander plan the placement of 
implants. “We use implant analogues for 
planning,” said the dentist whose practice 
has three offices and two satellites. “With 
3-D implant forms, you can superimpose 
your X-ray to see where the best placement 
would be.”

Because of the cost, few dentists have 
adopted the system. And Nordlander said 
that the new guides help “translating the 
2-D image on a computer screen into a 
patient’s 3-D mouth.”

Peter K. Moy, DMD, is one of the den-
tists currently using one of those guides: 
Nobel Biocare’s “Teeth in an Hour” sys-
tem. This treatment planning software 
and CT scanning create a 3-D image of 
the patient’s mouth. The Nobel Biocare 
guide, as it’s called, allows dentists to 
determine the placement of implants 
digitally while having an exact match 
made for the denture.

“The software helps identify where the 
implants go,” said Moy, adjunct associ-
ate professor of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery, Diagnostic and Surgical Services 

“We only use  
them in  

selected cases when  
the patient  
is willing to  

accept the added  
risk and cost of doing 

the procedure  
in  a more  

convenient way.”
Jeffrey Y. Nordlander, DDS
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at the University of California, Los 
Angeles, School of Dentistry. “That way, 
dentists can fabricate the bridge before the 
implants are placed and put them in the 
exact location they planned.”

“Teeth in an Hour” refers to surgi-
cal time, not prep time. For dentists, the 
major benefit for is doing the CAD-CAM 
planning at the same time as fabrication. 
“You spend less time because the work is 
done during the work-up that you would 
do anyway,” said Moy, who uses the 
software and templates for 80 percent of 
his implant patients at the UCLA Dental 
Implant Center. “You’re eliminating two 
to three hours, which is quite a bit of 
savings, quite a bit of time you could be 
seeing other patients.”

The one-time software cost is about 
$5,000. Each template fabrication also 
adds about $2,000 to the cost.

However, the restoration can be load-
ed immediately after surgery. “It’s easier 
on the patient because all the work is 
done beforehand,” said Moy, who helped 
introduce the guide in the United States 
and now also teaches its use. “It’s a more 
predictable, more accurate way of treat-
ing patients.”

“The procedure had been performed 
numerous times in Sweden,” said Moy, 
who is a consultant to Nobel Biocare, 
adding the company paid him to fly over 
and watch the surgeon who had the most 
experience placing it. “That’s when I came 
back and was one of the first to use the 
guide in this country.”

While Moy thinks the future of this 
technology as “huge,” Nordlander said 
patients still want to look good. Whether 
the dentist is doing the planning on a 
computer or using mini-implants, the 
teeth — and gums — need to look 
real. “The big issue with implants, at 
least with front teeth, is making the tis-
sue around the implant look natural,” 
Nordlander said.

The problem is the papilla between 

the front teeth. “Re-creating that peak 
is an area where more work is needed,” 
Nordlander said. “People are more con-
scious of having teeth — and gums 
— that look nice. We need to improve 
the contour and form of gums around 
the restoration.”

When they do, dentists and patients 
undoubtedly will have even more options 
to consider.

A practicing journalist, Dell Richards runs 
Dell Richards Publicity, a public relations firm 
specializing in dentistry and health care.

“You’re eliminating  
two to three  

hours, which is  
quite a bit of  

savings, quite a  
bit of time you  
could be seeing  
other patients.”

Peter K. Moy, DMD

Diabetic Patients May Improve Sugar Control With 
Periodontal Therapy

The results of a recent study support the hypothesis that periodontal therapy may 
help metabolic control (lower HbA1c) in patients with diabetes.

The results suggest that the therapy may decrease a diabetic patient’s HbA1c count 
by as much as 20 percent at three and six months following treatment. According to the 
American Diabetes Association, HbA1c provides patients with a snapshot of their average 
blood sugar changes in the past two to three months and gives them a good idea of how 
well their diabetes treatment plan is working. A healthy HbA1c count ranges between 4.0 
to 6.0. This study appeared in the April issue of the Journal of Periodontology.

“We found that conventional treatment for chronic moderate generalized peri-
odontitis, which included a simple, nonsurgical procedure called Scaling and Root 
Planing (SRP) lowered the study group’s HbA1c count from 7.2 to 5.7,” said study 
authors Antonio Bascones, a professor, and Dr. Ricardo Faria-Almeida, both of the 
Department of Medicine and Buccofacial Surgery of the Complutense University in 
Madrid, Spain. “This could significantly put diabetic patients who are just above the 
normal HbA1c range into the healthy range and reduce their risk of serious complica-
tions from diabetes.”

Bascones warned these findings should not be considered definitive or universally 
generalizable because of the study sample size. Additionally, this study compared the 
response to conventional periodontal treatment between type 2 diabetic and nondia-
betic patients with chronic moderate generalized periodontitis and did not include a 
group of diabetics that was not undergoing periodontal treatment. The absence of this 
information is a limitation because it is unknown how diabetic patients who were not 
undergoing periodontal treatment would have progressed.

“For a long time we’ve known that diabetic patients have a higher risk of develop-
ing periodontal disease compared to nondiabetics,” said Kenneth A. Krebs, DMD, and 
president of the American Academy of Periodontology.

For more information about periodontal disease and treatment is available online, 
www.perio.org. A brochure, “Diabetes & Periodontal Diseases” is available by calling 
(800) FLOSS-EM.
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“We are very pleased to collaborate 
with Thomson PDR and be able to bring 
our profession’s unique perspective and 
latest clinical information to the guide,” 
says James B. Bramson, DDS, ADA execu-
tive director. “We also view this collab-
oration as an opportunity for ongoing 
enhancements to the publication to con-
tinually provide the dentist with the lat-
est patient-care information in a readily 
accessible format.”

“It is noteworthy that this book has 
been prepared at the request of the ADA 
Council on Scientific Affairs and is the only 
dental therapeutics book published by the 
ADA,” Ciancio said. “This provides dentists 
with timely information on making the best 
medication decisions for patients.”

The guide underwent a redesign for 
quick access of vital data needed to treat 
patients. 

Thomson PDR and the ADA are dis-
cussing additional electronic and printed 
products to further enable dentists to pro-
vide better care for their patients.

ADA and Thomson PDR Partner to Publish Guide
A new dental therapeu-

tics guide will help provide 
dentists with readily accessible 
and timely information for 
making medication decisions.

The American Den-
tal Association recently 
announced its partnership 
with Thomson PDR to pub-
lish The ADA/PDR Guide to 
Dental Therapeutics, fourth 
edition. PDR, a part of the 
Thomson Corporation, pro-

vides integrated information tools and 
authoritative drug information to health 
care professionals across the globe.

The guide, written by a team of experts, 
includes the work of dentistry’s leading 
clinicians and academicians. Sebastian 
G. Ciancio, DDS, a distinguished service 
professor and chair at the Department 
of Periodontics and Endodontics at the 
University of Buffalo, State University of 
New York, edited the guide, which will be 
available next month.

Girls Find the Thrill of the Grill
Getting grilled about grills? The latest oral fad, those snap-on supposed smile 

enhancers, has resulted in a national upswing of patients peppering their den-
tists with questions about tooth covers.

Typically made of real yellow or white gold, and from 14 karats up to 
24, the one-piece grills can cover two to six teeth or the entire smile. Buyers 
can choose a solid look, “open face” featuring cutouts to expose the natural 
teeth, or even fangs. They also can opt for a diamond-encrusted version or 
those made with etched words, initials, and symbols.

Once sported only by male rappers and street toughs, grill-wearing has 
reached a wider following, from college students and grandparents to teenagers, 
according to an article in the San Francisco Chronicle newspaper. In fact, the paper also 
reported that last year, San Francisco Bay Area grill makers said teenage girls were the 
fastest-growing segment of grill-wearers.

In a recent issue of Today’s FDA, the Florida Dental Association’s journal, Alyssa 
Brown, associate editor, wrote about the trend in adorning one’s choppers. Quoting 
members and spokespeople from the ADA, Brown offered some tips should patients ask them about grills:

■ Keep to the facts. Wearing grills even for a few hours can cause periodontal disease.
■ Focus on the oral health of the patient. Avoid commenting on esthetics so as to not alienate the patient.
■ Educate patients about maintaining good oral health if they choose to wear the toothy accessories. Demonstrate 

how to clean the devices and advise them to wear them for only abbreviated periods of time. Discourage the patient from 
obtaining permanent grills.
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Declutter 101
Mistakenly thought of symbols of busyness or an active mind, clutter strewn 

around an office and on a desk keeps a person “living in the past,” said Janice 
Goodman, DDS, in an issue of Oral Health (Canada).

Those are pretty lame excuses and coping strategies to help clutterers avoid clean-
ing up their work spaces, said Goodman. What’s more, it makes it difficult to keep 
work projects organized and finished on a timely basis.

Four simple guidelines can help quickly declutter an office. Among them, 
Goodman suggested:

■ List the most pressing issues, i.e., clear papers off the desk, read the mail, return 
calls, recycle old journals.

■ Start small, clear out a cluttered drawer.
■ Be ruthless. Sort through things immediately. Don’t get overwhelmed by think-

ing over possible uses an item might have in the future.
■ Neaten up. For items you feel you can’t toss but contribute to the clutter, make 

a place for it. For example, keys should be placed in the same spot each time. This 
makes it easier to find as opposed to typically getting lost in the clutter.

The American Society of Anesthesio-
logists has announced the publication 
of a practice advisory for member phy-
sicians that addresses intraoperative 
awareness and the role of brain func-
tion monitoring. Unintended aware-
ness under general anesthesia, some-
times called “anesthesia awareness,” is 
a rare occurrence in which a patient 
may regain consciousness and be able to 
recall events during surgery while under 
general anesthesia. The ASA Practice 
Advisory is being published to dissemi-
nate critical patient safety information 
and guidance on this topic.

“Practice Advisory for Intraoperative 
Awareness and Brain Function Monitoring” 
appeared in the April issue of Anesthesiology 
and represents the most thorough docu-
ment to date that assists hospitals and 
anesthesiologists to minimize the risk 
of awareness under general anesthesia. 
Similar information for clinicians is pro-
vided in a joint statement produced by 
the Royal College of Anaesthetists and 
the Association of Anaesthetists of Great 
Britain and Ireland.

The advisory documents that aware-
ness occurs in 1 to 2 cases per 1,000 
surgeries performed under general anes-

thesia. Examples of 
awareness may include 
feeling sensations, pain, 
or hearing sounds. It 
is more likely to occur 
in individuals whose 
condition is unstable 
or during surgery for 
emergencies or trauma. 
Some episodes of aware-
ness cannot be prevent-
ed, including instances 
in which the patient’s 
injury or health requires 
lighter anesthesia to 
keep the patient safe. 
Intraoperative aware-
ness is not an issue for those patients who 
undergo procedures with moderate seda-
tion, regional or local anesthesia, as these 
patients are expected to be aware during 
some or all of the procedure.

With the goal of reducing awareness, 
the advisory makes recommendations for 
managing patients. These recommenda-
tions are summarized in four major areas 
— preoperative evaluation of patient risk 
for awareness; use of equipment check-
lists; monitoring depth of anesthesia; and 
drug selection. 

Practice Advisory for Intraoperative Awareness Published
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Honors
The Alumni 

Association of Uni-
versity of the Pacif-
ic, Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dentistry 

paid tribute to its namesake 
dean with an inaugural award 
during the association’s 107th 
annual meeting. “The Arthur 
A. Dugoni Lifetime Achievement 
Award,” which will be granted 
on an infrequent basis, recog-
nizes individuals for exceptional 
achievement, commitment and 
service to the dental school and 
the profession.

William Car-
penter, DMD, MS, 
chair of the Depart-
ment of Pathology 
and Medicine at 

University of the Pacific, Arthur 
A. Dugoni School of Dentist-
ry, received the Distinguished 
Alumnus of the Year Award from 
University of Pittsburgh School 
of Dental Medicine.

A d d i t i o n a l l y, 
Nader Nadershahi, 
DDS, MBA, associ-
ate professor and 
chair of the Depart-

ment of Dental Practice and 
Community Services at the Uni-
versity of the Pacific, Arthur A. 
Dugoni School of Dentistry, was 
elected president of the Ameri-
can Dental Education Associa-
tion’s Leadership Institute Alum-
ni Association.

UpcomingMeetings

2006
Sept.15-17 CDAFallSession,SanFrancisco,800.CDA.SMILE(232.7645).

Sept.28-30 17thInternationalCongressofHeadandNeckRadiology,Budapest,Hungary,
EvaSchiffatRedhillTravel,(415)924-3229.

Oct.7-11 PacificCoastSocietyofOrthodontists70thAnnualSession,Honolulu;post-meeting
program,PoipuBeach,Kauai,www.pcsortho.org,(415)674-4500.

Oct.16-19 ADAAnnualSession,LasVegas,(312)440-2500.

Nov.2-4 HispanicDentalAssociation14thAnnualMeeting,UniversalCity,www.hdassoc.org
or(217)793-0035.

Nov.5-11 UnitedStatesDentalTennisAssociation,PalmDesert,www.dentaltennis.org.

Nov.12-18 57thAmericanAcademyofOralandMaxillofacialRadiology57thAnnualSession,
KansasCity,MO.,www.aaomr.org.

Dec.3-6 InternationalWorkshopoftheInternationalCleftLipandPalateFoundation,Chennai,
India,(91)44-24331696.

2007
April15-21 UnitedStatesDentalTennisAssociation,Sarasota,FL,www.dentaltennis.org.

May3-6 CDASpringSession,Anaheim,800.CDA.SMILE(232.7645).

Nov.27-Dec.1 AmericanAcademyofOralandMaxillofacialRadiology58thAnnualSession,
Chicago,www.aaomr.org.

Tohaveaneventincludedonthislistofnonprofitassociationmeetings,pleasesendthe
informationtoUpcomingMeetings,CDAJournal,1201KSt.,16thFloor,Sacramento,CA95814
orfaxtheinformationto(916)554-5962.

Electronic Transactions  Easier With National Provider Number
The American Dental Association has recommended that all of its members apply for 

a National Provider Identifier because of the many advantages it offers. Health care pro-
viders who use standard electronic transactions, such as electronic claims, are required 
by federal law to have a unique NPI number by May 23, 2007.

The NPI replaces existing identifiers such as Social Security numbers and tax IDs for 
health care electronic transactions, and dentists no longer have to maintain multi-identi-
fiers required by dental plans.

According to an article in the April-June issue of the Journal of the Philadelphia County 
Dental Society, even dentists who use paper, voice, and fax to transmit these commu-
nications may find NPIs necessary or useful. Highmark Blue Shield, for example, has 
announced it plans to use the NPI as the identifier for all providers.

For more information, go to http://nppes.cms.hhs.gov. Simply read the instructions, 
fill out the questionnaire, and submit the application. After confirmation of the data, an 
NPI will be e-mailed in one to five business days.
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A B S T R A C T
Patients with unrelenting pain in the teeth, gingival, palatal or alveo-

lar tissues often see multiple dentists and have multiple irreversible 

procedures performed and still have their pain. Up to one-third of 

patients attending a chronic facial pain clinic have undergone prior 

irreversible dental procedures for their pain without success. In 

these cases, if no local source of infectious, inflammatory, or other 

pathology can be found, then the differential diagnosis must include 

a focal neuropathic pain disorder. The common diagnoses given 

include the terms atypical odontalgia, persistent orodental pain, or 

if teeth have been extracted, phantom tooth pain. One possibility is 

that these pain complaints are due to a neuropathic alteration of the 

trigeminal nerve. There are several diagnostic procedures that need 

to be performed in any patient suspected of having a trigeminal 

neuropathic disorder including (1) cold testing of involved teeth for 

pulpal nonvitality; (2) a periapical radiograph examining the teeth 

for apical change; (3) a panoramic radiograph examining for other 

maxillofacial disease; (4) a thorough head and neck examination 

also looking for abnormality; (5) a cranial nerve examination includ-

ing anesthetic testing which documents any increased or decreased 

nerve trigeminal nerve sensitivity and rules out other neurologic 

changes outside the trigeminal nerve; and (6) MRI imaging in some 

cases. Finally, when a nonobvious atypical toothache first presents, 

direct microscopic examination of the tooth for incomplete tooth 

fracture is also suggested.

Guest editor /GlennT.Clark,DDS,MS, is aprofessor and
programdirector,OrofacialPainandOralMedicineCenterat
theUniversityofSouthernCaliforniaSchoolofDentistry.

The majority of these patients are women over the age 30 with 

pain in the posterior teeth/alveolar arch. 

Multiple causes exist for sustained neuropathic pain including direct 

nerve injury (e.g., associated with fracture or surgical treatment), 

nerve injection injury, nerve compression injury (e.g., implant, osse-

ous growth, neoplastic invasion) and infection-inflammation dam-

age to the nerve itself. Sustained nerve pain is commonly seen in 

patients with psychiatric impairment. It may be that the unrelenting 

nature of the pain itself alters the patient’s personality.

Treatment includes pharmacologic medications which suppress 

nerve activity. The common medications used for atypical odontalgia 

and phantom tooth pain include gabapentin, tricyclics, topical anes-

thetics, and opioids. A list of these medications is provided in table 

form. Data suggest that once the patient has failed dental treatment 

and pain persists, the long-term outcome is less than 25 percent 

will have complete pain relief with treatment. With earlier treatment, 

better pain control, and improved nerve activity suppression medica-

tions, this should also prevent secondary psychiatric disease from 

developing and lower the number of inappropriate treatments.
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Persistent Orodental Pain, Atypical 
Odontalgia, and Phantom Tooth Pain:  
When Are They Neuropathic Disorders?  
 Glenn T. Clark, DDS, MS
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unexplainedpersistentdentalpaineven
after the suspected tooth was extract-
ed.10-13Assuch,phantomtoothpainis
bestdescribedasa syndromeofpersis-
tent,unexplainedpainatthesiteofthe
extracted tooth.While themechanism
isdebated, italso ismost likelyaneu-
ropathicpainprocess,whichisdefined
by the International Association for
the Study of Pain as “pain initiated or
causedbyaprimarylesion,ordysfunc-

tioninthenervoussystem.”14
These specific changes that
occur in the nervous system
peripherally and centrally are
describedlaterinthisarticle.

DifferentialDiagnosisof
ChronicOrodentalPain

Formostpersistentorodental
pain patients, unless a psychiat-
ric illness is obviouslynecessitat-
ing immediate referral formental

health assessment, the dentist seeing
apatientwithchronicorodental facial
pain would begin by first ruling in or
out infection and/or inflammation as
a source of the pain. If the teeth and
surroundingoraltissueshaveahealthy
appearanceandprobingofthegingival
tissues reveals no obvious pathology,
the next consideration is that there is
pathology under the site of pain. This
can usually be evaluated with periapi-
cal dental films and a panoramic film
of the jaw.When this is alsonegative,
thedentistmustconsiderfurtherafield
disorders (e.g., sinus infection, myo-
fascial pain and temporomandibular
joint pain) and any local maxillofacial
pathology(e.g.,neoplasticdisease).

Depending on the situation, some-
times irreversiblediagnostictreatments
(e.g., root canal or extraction) are per-
formedtoseeiftheywillhaveanyben-
eficialeffect.Thesearelabeleddiagnos-
tictreatmentswhentheyareperformed,
even though the usual and custom-
ary signs of infection or inflammation
being not present. If these treatments

his article focuses on the
diagnosis,etiology,andphar-
macologic management of
unrelentingpainintheteeth,
gingival, palatal, or alveolar

tissuesthatdonotrespondtotheusual
and customary dental-medical treat-
ments.Onepossibilityisthatthesepain
complaintsrepresentaneuropathicdis-
orderofthetrigeminalnerve.

Patients with this disorder often
seemultipledentists,havemultiple
irreversible procedures performed,
and still have the pain in spite
of scaling, curettage, antibiotics,
NSAIDs, corticosteroids, endodon-
tics, extractions, and even apical
andalveolarsurgicaldebridement.
One recent case report in 2005
describedapatientwhohadhad
multiple failed treatments per-
formed because of unrelenting
orodentalpain.1

An article in 2003 described
theprevalenceof failed invasive thera-
pies in a case series of 120 consecu-
tive patients who attended a hospital
center for treatment of their orofacial
pain.2 The report categorized patient
self-reports of prior treatment and the
success or failure of those treatments.
The study reported that 38 out of the
120 (32percent)patientswith chronic
oralpainhadundergonepriorirrevers-
ible dental procedures for their pain
(e.g., endodontics (30 percent), extrac-
tions (27 percent) and apicoectomies
(12 percent). All 38 patients still had
pain, and21of 38 (55percent) of the
patients reported that these interven-
tions actually exacerbated their pain.
This article did not address whether
psychiatricillnesswasco-morbidinthis
population.

Psychiatric assessment of chronic
painsubjectswithfailedtreatmentwas
describedinanearliercaseseriesreport
(21 patients) on atypical facial pain.3
Thesepatientshadatotalof65irrevers-
ibledentalandoralsurgicaltreatments

(3perpatient)tryingtosolvetheirpain
and only one patient reported show-
ing less pain as a result of the treat-
ment.Eachofthepatientsinthisreport
also had a full psychiatric assessment.
Basedonthesedata,theseauthorscon-
cluded that failed treatment patients
with chronic orodental pain suffered
a high degree of psychiatric illnesses.
The authors recommended psychiatric
assessment before repeated dental and

T
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surgical procedures are performed in
this population. While the need for a
psychiatric assessment with a mental
health professional is easy to compre-
hend and implement in the chronic
multiple treatment failurepatient, it is
harder to justify and implement if the
patienthasnotyetfailedtreatmentand
presentswithasinglesymptomsuchas
toothache and no obvious behavioral
abnormalities. Whether psychological
pathoses in this population precedes
or is a consequence of chronic pain is
unknown.

DefinitionandTerminology
Neuropathic orodental pains are

not new phenomena. In 1932, Wilson
describedagroupofpatientswithatyp-
ical facial neuralgia and among them
were patients who had dental pain of
unknownorigin.4Sincethen,manyoth-
ershavecoinedtermsforthesepatients
such as idiopathic periodontalgia and
atypical odontalgia.5-9 The term phan-
tom tooth pain, PTP, was applied for
thesubgroupofthesepatientswhohad

assessment before repeated dental

The authors recommended psychiatric

and surgical procedures are  
performed in this population.
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PhaseI:Problem:Paininavitaltooth
Step 1 Action:Progressivelyperformthefollowingtests:
  (1)Coldtestingforpulpalnonvitality
  (2)Periapicalradiographicexaminationforapicalchange
  (3)Apanoramicradiographlookingforothermaxillofacialdisease
  (4)Athoroughheadandneckexaminationlookingforothercausativediseases
  (5)Acranialnerveexaminationwhichassessanysensoryalterations
 1.1a Response:Positiveevidenceofnonvitalityornewperiapicallucencywouldleadtorecommendationofimmediate

endodonticstreatment;positiveevidenceofotherdiseaseinthemaxillofacialregionevidentonpanoramicradiograph,
clinicalexaminationorasaresultofacranialnerveexaminationwouldleadtotreatmentofthisotherdiseaseor
referraltotheappropriatespecialist.

 1.1b Response:Noevidenceof“nonvitality”orotherdiseaseinthemaxillofacialregion.ProceedtophaseII.
PhaseII.Problem:Lingering(>3weeks)paininavitaltoothwithoutperiapicallucency
Step 2.1 Action:Removeallfillings,examineundermicroscope(orloops)forcrack.(Note:Mostcracksaremesial-distalin

directionandU>L;M>P>>A).Ifthetoothhasalreadybeenextracted,seestep3.
 2.1a Response:Positiveevidenceofcrackoncloseinspection,performendodonticstreatmentontoothandfabricatecrown;

ifacrackedtoothalreadyhasendodontictreatment,extracttooth.(Note:Oddsofsuccessifdefinitecrackidentifiedis
90percent,however,1/10willstillfailtoimprove.)

 2.1b Response:Noevidenceofcrackoncloseinspection,restoretoothandseestep2.2
Step 2.2 Problem:Lingeringpaininavitaltoothwithoutperiapicallucencyandnoevidenceofcrackoncloseinspectionwithall

restorativematerialsremoved;paincontinues.
  Action:Adjusttoothslightlyoutofocclusionormakeafull-archorthoticdevicetoexamineforexcessivetoothloading

patternduringsleep.Thisisdonebywaitingonemonthandafterdeliveringtheapplianceandre-examiningtheorthot-
icsurfacefordentsorgrooves.Makeitonthearchthathurtsandtryunloadingmostpainfulteeth.(Note:If,duringthe
removaloftherestoration,thetoothwasdifficulttoanesthetizewithlocalanestheticinjection,thisindicatesalower
prognosisforthisbeingareversibleprocessandcentralneuropathicchangesaremorelikely.)

 2.2a Response:Ifocclusalsplintispositivefortoothloadingduringsleepandpainreduces,continueusingorthoticdevicefor
aslongasneededandtrytoadjustdevicesothatthepainfulareaisnotinheavycontact.(Note:Becausesometimes
teethundergoslowdegenerativechanges,re-examine,X-ray,andpulp-testatintervals.)

 2.2b Response:Ifocclusalsplintisnegativeforevidenceoftoothloadingandpaincontinues,discontinuesplintuseandsee
step2.3.

Step 2.3 Problem:Persistentpaininatooth,withorwithoutpriorendodonticstreatment,orinatoothsiteifanextractionwas
performed.Ifnonendodontic-treatedtoothpresent,thereisnoevidenceofcracks,toothisvitaltocoldtest,noperiapical
lucencyevident,occlusalappliancesurfaceshowsnobruxismorsustainedclenchingduringsleep.

  Action:Performanesthetictestprotocolwhichinvolvestopical,infiltration,andgetpaindiary(oneweek).
 2.3a Response:Iftopicalstopspain,useaneurosensorystentwithtopicalanestheticaslongasneeded.
 2.3b Response:Iftopicalunsuccessfulbutlocalhelpsreducepain,startmedicationprotocol(seebelow).Re-examine,radio-

graph,andpulp-testvitalteethatintervals.
PhaseIII:Problem:Lingeringpaininavitaltooth,thatshowsnoevidenceofnonvitality,cracksorfractures,andradiographic,
clinicalexaminationforotherpathologyisnegative.Moreover,itdoesnotrespondtoocclusaladjustment/occlusalsplinttreat-
ment,topicalorlocalanestheticshavenoeffectandpatientisnotresponsivetoanticonvulsantmedications.Note:PhaseIIIcan
beinitiatedearlierifpsychosocialissuesorneurologicalsignsandsymptomsdictatethesetests.
Step 3.1 Action:Performthefollowingtests:
  (1)MRIofbrain
  (2)Psychologicalconsultation
 3.1a Response:PositiveevidenceofCNSlesionorpositivereportpsychiatricimpairmentthatcouldexplainthesymptoms

wouldleadtotreatmentofthisotherdiseasebyreferraltotheappropriatespecialist.
 3.1b Response:Noevidenceof“nonvitality”orotherdiseaseinthemaxillofacialregion.ReturntophaseIandreassess,or

ifpainissubstantial,referraltoamedicalordentalpainspecialistforpainmanagement.

Table1

Three Phases of the Diagnostic Work-up for Suspected Dental Neuropathic Pain
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failtohelp,beforeperformingasecond
diagnostictreatmentonasecondtooth
or oral tissue site, the possibility that
the patient has a neuropathic basis to
theirpainmustbeconsidered.

Therearethreephasesofdiagnostic
testingthatmaybeneededinapatient
suspected of having a persistent oro-
dentalpainthatmighthaveconverted
into a neuropathic disorder (Table 1).
Phase 1 is a baseline work-up for all
patients that would likely include: (1)
cold testing for pulpal nonvitality; (2)
periapical radiographic examination
for apical change; (3) a panoramic
radiograph looking for other maxil-
lofacialdisease; (4)a thoroughhead
and neck examination looking for
other potentially causative diseases;
and(5)acranialnerveexamination
which documents any altered sen-
sory alterations (especially the tri-
geminalnerve).Phase2isforthose
patients who have no obvious
causation found with the above
baseline examination protocol.
This involves three additional
stepsthatshouldbetakentoassessthe
patient who has a suspected orodental
neuropathic pain disorder (Table 1).
These three steps include microscopic
inspection of the tooth with all resto-
rations removed, occlusal adjustment/
orthoticdeviceuse,andanesthetictest-
ing of the intraoral pain site. While
thefirststepoftheprocessisthemost
expensive and the last step (anesthetic
testing) is the least expensive, anes-
thetic testing cannot be considered as
a definitive test. In contrast, if a crack
inthetoothisidentifiedafterremoving
allrestorations,thisisdefinitive.Phase
3 is considered when the above three
procedures fail to identify a causeof a
treatmentmethod.Thisphaseinvolves
orderinganMRIexaminationtoscreen
for central or peripheral pathology,
and, if clinical history is suggestive of
anypsychopathologyoramooddisor-
der order (e.g., depression, anxiety), a

The common site and age of first pre-
sentation for atypical odontalgia was
described ina studyonatypicalodon-
talgiapatients.Inastudy,74percentof
thesuffererswerewomenintheir40sat
initial onset, and the pain was usually
present inposterior teeth/alveolararch
with molar teeth affected 58.8 percent
of the time, premolars 26.8 percent,
canines 4.2 percent, and incisors 12
percent.15 In another study that evalu-
ated120subjectscomplainingofatypi-
cal odontalgia, they had 80.8 percent
ofwomenbetween theagesof23and
60years,withameanageof43±13.9
years16(Table1).

OtherTrigeminalNeuropathicPains
Whilethisarticlefocusesonoroden-

talneuropathicpains(atypicalgingival
pain,atypicalodontalgia,andphantom
toothpain),thereareseveraltrigeminal
pains that have a neuropathic basis to

thepain.Forexample,burningmouth
syndromeisnowthoughttohaveclear
neuropathic pain causation. In addi-
tion, some patients with chronic tem-
poromandibular joint pain develop a
persistent, anti-inflammatory medica-
tion-resistantTMJpain,whichmaybe
neuropathic.

Sensitization of the auriculotempo-
ral nerve may account for the reason
somepatientshavesustainedunchang-
ingpainevenafterdirectcorticosteroid
injectionintothejointitself.Ingeneral,

NSAIDsandcorticosteroidinjec-
tions do not strongly suppress
neuropathicpain.Proofofauric-
ulotemporal nerve change was
providedinrecentstudythatused
quantitativesensorytestingon72
patients (44 who had arthralgia
and 28 who had chronic myalgia)
and 22 health controls.17,18 Testing
of nerve response threshold was
achieved with electrical stimulation

applied bilaterally in three trigemi-
nal nerve sites (cheek, temple, and
chin).Bycomparing theaffectedside

threshold to the control (nonaffected)
side,theyfoundtheelectricaldetection
thresholdratioforthethreesites,which
didnotvaryfromtheexpectedvalueof
1inthecontrols.

However, the patients with arthral-
gia the mean ratio obtained for the
stimulation at the temple region site
wassignificantlylowercomparedtothe
other sites and thiswasnot so for the
cheekor chin sites.Thesedata suggest
that theauriculotemporalnervewhich
innervates both the TMJ and also the
templewas sensitizedandhada lower
threshold.

MicroscopicInspectionofTeethWith
PersistentOrodentalPain

Incomplete tooth fracture is a
rational alternative explanation for
persistent toothache without defin-
itive evidence of dental-pulpal dis-
ease,suchasaperiapicalradiolucency.

behavioralassessmentbyatrainedpsy-
chologistisneeded.Theselasttwotests
areespeciallyindicatedifthepaindoes
notrespondtotreatment.

An index of suspicion for all dead-
ly diseases, including cancer, should
elevate when dental professionals are
dealingwithanypatientwithahistory
of prior cancer, when dealing with a
patient with exposure to risk factors
(e.g.,smoking)orwhenthepaindisor-
der is not within the expected sites or
age group of the commonly affected.
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CT imaging of the tooth may not 

as the best method.

which leaves direct microscopic 
pick up the partial tooth fracture

examination of the tooth for cracks 
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Incompletelyfracturedteethwillshow
evidence of vitality (responsiveness)
tothermalandelectricalpulptesting.
Unfortunately,boththepartially frac-
tured tooth and the neuropathically
sensitized tooth will show increased
sensitivity to testing (e.g., palpation,
percussion, cold, andelectrical stimu-
lation). Of course this theory can be
tested by performing what has been
termedadiagnosticrootcanalordiag-
nostic extraction. If the root canal or
extraction abruptly stops the pain,
thenthepulpaltissueswerethesource
of the pain, and hopefully any frac-
tures will be confirmed, and if sal-
vageable,neutralizedbyafull-crown
restoration after the root canal. If
these procedures do not stop the
pain,thepossibilityofaneuropath-
ic change in the nerve supplying
the area is elevated. Since an irre-
versible procedure is not the first
choiceofthediagnosticprocess,it
is necessary to discuss alternative
methods for diagnosis beyond pulp
testing and periapical imaging. These
methodsincludecomputerizedtomog-
raphy and microscopic examination
for tooth cracks. Unfortunately, CT
imagingofthetoothmaynotpickup
thepartialtoothfracturewhichleaves
directmicroscopicexaminationofthe
toothforcracksasthebestmethod.

Onerecentstudyassessedthevalue
of direct visual examination of 46
chronicallypainfulteethin32patients
after removal of all restorations was
performed for evidence of an incom-
pletefracture.19Theyfoundevidenceof
incompletetoothfractureinoneormore
teethfrom29ofthe32patients.While
this study suggests that if one looks
hard enough, 90 percent of teeth with
persistent pain will have a incomplete
tooth fracture as the underlying cause.
This finding is not consistent with the
literaturesincethelong-termoutcomes
for patients seeking care in a chronic
orofacialpainclinicsuggeststhatless25

percent have complete relief with irre-
versible dental and oral surgical treat-
ment (see sectiononprognosisbelow).
Clearly,additionaldataonthismethod
of diagnosis (direct visualization using
anoperatingmicroscope)andthelong-
term results needs more research, but
in the meantime, this method should
be considered to confirm the presence
ofastructuralabnormalityofthetooth
before a diagnostic root canal or diag-
nosticextractionisperformed.

firstpainthresholddetectionusingvon
Frey filaments applied to the painful
facialskinarea.Theycomparedthepain
patient results with a similar test per-
formedonthecontralateralnonpainful
side. They reported that in the group
of eight spontaneous onset trigemi-
nalneuropathicpaincases,theyfound
no difference between sides for tactile
thresholdusingvonFrey filaments.Of
course, it should be noted there were
no control (nonpain) subjects, these

cases were a mixture of probable
atypical odontalgia and phantom
tooth pain cases and the mecha-
nosensory testing was performed
at an extraoral facial skin site. In
onestudy,theauthorsperformed
thresholdlevelmeasurementsfor
light touch sensation using an
intraoral site in clearly defined
group of phantom tooth pain
subjects. They did this using
a case-control experimental
on 10 phantom tooth pain

patients (mean age 56, range 32-71,
nine females) and 10 controls.21 They
found the phantom tooth pain com-
plaintswerepredominantlyreportedin
theupperjaw(ratio8:2)withthemajor-
ity in the molar region (ratio 5:3). In
addition,phantom toothpain subjects
showed significantly lower threshold
levelsforlighttouchsensationsonthe
affectedside.Whilelimitedinquantity,
the above data suggests that PTP sub-
jectsdemonstratemeasurablemechani-
cal hyperalgesia, and among all tests
performed, mechanical pain threshold
was significantly altered on both sides
with the greatest change being on the
painside.

EtiologyandCo-morbidPsychological
Diseases

There are case reports of sustained
neuropathicpainafterdirect traumatic
(e.g., fracture or surgical) injury, nerve
injection injury, implant compression
injury, osseous growth compression

EvidenceforTrueHyperalgesiain
PhantomToothPain

When tooth pain becomes persis-
tentandrootcanaltreatmentisunsuc-
cessful in stopping the pain, the treat-
ingdentist commonlyelects to extract
the tooth,hoping that thepain symp-
toms will stop. If the tooth is the
source of the pain and extrapulpal tri-
geminalneuropathicchangeshavenot
occurred, then the pain should stop.
If there are neuropathic changes that
resultinpersistenttoothsitepain,this
is commonly called phantom tooth
pain.EideandRabbenwerethefirstto
conductquantitativesensorytestingin
the trigeminal region on symptomatic
continuous neuropathic pain cases.20
Specifically,theyreportedoneightcases
withspontaneousonsetcontinuoustri-
geminal neuropathic pain. Moreover,
four of these had unsuccessful end-
odontic treatment or extraction for
theirpain.Theydeterminedthethresh-
old for mechanosensory detection and

If there are neuropathic changes

that result in persistent tooth

site pain, this is commonly called 

phantom tooth pain.
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Medication/Dosage Action Rating/Efficacy Issuestoconsiderwithuseofthisdrug  NNT  NNH

MOA:Blocksnerve
transmissionalong
theaxonbyblocking
sodiumchannels

Sodiumchannel-blocking
medications:
■Benzocaine20%
■LidodermPatch5%
■EMLAcream
(allthreeareapplied
topicallytoareaofpain)

First-linetx
forchronic
trigeminal
neuropathic
pain

■AllthreeareFDA-approvedasanaidforminor
surgicalproceduresbutbenzocaineandEMLA
areusedoff-labelforneuropathicpain.Lidoderm
Patchisapprovedforallodyniaandchronicpain
associatedwithpostherpeticneuralgia.

■Lidocainepatch
5%hasa4.4NNT
forPHN

■NNH:Allthree
medicationswould
likelyhaveahigh
NNHwithessential-
lynomajorsystemic
adverseeffects

Mildanticonvulsant
medications:
■Gabapentin
(Adults:300mg;3-5/day)
(range:1800-3600mg/day,
dailydoses>1800mgdo
notgenerallyshowbenefit)
■Pregabalin(Adults:50
mg;3/day)

■MOA:Notknown,for
gabapentinbuthas
propertiesincommon
withanticonvulsants
■MOA:Pregablinbinds
tosubunitofvoltage-
gatedCa+channelsin
CNSandinhibitsexcit-
atoryneurotransmitter
release

First-linetx
forchronic
neuropathic
pain

■FDA-approvedasanadjunctivemedicationfor
epilepsy.Gabapentinisfrequentlyusedforneu-
ropathicpainbutthisisanoff-labeluseofthis
medication.
■PregabalinisFDA-approvedforbothdiabetic
neuropathicpainandpostherpeticneuralgia.Both
medicationsyieldinfrequentandbenignside
effectsathighdoses,buttotaldosagemustbe
lowerinindividualswithrenalcompromise.There
isgenerallynonecessitytomonitorbloodlevels
andnosignificantdrug/druginteractions.

■NNTforgabap-
entinuseinvari-
ousneuropathic
painconditionsat
highdoses(2400
mg/day)was3.8
■NNTforprega-
balinuseintreat-
ingPHNandDNat
doserangingfrom
150to600mg/day
was4.2

■NNHforwithdraw-
alforgabapentinis
26.1
■NNHforpregaba-
linwas11.7indicat-
ingahigherhigh
withdrawalratethan
gabapentin

Tricyclicantidepressants
■Amitriptyline
(Adults:50-150mg/day
atbedtimeorindivided
doses;maximumsuggest-
eddoseis300mg/day)
■Nortriptyline
(Adults:10-25mg;3-4times/
dayupto150mg/day)

■MOA:Inhibitspar-
oxysmalneuronal
activity;blockssodium
andcalciumchannels;
decreasessensitivityof
adrenergicreceptorson
injurednervesprouts;
blocksthereuptakeof
norepinephrineand
serotonin

First-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAapprovesofTCAsfordepression.
Amitriptylineandnortriptylinearealsousedoff-
labelcommonlyforchronicneuropathicpainin
temporomandibulardysfunction(TMD);forCDH
andpostherpeticneuralgia,traumaticnerveinjury,
diabeticneuropathy,tension-typeheadaches,
migraineprophylaxisandfibromyalgia.Theygener-
allyhaveahighsideeffectprofilewithsedation,
drymouth,constipation,urinaryretention,weight
gainbeingcommon.

■NNTranges
from2to3

■NNHisnot
knownforneuro-
pathicpain

Nonopioidanalgesics
■Acetaminophen
(Adults:325-650mgevery
4-6hoursor1000mg3-4
times/day)
■Tramadol
(Adults:50-100mgevery
4-6hours,nottoexceed
400mg/day)

■MOA
(Acetaminophen):
Inhibitsthesynthesis
ofprostaglandinsinthe
CNSandperipherally
blockspainimpulse
generationinaxons
■MOA(Tramadol):
Bindstoµ-opiaterecep-
torsinCNSandinhibits
reuptakeofnorepi-
nephrineandserotonin

Second-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAapprovesacetaminophenfortreatmentof
mild-to-moderatepainandfever.
■FDAapprovestramadolforreliefofmoderate
tomoderately-severepain.

■NNTforless
potentopioid
medication(tra-
madol)is3.9

■NNHfortrama-
doluseinneuro-
pathicpainisnot
known

Medications Used for Trigeminal Neuropathic Pain
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injury, neoplastic perineural invasion
injury, and infection damage to the
nerve itself such as with a trigemi-
nal herpes zoster and herpes simplex
infection.22 Neuropathic pain also can
be caused by diabetic-related neural
injuryandalteredsympatheticnervous
system-relatedneuropathy.Medications
and other chemical toxins as well can
causeneuropathicpainalongwithidio-
pathic neuropathies. All branches of
the trigeminal nerve can be involved
including the lingual, inferior alveo-
lar,mentalnerve,auriculotemporaland
infraorbitalnerves.23

Regardless of the cause or which
nerve branch is damaged, neuropathic
pain and psychiatric impairment are
common co-morbid problems.24 The
fact that two problems are associated
strongly,doesnotprovethatoneisthe
causeoftheother.

In fact, pretreatment depression or
anxietyasapsychologicalcharacteristic
doesnotdictate that the individual to
become a neuropathic pain sufferer in
the future. An alternate explanation
forthestrongassociationbetweenpsy-
chologicaldisturbanceandneuropathic
pain is that the unrelenting nature of
the pain itself alters the patient’s per-
sonality.

Anotherrecentstudyexaminedthe
relative contribution of catastrophic
thinking (i.e., rumination, magnifica-
tion, helplessness) to the pain experi-
encein80neuropathicpainpatients.25

Thoseindividualswhoscoredhigheron
ameasureofcatastrophicthinkingalso
rated their pain as more intense, and
ratedthemselvestobemoredisableddue
totheirpain.Catastrophizingthinking
predicted pain-related disability over
and above the variance accounted for
by pain severity and combined, these
datasuggestthatunrelentingpainwith-
outhighlyeffectivetreatmentmethods
mayinducehelplessnessinpatientsand
shift them to express more psychopa-
thologyandmooddisorders.

MechanismofNeuropathic
SensitizationConversion

Themechanismsthatturnanormal
sensory signal into neuropathic pain
occur because of multiple alterations
e.g., the type and number of sodium
channels on an affected nerve. These
alterationsincreasethenerve’ssensitivi-
ty.Thesensitivityofsomenervescanbe
increasedtosuchadegreethattheywill
firewithnoobviousphysicalstimulus.
The various mechanisms responsible
for these changes include spontaneous
ectopic discharge of peripheral nerves,
sensitization of sensory nerves from
alteredreceptors,andanincreasedexcit-
atory neurotransmitter release. Cross-
excitation of these nerves occurs after
demyelination. Sometimes the sympa-
theticnervoussystemcanstimulatethe
sensory system directly after sustained
paincauses thesensorysystemtostart
upregulating sympathetic neurotrans-
mitter (i.e.,adrenergic) receptors.With
anyperipheralnerveinjuryorsubstan-
tialpainnerveactivity, thespinalcord
undergoesreorganization.Analteration
in the descending modulatory nerves
also develops that increases the excit-
abilityofspinalandtrigeminalneurons
and with loss of interneurons after
injury, there is a reduction of inhibi-
toryactivity.Finally,thebrainitselfcan
anddoeschangeandthesesupraspinal
influences are potent amplifiers and
evengeneratorsorpain.26-29

Medications for Chronic Trigeminal 
Neuropathy

There still existsnoclear choiceas
to the best medication for the treat-
ment of neuropathic pain. This is due
to the large number of pharmacologic
medications that can be used to treat
both pain symptoms and the co-mor-
biddiseases.Therearenoneuropathic-
activity suppressing medications that
affect only the damaged, sensitized
nerveswithouthavingapowerfuleffect
onnormalsensorynervesystems.This

Medication/Dosage Action Rating/Efficacy Issuestoconsiderwithuseofthisdrug  NNT  NNH

MOA:Blocksnerve
transmissionalong
theaxonbyblocking
sodiumchannels

Sodiumchannel-blocking
medications:
■Benzocaine20%
■LidodermPatch5%
■EMLAcream
(allthreeareapplied
topicallytoareaofpain)

First-linetx
forchronic
trigeminal
neuropathic
pain

■AllthreeareFDA-approvedasanaidforminor
surgicalproceduresbutbenzocaineandEMLA
areusedoff-labelforneuropathicpain.Lidoderm
Patchisapprovedforallodyniaandchronicpain
associatedwithpostherpeticneuralgia.

■Lidocainepatch
5%hasa4.4NNT
forPHN

■NNH:Allthree
medicationswould
likelyhaveahigh
NNHwithessential-
lynomajorsystemic
adverseeffects

Mildanticonvulsant
medications:
■Gabapentin
(Adults:300mg;3-5/day)
(range:1800-3600mg/day,
dailydoses>1800mgdo
notgenerallyshowbenefit)
■Pregabalin(Adults:50
mg;3/day)

■MOA:Notknown,for
gabapentinbuthas
propertiesincommon
withanticonvulsants
■MOA:Pregablinbinds
tosubunitofvoltage-
gatedCa+channelsin
CNSandinhibitsexcit-
atoryneurotransmitter
release

First-linetx
forchronic
neuropathic
pain

■FDA-approvedasanadjunctivemedicationfor
epilepsy.Gabapentinisfrequentlyusedforneu-
ropathicpainbutthisisanoff-labeluseofthis
medication.
■PregabalinisFDA-approvedforbothdiabetic
neuropathicpainandpostherpeticneuralgia.Both
medicationsyieldinfrequentandbenignside
effectsathighdoses,buttotaldosagemustbe
lowerinindividualswithrenalcompromise.There
isgenerallynonecessitytomonitorbloodlevels
andnosignificantdrug/druginteractions.

■NNTforgabap-
entinuseinvari-
ousneuropathic
painconditionsat
highdoses(2400
mg/day)was3.8
■NNTforprega-
balinuseintreat-
ingPHNandDNat
doserangingfrom
150to600mg/day
was4.2

■NNHforwithdraw-
alforgabapentinis
26.1
■NNHforpregaba-
linwas11.7indicat-
ingahigherhigh
withdrawalratethan
gabapentin

Tricyclicantidepressants
■Amitriptyline
(Adults:50-150mg/day
atbedtimeorindivided
doses;maximumsuggest-
eddoseis300mg/day)
■Nortriptyline
(Adults:10-25mg;3-4times/
dayupto150mg/day)

■MOA:Inhibitspar-
oxysmalneuronal
activity;blockssodium
andcalciumchannels;
decreasessensitivityof
adrenergicreceptorson
injurednervesprouts;
blocksthereuptakeof
norepinephrineand
serotonin

First-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAapprovesofTCAsfordepression.
Amitriptylineandnortriptylinearealsousedoff-
labelcommonlyforchronicneuropathicpainin
temporomandibulardysfunction(TMD);forCDH
andpostherpeticneuralgia,traumaticnerveinjury,
diabeticneuropathy,tension-typeheadaches,
migraineprophylaxisandfibromyalgia.Theygener-
allyhaveahighsideeffectprofilewithsedation,
drymouth,constipation,urinaryretention,weight
gainbeingcommon.

■NNTranges
from2to3

■NNHisnot
knownforneuro-
pathicpain

Nonopioidanalgesics
■Acetaminophen
(Adults:325-650mgevery
4-6hoursor1000mg3-4
times/day)
■Tramadol
(Adults:50-100mgevery
4-6hours,nottoexceed
400mg/day)

■MOA
(Acetaminophen):
Inhibitsthesynthesis
ofprostaglandinsinthe
CNSandperipherally
blockspainimpulse
generationinaxons
■MOA(Tramadol):
Bindstoµ-opiaterecep-
torsinCNSandinhibits
reuptakeofnorepi-
nephrineandserotonin

Second-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAapprovesacetaminophenfortreatmentof
mild-to-moderatepainandfever.
■FDAapprovestramadolforreliefofmoderate
tomoderately-severepain.

■NNTforless
potentopioid
medication(tra-
madol)is3.9

■NNHfortrama-
doluseinneuro-
pathicpainisnot
known

(Table continues on Page 606)
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Moderateandstrongopiods:
■Oxycodone
■Hydrocodone
■Morphine
(Thesemedicationshave
avariabledoseforchronic
painuseandtheyhave
titratedtoeffect.)

■MOA:Agonistfor
opioidreceptors

Third-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAhasapprovedopioidsforpain.Orallong-
termtreatmentwithopioids.Morerelevantin
chronicpain,hasonlybeentestedusingplacebo-
controlleddesignsinperipheralneuropathicpain
conditionsandwasfoundsuperiortoplaceboin
patientswithpostherpeticneuralgia,phantom
limbpain,andpainfuldiabeticneuropathy.

■NNTforP.O.
opioidswhenused
forchronicpainis
2.5to3.0

■NNHfor
tramadolwas9.0
andwasverylow
(nonsignificant)
foroxycodone
andmorphine

Moderateanticonvulsant
medications:
■Valproicacid
(Adults-migraine):500mg/
dayfor7days;thenincrease
to1000mg/day

■MOA:
IncreaseGABA
neurotransmission

Third-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
pain,butfirst-
linemedica-
tionforCDH

■FDAapprovesofvalproicacidfortreatmentof
seizuresandbipolardisorderandformigrainepro-
phylaxis.Itisoff-labelwhenusedforneuropath
icpain.Thismedicationneedsfrequenthemato-
logic,hepatic,andbloodlevelmonitoring,andit
hasmultipledrug-druginteractions.

■NNTisnot
knownforneuro-
pathicpain

■NNHisnot
knownfor
neuropathicpain
butwillbemuch
higherthan
gabapentin

Stronganticonvulsant
medications:
■Carbamazepine(Adults:
400-1200mg/dayusing
divideddose[bid])

■MOA:Depresses
thalamicactiv-
ityandtemporal
stimulationby
limitinginfluxof
sodiumionsacross
cellmembrane

Third-linetx
forchronic
neuropathic
painbutisa
first-linetx
forepisodic
trigeminal
neuralgia

■FDAapprovesofcarbamazepinefortreatment
ofseizuresandbipolardisorderandtrigeminal
neuralgia.Itisoff-labelwhenusedforneuropathic
painandthismedicationisnotcommonlyused
forsustainedneuropathicpain.Thismedication
needsfrequenthematologic,hepatic,andblood
levelmonitoring,andithasmultiplemedication-
medicationinteractions.

■NNTfortrigemi-
nalneuralgiaof1.7
■NNTforpainful
diabeticneuropa-
thywas2.3

■NNHforneuro-
pathicpainsis21.7

Benzodiazepines
■Clonazepam
(Adults:0.25-3mg/dayin
twodivideddoses)

■MOA:This
medicationbinds
totheGABA
receptorand
functionasananti-
convulsant
andanxiolytic

Third-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
painbutfirst-
linemedica-
tionforBMS

■FDA-approvedforgeneralanesthesiasedation
andanalgesia.Itisoff-labelwhenusedfor
neuropathicpain,anxiety.Clonazepamalsomay
beusefulinmanagingtheco-morbidanxietythat
mayamplifypainsymptoms.Itisthoughttoact
bypotentiatinginhibitoryGABAtransmission,but
itsanalgesiceffectsmaybemorerelatedtoits
anti-anxietyandanti-spasticityproperties.

■NNTfor
clonazepamasa
neuropathicmedi-
cationisnotknown

■NNHfor
clonazepamas
aneuropathic
medicationis
notknown
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Atypicalantidepressants
■Venlafaxine
(Adults:75mg/day,tidand
takenwithfood;maximum
doseisupto225-375mg/day)
■Duloxetine
(Adults:20mgbid.Maxi-
mumdoseis60mg/day)

■MOA:Both
medicationsare
serotoninand
norepinephrine
reuptakeinhibitors
(SNRIs)

Second-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
pain

■FDAhasapprovedvenlafaxineformajordepres-
sion;generalizedanxietydisorder(GAD),social
anxietydisorder(socialphobia);panicdisorder.
■DuloxetineisFDA-approvedfordepressionand
diabeticneuropathy.Ingeneral,SNRIshavefewer
anticholinergicpropertiesthanTCAs.Adverse
effectprofileissimilartothatofSSRIsandblood
pressuremustbemonitoredregularly.

■NNTfor
duloxetineforDN
was4.1(at60mg/d
and120mg/d)
■NNTforvenla-
faxineforpainful
polyneuropathies
is4.0

■NNHforSNRIs
usedinneuro-
pathicpainisnot
known
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Moderateandstrongopiods:
■Oxycodone
■Hydrocodone
■Morphine
(Thesemedicationshave
avariabledoseforchronic
painuseandtheyhave
titratedtoeffect.)

■MOA:Agonistfor
opioidreceptors

Third-line
medication
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAhasapprovedopioidsforpain.Orallong-
termtreatmentwithopioids.Morerelevantin
chronicpain,hasonlybeentestedusingplacebo-
controlleddesignsinperipheralneuropathicpain
conditionsandwasfoundsuperiortoplaceboin
patientswithpostherpeticneuralgia,phantom
limbpain,andpainfuldiabeticneuropathy.

■NNTforP.O.
opioidswhenused
forchronicpainis
2.5to3.0

■NNHfor
tramadolwas9.0
andwasverylow
(nonsignificant)
foroxycodone
andmorphine

Moderateanticonvulsant
medications:
■Valproicacid
(Adults-migraine):500mg/
dayfor7days;thenincrease
to1000mg/day

■MOA:
IncreaseGABA
neurotransmission

Third-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
pain,butfirst-
linemedica-
tionforCDH

■FDAapprovesofvalproicacidfortreatmentof
seizuresandbipolardisorderandformigrainepro-
phylaxis.Itisoff-labelwhenusedforneuropath
icpain.Thismedicationneedsfrequenthemato-
logic,hepatic,andbloodlevelmonitoring,andit
hasmultipledrug-druginteractions.

■NNTisnot
knownforneuro-
pathicpain

■NNHisnot
knownfor
neuropathicpain
butwillbemuch
higherthan
gabapentin

Stronganticonvulsant
medications:
■Carbamazepine(Adults:
400-1200mg/dayusing
divideddose[bid])

■MOA:Depresses
thalamicactiv-
ityandtemporal
stimulationby
limitinginfluxof
sodiumionsacross
cellmembrane

Third-linetx
forchronic
neuropathic
painbutisa
first-linetx
forepisodic
trigeminal
neuralgia

■FDAapprovesofcarbamazepinefortreatment
ofseizuresandbipolardisorderandtrigeminal
neuralgia.Itisoff-labelwhenusedforneuropathic
painandthismedicationisnotcommonlyused
forsustainedneuropathicpain.Thismedication
needsfrequenthematologic,hepatic,andblood
levelmonitoring,andithasmultiplemedication-
medicationinteractions.

■NNTfortrigemi-
nalneuralgiaof1.7
■NNTforpainful
diabeticneuropa-
thywas2.3

■NNHforneuro-
pathicpainsis21.7

Benzodiazepines
■Clonazepam
(Adults:0.25-3mg/dayin
twodivideddoses)

■MOA:This
medicationbinds
totheGABA
receptorand
functionasananti-
convulsant
andanxiolytic

Third-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
painbutfirst-
linemedica-
tionforBMS

■FDA-approvedforgeneralanesthesiasedation
andanalgesia.Itisoff-labelwhenusedfor
neuropathicpain,anxiety.Clonazepamalsomay
beusefulinmanagingtheco-morbidanxietythat
mayamplifypainsymptoms.Itisthoughttoact
bypotentiatinginhibitoryGABAtransmission,but
itsanalgesiceffectsmaybemorerelatedtoits
anti-anxietyandanti-spasticityproperties.

■NNTfor
clonazepamasa
neuropathicmedi-
cationisnotknown

■NNHfor
clonazepamas
aneuropathic
medicationis
notknown

means that high side effects are likely
to be associated with these medica-
tions.Directmedication-to-medication
trials are not commonly performed,
andtherefore it isdifficult tocompare
medications for relative efficacy. It is
commontouse twonumberscalculat-
edfromrandomizedblinded-controlled
clinicaltrialstohelprateandcompare
drugs. The first is the number needed
to treat, NNT, which is defined as the
number of patients needed to treat
withacertainmedicationtoobtainone
patient with a defined degree of pain
relief (usually50percent).30,31Thesec-
ondoneisthenumberneededtoharm,
NNH.Thisisdefinedasthenumberof
patientsthatneedtobetreatedforone
patient to drop out due to an adverse
effect. The characteristic of a good
medication isone thathasa lowNNT
and a high NNH. Several meta-analy-
ses of medication trials have reported
these two numbers for medications
commonlyusedinthemanagementof
neuropathicpain.32-39

Usingtheabovemeta-analysisinfor-
mation,plustheNNTandNNHcalcu-
lations, this paper has ranked neuro-
pathicsuppressingmedicationsasfirst-,
second-, third-, or fourth-line medica-
tions (Table 2). Using these rankings,
the first and safest approach for per-
sistent neuropathic orodental pain is
toapplytopicalanesthetics(afirst-line
medication) for a prolonged time to
attempttosuppressnociceptiveactivity
and reverse the neuropathic changes.
Usually these medications are applied
to the focal pain site using a tissue-
coveringoralstentasaholdingdevice.
The most common topical anesthetic
medication is benzocaine 20 percent
in orobase paste. This agent is very
helpfulcontrollingthepatient’spain.40
Two other first-line oral medications
that might be added to the treatment
protocol would be either a tricyclic
antidepressant type medication (e.g.,
nortriptyline) and/or a mild anticon-

vulsanttypemedication(gabapentinor
pregabalin). If adequate control is not
achievedwiththesetwoagentsandthe
topicalanesthetics,anothersecond-line
medicationwouldbeanatypicalantide-
pressant(e.g.,duloxetine).

This medication is used if the tri-
cyclic antidepressant/anticonvulsant
combinationdoesnotworkortheside
effectsarenotacceptabletothepatient.
Inallsituations,theabovemedications
would be supplemented with a non-
opioidanalgesicforbreakthroughpain
(another second line medication). In
somecases,amoderateorstrongopioid
(third-line medication) is used if the
nonopioid analgesic is not adequate.
Insomeselectneuropathicpaincondi-
tions (e.g., trigeminal neuralgia, CDH,
BMS) individual neuropathic medica-
tions that would be third- or fourth-
line medications for orodental pain
might be first-line medications, these
medications are not the focus of this
review article but are included in the
tableforcompleteness.Finally,incases
were the patient has substantial co-
morbid depression a fourth-line neu-
ropathic pain medication, such as an
SSRI,wouldbeusedaspartofthetreat-
mentprotocol.

Asageneral rule, theclinicianalso
musttrytoavoidpolypharmacy,which
sometimes is impossible in the treat-
ment of chronic pain. Theoretically,
the use of a single medication that is
directed toward the responsible pain
receptorispreferredoveracombination
ofmedications thatarenonspecific for
the condition being treated. Likewise,
the use of multiple medications with
different mechanisms of action should
increase effectiveness for conditions
wheremorethanonereceptorneedsto
betargeted.Theclinician'sgoalshould
be to alleviate pain and distress while
keeping medications to a minimum
effectivedose.Thisarticlehasnotcov-
ered the nonpharmacologic methods
usedtotreatpain(e.g.,behavioraland

Table2
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Atypicalantidepressants
■Venlafaxine
(Adults:75mg/day,tidand
takenwithfood;maximum
doseisupto225-375mg/day)
■Duloxetine
(Adults:20mgbid.Maxi-
mumdoseis60mg/day)

■MOA:Both
medicationsare
serotoninand
norepinephrine
reuptakeinhibitors
(SNRIs)

Second-line
medicationfor
neuropathic
pain

■FDAhasapprovedvenlafaxineformajordepres-
sion;generalizedanxietydisorder(GAD),social
anxietydisorder(socialphobia);panicdisorder.
■DuloxetineisFDA-approvedfordepressionand
diabeticneuropathy.Ingeneral,SNRIshavefewer
anticholinergicpropertiesthanTCAs.Adverse
effectprofileissimilartothatofSSRIsandblood
pressuremustbemonitoredregularly.

■NNTfor
duloxetineforDN
was4.1(at60mg/d
and120mg/d)
■NNTforvenla-
faxineforpainful
polyneuropathies
is4.0

■NNHforSNRIs
usedinneuro-
pathicpainisnot
known
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does not respond to dental treatment
was examined in a recent study. One
recent article described the long-term
results of a cohort of 74 patients suf-
fering chronic idiopathic facial pain
whowereseenaminimumofnineto
19yearsprior.41Ofthe74,13haddied
and16didnotwishtoparticipate.Of
the45remainingstudyparticipants10
(22percent)werefreeoforofacialpain.
Inasubsetof14ofthesepatientswho
had undergone multiple extractions
(7.1perpatient),only3(21.4percent)
reportedpermanentpainrelief,which
isnohigherthantherateseeninnon-
extractioncases.

Overall, these authors reported a
very low success rate for the invasive
dental treatments that were performed
and suggested they may be contrain-
dicated inpatients suffering fromidio-
pathicorofacialpain.

These data were consistent with a
prior study on persistent facial pain.42
Thisstudyfollowedup109consecutive
patients seen in a dental school pain
clinic. The patients had between four
to nine years of time from their first
visittothefollow-upandofthe109,85
percentrespondedtothequestionnaire.
The data suggested only 27 percent of
the patients experienced total disap-

pearance of pain. These two studies
suggestthatbetween21percentand27
percent of patients who have chronic
orofacialpainwillhavepainreliefwith
time.Itmayalsosuggestthatthetreat-
ments provided in the late 1980s and
early 1990s were not highly effective.
Basedonthesedata,assumingnoobvi-
ous dental infection or cracked tooth
isidentified,theoddsofpainstopping
in a atypical odontalgia case or in a
phantom tooth pain case (after failed
rootcanaltherapyorextractionhasnot
stoppedthepain)is25percentforfull-
painremissioninfive-plusyears.

Moreover, the odds of a positive
psychiatric diagnosis being made (e.g.,
anxiety, depression, somatization) in a
failed treatment atypical odontalgia or
phantomtoothpaincaseis67percent.
Itseemslogicaltohopethatwithalogi-
calplan,amoredefineddiagnosisand
with some of the newer medications
andmethodsoftreatmentthattheper-
cent of patients having full remission
will increase and more patients over-
all will feel better managed. Hopefully
withearliertreatmentandpaincontrol
with the best neuropathic suppressing
medications (Table 2) this should also
prevent secondary psychiatric disease
fromdeveloping.

Antidepressants-
Serotoninselection
reuptakeinhibitors:
■Fluoxetine
■Paroxetine
■Sertraline
■Citalopram
(variabledosing,
tritratetoeffect)

■MOA:AllSSRIsact
viapotentiationof
theserotoninsystem
pathways

Fourth-line
medications
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAhasapprovedSSRIsformajordepression.
Theyareusedoff-labelforpain.Overallthese
medicationshavebeenverydisappointingfor
painbutusefulformanagingtheco-morbid
symptomsofdepression

■NNTfor
SSRIsforneu-
ropathicpain
isalmost7

■NNHforSSRI
asaneuropathic
medicationisnot
known

physical medicine methods) but with-
outquestionacomprehensiveapproach
toassessmentandtreatmentofpain is
paramount(Table2).

Long-term Prognosis for Atypical Odontology 
and Phantom Tooth Pain

All patients with a neuropathic
pain disorder ask about the future in
thattheywishtoknow:(1)Howlong
with the pain last? and (2) Will it go
away with time? In addition, when
theyarehavingirreversibletreatments,
theyusuallywanttoknowtheoddsof
thetreatmentworking.Extensivedata
on the prevalence of how often irre-
versible dental treatments (e.g., end-
odontics and extractions) completely
solve a patient with persistent oro-
dentalpainwithoutpretreatmentevi-
denceofnonvitalityandorperiapical
lucencyisbasedonlyonretrospective
analysis of cases. While such reports
are valuable because they are retro-
spective studies on complex “chronic
pain” patients, they make it difficult
to reliably predict the future for an
individualpatient.Thereareonlytwo
studies that examine the long-term
prognosis of patients suffering facial
pain that does not fit with the tradi-
tional diagnostic criteria and which

Table2
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Antidepressants-
Serotoninselection
reuptakeinhibitors:
■Fluoxetine
■Paroxetine
■Sertraline
■Citalopram
(variabledosing,
tritratetoeffect)

■MOA:AllSSRIsact
viapotentiationof
theserotoninsystem
pathways

Fourth-line
medications
forneuro-
pathicpain

■FDAhasapprovedSSRIsformajordepression.
Theyareusedoff-labelforpain.Overallthese
medicationshavebeenverydisappointingfor
painbutusefulformanagingtheco-morbid
symptomsofdepression

■NNTfor
SSRIsforneu-
ropathicpain
isalmost7

■NNHforSSRI
asaneuropathic
medicationisnot
known

Table2

Medication/Dosage Action Rating/Efficacy Issuestoconsiderwithuseofthisdrug  NNT  NNH
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magine the frustration of hav-
ing a continuous painful disor-
der that cannot be definitively
diagnosed with any known test
or X-ray, interferes with eating,

becomesprogressivelyworsewithtime,
has no known cause, and for which
there is no highly effective treatment.
This is what patients with burning
mouth syndrome deal with every day
oftheirlives.BMStypicallyhasaspon-
taneous onset, although its intensity
will increase gradually over time. It is
characterizedbybothpositive(burning
pain, dysgeusia and dysesthesia) and
negative(lossoftasteandparaesthesia)
sensory symptoms. The primary loca-
tion for these symptoms are the lips
andtongue,mainlythetipandanterior
two–thirds.BMSpatientscomplainalso
ofsensorydiscomfortinthehardpalate
andalveolarridges.

Conversely, thebuccalmucosa and
thefloorofthemoutharealmostnever
involved.1 At least for the tongue, the
anatomic distribution of the burning
pain in BMS patients corresponds to a
great degree where taste bud density

A B S T R A C T
Burning mouth syndrome is characterized by both positive (burning pain, dysgeusia and 

dysesthesia) and negative (loss of taste and paraesthesia) sensory symptoms involv-

ing the lips and tongue, mainly the tip and anterior two–thirds. BMS patients report a 

persistently altered (metallic) taste or diminished taste sensations. Acidic foods such as 

tomatoes and orange juice cause considerable distress. Most of the common laboratory 

tests suggested for BMS patients will be negative as well. BMS is best subcategorized as 

primary BMS, no other evident disease, and secondary BMS, which is defined as oral burn-

ing from other clinical abnormalities. The presence of BMS is very uncommon before the 

age of 30; 40 years for men. The onset in women usually occurs within three to 12 years 

after menopause, and is higher in women who have more systemic disease. Quantitative 

assessment of the sensory and chemosensory functions in BMS patients reveals that the 

sensory thresholds (significantly higher) are different than in controls.

Tongue biopsies have shown that there is a significantly lower density of epithelial nerve 

fibers for BMS patients than controls. The above data generally support the idea that BMS 

is a disorder of altered sensory processing which occur following the small fiber neuropathic 

changes in the tongue. BMS patients frequently have depression, anxiety, sometimes diabe-

tes, and even nutritional/mineral deficiencies, but overall these co-morbid diseases do not 

fully explain BMS. The management of BMS is still not satisfactory, but because BMS is now 

largely considered to be neuropathic in origin, treatment is primarily via medications that 

may suppress neurologic transduction, transmission, and even pain signal facilitation more 

centrally. Finally, spontaneous remission of pain in BMS subjects has not been definitely dem-

onstrated. The current treatments are palliative only, and while they may not be much better 

than a credible placebo treatment, few studies report relief without intervention.
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is greatest in the mouth. For example,
Millerexaminedtastebuddensityonthe
tongueandfoundthattastebuddensity
was 4.6 times higher on the tip than
themid-tongueregion.2However,since
taste buds are not commonly located
onthe inner lipmucosa,anteriorhard
palateoralveolarridges,thisassociation
betweentastebudsandBMSisnotabso-
lute. Nevertheless, most BMS patients
report a persistently diminished taste
or altered (metallic) taste sensations.
Acidicfoodssuchastomatoesand
orange juice cause considerable
distress with an increase in burn-
ing sensations. These descriptions
vary but often include a stinging-
burning sensation as if they have
scaldedthemucosa.Finally,inspite
of the vividly described irritated or
rawfeelingintheiroraltissues,most
of the time, the tissues appear nor-
maltovisualinspection.Mostofthe
common laboratory tests suggested
forBMSpatients(describedlater)willbe
negativeaswell.3

BMS has various synonyms such
as stomatopyrosis, glossopyrosis, sto-
matodynia, glossodynia, sore mouth,
soretongue,andoraldysesthesia.These
termsareusedtoemphasizethequality
and/or the locationofpain intheoral
cavity. The International Association
fortheStudyofPainhasidentifiedBMS
as a distinctive named entity charac-
terized by oral burning pain episodes
lastingatleastfourtosixmonths.4The
International Classification of Disease
(version9)hasassignedthetermgloss-
odynia, which included the subterms
glossopyrosis and painful tongue a
specific identity code number (ICD-9
#529.6).5

A recent paper suggested that a
subpopulation of BMS cases presents
with a common triad of symptoms
including idiopathic sensorial distur-

banceofburningmouth,tastedistur-
bance (dysgeusia), and dry mouth.6
Another paper suggested three sub-
groupswithtype1beingcharacterized
by burning pain increasing through-
out the day and reaching its peak in
theevening.Type2wascharacterized
by complaints of continuous sensory
disturbances,andtype3hadintermit-
tentsymptomswithfree-painperiods
during the day.7 The most prag-

Epidemiology
Burningmouthsymptomsarereport-

edinupto4percentofadults,andthis
percentage increases with age being
more prevalent in the fifth to seventh
decade. One study surveyed 669 men
and758womenrandomlyselectedfrom
48,500individualsbetweentheagesof
20and69,andreported53individuals
(3.7percent)exhibitedBMS(11menor

1.6 percent and 42 women or
5.5 percent).9 The presence of
BMSisveryuncommonbefore
theageof30;40yearsformen.
The onset in women usually
occurswithinthreeto12years
after menopause and is high-
er in women who have more
systemicdisease.10Anotherepi-
demiologic study surveyed U.S.
adultsandestimatedtheoverall
prevalenceofburningmouthto
be0.7percentoftheadultsupto

age65.11This studywas repeatedona
subset of more than 5,800 individuals
aged65orolder in southernFlorida.12
They reported a prevalence of 1.7 per-
cent for burning mouth pain in this
elderlygroup.Clearlythedifferencesin
these prevalence figures are related to
sampling bias in surveyed populations
anddiseasedefinitionbeingused.

Quantitative Sensory Testing in BMS
The frequent occurrence of numb-

ness, pain and dysesthesia in BMS has
prompted researchers to perform a
quantitative assessment of the sensory
and chemosensory functions in these
patients. Until recently, researchers
have not consistently found a statisti-
callysignificantalterationinthesenso-
ry perception (touch and temperature)
ofBMSpatients.Forexample,onestudy
carefullyexamined20BMSpatientsver-
sus20controlsfordifferentabilitiesto
perceivedifferentshapesofobjectswith

matic method of grouping BMS is by
dividing patients into the primary
BMS sufferers (no other evident dis-
ease) and secondary BMS sufferers
(defined as oral burning from other
clinical abnormalities). In fact, using
this classification scheme, one paper
examined 69 BMS patients (83 per-
cent female) and asked them to fill
out both the Multidimensional Pain
InventoryandSymptomChecklist90-
Revised.8 They found that the pri-
maryBMSpatientsandthesecondary
BMS patients showed no differences
with respect to age, pain duration,
painintensity,orlevelsofpsychologic
distress. The only substantial differ-
encewasthatiftheassociatedclinical
abnormality was treatable, then the
burning sensationswould improve in
thesecondaryBMSgroup,whereasthe
primary BMS group did not demon-
strate remarkable symptom cessation
withtreatment.

In spite of the vividly described

tissues, most of the time, the tissues 
irritated or raw feeling in their oral

appear normal to visual inspection.
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their tongue.13 No systematic disparity
wasevidentinthetwogroupsregarding
objectsizeperceptionability.Ofcourse,
detecting the shape of objects with
one’stongueisnottheonlytestofsen-
soryacuity.Severalyearsagoresearchers
usedargonlaserstimulationtoexamine
23BMSsubjectsversus23age-matched
controlsfordifferencesintheirsensory
and pain thresholds.14 This study used
brief laser stimulation to six test sites
(tongue tip, lower lip mucosa and
skin, buccal mucosa, anterior hard
palate,anddorsumofthehand).

Theyreportedthesensorythresh-
olds were significantly higher and
the ratios between pain and sen-
sory thresholds significantly lower
inpatientswithBMSat all tested
sites.Theresultingwidespreadsen-
sorythresholddifferencesseenin
this study argues for a centrally
mediated sensory amplification
abnormality.Anotherstudyused
anobjectiveelectrophysiologicalexami-
nation of the trigeminal-facial nerve
system using the blink reflex response
in 11 BMS subjects and 10 controls.15
TheyreportedBMSpatientshaveclear-
cut alterations in their blink response
toapplied stimulation.Finally, a study
examined evoked brainwave potentials
following lingual nerve stimulation in
22 BMS patients with pain, 10 BMS
patients with reported numbness, and
six controls.16 They found that pain
thresholdsweresignificantlylowerand
evoked potential response latencies
weresignificantlydifferent(i.e.,shorter)
intheBMSwithpaingroup.Thelaten-
cies in the BMS with numbness group
weresignificantlylonger.Overall,these
sensory data suggest that peripheral
and/orcentralnervoussystemchanges
areclearlypresent inBMSbut theydo
not pinpoint where in the somatosen-
sorysystemchangesaretobefound.

Biopsy Evidence of BMS changes
Until recently, the primary site of

pathology inBMSwasnot identified;
therefore,nodiagnostictestwasavail-
ableforthisdisorder.However,anew
study investigated the innervation of
the epithelium of the tongue in 12
chronic BMS cases and nine healthy
controls using tongue tissue biopsies
toassesswhetherdamageofperipher-
alnervefibersunderliesthepathogen-

andacidicfoodsincreasetheirburning
sensations.Onerecentstudyexamined
50patientswithBMS(studygroup)and
50healthysubjects(controlgroup),and
analyzedtheirabilitytotastethreefla-
vors:bitter,acid,andspicysubstances.19
They found that taste sensation was
normalinallcontrols,butin30ofthe
BMS patients, they had a diminished
response to bitter taste. The use of a
spicy substance, pepper sauce, applied
tothetongueproducedastrongburn-
ingtothetonguein28patientsofthe
BMSgroupbutthesameresponsewas
onlyseenin10ofthecontrols.

Another study examined 180
subjects with complaints of BMS,
xerostomia, and taste disturbances
versus90age-andgender-matched
healthy controls.20 They also
reported that the BMS patient
group had clear-cut taste acu-
ity differences compared to the
controls with more of the BMS

patients reporting sweet abnormality
than with the other three taste sub-
stances: salt, bitter, and sour. Lastly, a
studyexaminedtasteacuityin73BMS
patients (57 women and 16 men) and
52 control subjects (38 women and
14 men) who were age- and gender-
matchedtotheBMSgroup.21Theyused
various concentrations of sweet, salty,
sour, and bitter solutions, and asked
subjectstoratetheintensityandquality
of each solution. They found that the
57womenintheBMSgroupgavelower
intensityratingsforsaltyandsweettest
solutionsthanthe38womencontrols.
They also found no group differences
for thesewomenon sourorbitter test
solutions, but the men in this study
showednogroupdifferencesonanyof
the substances tested. The above stud-
ies document that taste is consistently
altered, although not in a consistent
directioninBMSpatients.

esis of the disease.17 These research-
ers used immunohistochemical and
microscopic methods to examine for
nerve damage in the tongue. They
reported a significantly lower den-
sityofepithelialnerve fibers forBMS
patients than controls. The authors
described epithelial and subpapillary
nerve fibers changes suggestive of
axonaldegeneration.They concluded
that BMS is caused by a trigeminal
small-fibersensoryneuropathy.

Taste Changes and BMS
Dysgeusiaisatermusedtodescribea

distortedgustatoryperceptionorpersis-
tentgustatorysensationintheabsence
ofgustatorystimulants.18Asmentioned
earlier, BMS patients frequently report
a positive taste sensation, which they
describeasapersistentlyaltered(metal-
lic) taste.Theyalsohave adiminished
abilitytodetectbitterflavors,andspicy

 they describe as a persistently

altered (metallic) taste.

BMS patients frequently report 

a positive taste sensation, which
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Since metallic dysgeusia is a com-
mon early symptom of a BMS disor-
der, it would be appropriate to review
a recent article that describes medica-
tion induced dysgeusia.22 This recent
paperreportedthatthemostcommonly
reported medications linked to metallic
dysgeusia are those used to treat bacte-
rial infections, psychosis, arthritis, and
hypertension. Specifically, they found
casereportsformetallicdysgeusialinked

with tetracycline, lithium carbonate, D-
penicillamine,andcatopril.23-27TheDoty
and Bromley review paper in 2004 also
pointedoutthatsometimestheunderly-
ingmedicalproblemsforwhichmedica-
tions are being prescribed are the real
problem, especially when the disease
affectsthebrain(e.g.,epilepsy,migraines,
hypothyroidism,schizophrenia).28Lastly,
one1985paperdescribedalinkbetween
metallic dysgeusia and Crohn’s disease

thatismanifestingoraleffectsaswellas
theusualintestinalchanges.29

In summary, metallic dysgeusia is
notwellunderstood,butintheabsence
ofmedicationsorabraindiseasecaus-
ing it, the possibility remains that it
may be related to damaged peripheral
nerves,especiallyconsideringtheinfor-
mation already presented about small
sensory fiber neuropathic changes in
the tongue. The hypothesis that pain

Primary and Secondary BMS
PresumedEtiology ClinicalPresentation
PRIMARYBMSTREATMENT
Nerveatrophy  Focalneuropathicpaininvolvingsmallfiberatrophyoftheoraltissues.
SECONDARYBMSTREATMENT

Severalmedicationscausedecreasedsalivaryflow(tricyclicantidepressants,centralnervoussystem
depressants,lithium,diuretics,andmedicationsusedtotreathighbloodpressure).Itcanalsooccurwith
agingorSjögrenssyndrome.

Drymouth
(xerostomia)

Yeastinfections(thrush)havebeenseeninBMSpatientsandmayberelatedtoimmunedysfunction
(e.g.,HIV),uncontrolleddiabetes,poorlymaintained/cleaneddentureandcertainimmunosuppressive
medications.

Oralinfection

Lichenplanusandgeographictongueareconditionsthatareusuallypainlessbutsometimescausea
mucosalRxnsstomatitisandasore,patchytongue.

Autoimmune
mucosalRxns

Themouthburningmaybeduetoallergiesorreactionstofoods,foodflavorings(especiallycinnamon),
otherfoodadditives,fragrances,dyes,orothersubstances.Similarly,directchemicalirritationandallergic
reactionstodentalmaterialsmaybeafactorinburningmouthsyndrome.

Allergies

Thesour-orbitter-tastingfluidthatentersthemouthfromtheuppergastrointestinaltractmaycause
irritationandpain.

Refluxof
stomachacid

Table1

Angiotensin-convertingenzyme(ACE)inhibitors,usedtotreathighbloodpressure,maycauseside
effectsthatincludeaburningmouth.

Certain
medications

Endocrinedisorderssuchasdiabetesandunderactiveoroveractivethyroidareknowntoproduce
peripheralneuropathicpainandgeneralizedhyperalgesia.

Endocrine
disorders

Beingdeficientinnutrients,suchasiron,zinc,folate(vitaminB-9),thiamin(vitaminB-1),riboflavin(vita-
minB-2),pyridoxine(vitaminB-6)andcobalamin(vitaminB-12),mayaffectoraltissuesandcauseaburn-
ingmouth.Thesedeficienciescanalsoleadtovitamindeficiencyanemiaandoralstomatitis.

Nutritional
deficiencies
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andtastepathwayarebothaffectedand
interactisreasonableandcertainlywor-
thy of further testing, especially if an
animalmodelcouldbedeveloped.

Other Local Oral Factors and BMS
Manylocalandsystemicprecipitat-

ingfactorshavebeensuggestedbeyond
the salivary changes and sensory dys-
function changes previously men-
tioned.Thelocalfactorsincludedother
diseases thatmaycauseburningsensa-
tions such as oral candidal infections,
autoimmune mucosal reactions like
lichen planus and geographic tongue,
and tissue trauma from ill-fitting den-
tures. Of course, there are always case
reports of burning-type pain occurring
from oral carcinomas that invade the
trigeminal nerve and from a variety
of local oral mucosal tissue irritants.30
These local oral conditions have been
seenoftenenoughtosuggestthatsome
casesofBMSaresecondaryBMScases.31

Estimatesarethatmorethanone-third
ofallBMSpatientspresentingfordiag-
nosishavemultiplecausesandthemost
common causes of secondary BMS are
listedinTable1.

Other Common Co-morbid Systemic Diseases
Various systemic conditions have

been associated with BMS, including
diabetes,hormonal changes andnutri-
tional/mineral deficiencies. Because
the condition is more prominent in
female patients over age 40, most suf-
feringfromBMSareperimenopausalor
postmenopausal at this stage in life.32
Whether or not the hormonal chang-
es in women that occur with meno-
pause is causally related to BMS is not
clear. One study examined this issue
by looking at the effect of hormonal
replacement therapy, HRT, on BMS.
TheyfoundthatHRThelpedin15of27
of their postmenopausal women with
BMS.33Unfortunately,thisstudywasan

openlabelstudyandnotarandomized,
blinded, placebo-controlled study and
thusthedataarenotconvincingproof
ofacausallinkbetweenhormonealtera-
tionsandBMS.PatientswithBMSoften
havehighbloodglucoselevels,butthis
doesnotoccuronaconsistentbasisso
nocausalrelationshiphasbeendemon-
strated.34 Next, nutritional deficiencies
(vitamins B-1, B-2, B-6, B-12, iron, folic
acid, zinc, etc.) isyetanother reported
systemic abnormality associated with
BMS. Like hormonal status and diabe-
tes, these suggested nutritional defi-
cienciesarenotconsistently supported
by the literature. Nevertheless, local
andsystemicfactorsmustberuledout
before final diagnosis of BMS is made.
The common diagnostic tests used for
BMSarelistedinTable2.

Psychological Factors
Various psychological disorders,

includingdepression,anxietyandsoma-

Diagnostic Test Used as Part of the BMS Diagnostic Process

Table2

Ifafungalinfectionissuspected,asmalltissuesample(biopsy)oranoralswabofthemouthforculture
andexaminationmaybeordered.

Oralswabculture
orcytologicsmear

Whileitisnotcommon,occasionally,testingtoseeifthepatientmaybeallergictocertainfoods,additives
orevensubstancesindenturescanbeorderedthroughanallergist.

Allergytests

Becausenutritionaldeficienciesareonecauseofaburningmouth,runningatestonthebloodlevelsof
iron,zinc,folate(vitaminB-9),thiamin(vitaminB-1),riboflavin(vitaminB-2),pyridoxine(vitaminB-6)and
cobalamin(vitaminB-12)isimportant.Also,becausediabetescausesneuropathicpain,acheckmaybe
doneofthefastingbloodsugarlevel.

Otherblood
tests

Thiscommonbloodtestprovidesacountofeachtypeofbloodcellinagivenvolumeofblood.TheCBC
measurestheamountofhemoglobin,thepercentageofbloodthat’scomposedofredbloodcells(hemato-
crit),thenumberandkindsofwhitebloodcells,andthenumberofplatelets.Thisbloodtestmayreveala
widevarietyofconditions,includinginfectionsandanemia,whichcanindicatenutritionaldeficiencies.

Completeblood
cellcount(CBC)

Withtherecentsuggestionthatsmallnervefibersaredepletedintheaffectedarea,somespecialtests
maybeorderedwhenabiopsyistaken.

Tonguetissue
biopsy
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tization,havebeenmentionedasplay-
ingaroleinBMS.35Onestudyexamined
25patientswithadiagnosisofprimary
BMS and 25 age- and gender-matched
patientswithorganicallybasedpainful
disorders of the mouth and reported
a positive psychiatric diagnosis in 44
percent (11/25) of the BMS patients
but only in 16 percent (4/25) of the
non-BMS controls of the patients with
BMS.This study involvedan interview
by a psychiatrist and a questionnaire
that screens for psychiatric disorders.
While44percentseemsahighnum-
berwhencomparedtootherchronic
painpatients,thisrateisnotunusual
orevenhigh.Forexample,thesame
28-itempsychiatricscreeningques-
tionnaire(generalhealthquestion-
naire (GHQ-28))used in theprior
study was given to 31 consecu-
tiveprimaryBMS subjects. These
authorsfoundthatalthough51.9
percent of the patients showed
evidenceofpsychiatricillnessusingthe
GHQ-28 questionnaire, this rate was
similar or lower than what had been
reportedforotherchronicpainsubjects,
except those attending a psychiatric
clinic.36Anxietyisanotheroften-report-
ed feature of BMS patients and one
study examined 74 BMS using a psy-
chiatric interview plus the Hamilton’s
DepressionandAnxietyScales,HADS.37

This study reported a positive psy-
chiatric diagnosis (mostly depression)
was established in 38 of the 74 cases
(51.4 percent). The HADS question-
nairedatasuggestedthatwhenanxiety
was present, it strongly influenced the
psychiatricconditionofthesepatients.
Findingsofanelevatedrateofpositive
findings when a systematic psycho-
metric analysis of BMS patients is per-
formedwasconfirmedagaininarecent
study,whichexamined32BMSpatients
and32matchedcontrol subjectsusing

acomprehensive,reliable,andvalidated
inventory.38Likethestudiespreviously
mentioned, results showed highly sig-
nificant differences between the BMS
group and the non-BMS controls with
regard to several personality factors.
Unfortunately, findings of high levels
of anxiety, depression or even somati-
zation tendencies are not unusual or
uniquetoBMSpatients.

Chronic pain patients in general

elevatedpsychologicdistress.Ofcourse,
the presence of co-morbid psychologi-
cal disease would suggest treatment of
these problems but is not evidence of
causality.

Current Etiologic Theories
Searching for thecausal link isone

of the more difficult endeavors in sci-
ence.Itisawell-knownscientificprin-
ciple that association does not prove

causality. Unfortunately, many
authors have not made this

point clear when reporting on
clinical findings thatareseen in
associationwithBMS symptoms.

Forexample,itisjustaslikelythat
the observed elevated depression

and anxiety traits and the elevat-
ed somatic focus on their burning
pains isaneffectof thepainsymp-

tomsandnotacausativefactor.The
same could be said about diabetes,
menopause, candida infections and

theirrelationshiptoBMS.Forexample,
it is just as likely that the patients do
not clean their mouth as well because
oftheburningandthiscausescandida
overgrowth.

Otherlocalfactorsandsystemicfac-
torscouldalsobecoincidentalfindings
that may have no specific relationship
to the causationof theBMS.To estab-
lish a causal link between two factors,
one must have good consistency of
data. This means that the association
is present in all cases, no matter how
many ways it is studied. The asso-
ciation shouldbe strongand it should
accountformostofthevariabilityseen
inthedata.Thereshouldbeapositive
dose-responserelationshipbetweenthe
twoassociatedfactors.Thismeansthat
whenyouhavea smallamountof the
predictor,youseeonlyasmallamount
of outcome. As the predictor increases
so does the outcome response. A bio-

haveelevatedfindingswhencompared
to age- and gender-matched nonpain
patients.Thequestionremainswhether
thepainisetiologicallyrelatedtothese
personalitycharacteristicsorvisaversa.
In fact, recently, a report on 33 BMS
patients suggested that psychological
factors are not consistently elevated
over control subjects in this popula-
tion.39 These authors used the revised
Symptom Checklist (SCL-90R) and the
MultidimensionalPainInventory(MPI)
on their BMS cases and compared the
resultingdata todata frompopulation
samples that included both non-BMS
chronic pain patients and a normal
nonclinical sample. They concluded
the BMS patient scores were not sig-
nificantly elevated on the measures of
depression, anxiety, and somatization.
They did note that 21 percent of the
BMS cases (7/33) had a substantially
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somatization tendencies are not 

unusual or unique to BMS patients. 

Unfortunately, findings of high levels
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logicallyplausibleexplanationmustbe
available regarding how the predictor
variable causes the outcome and the
suggestedassociationmustbeindepen-
dentlyverified.

Giventhementionedcaveats,there
are two current hypotheses for BMS
worth discussing. The first deals with
the interplay of sensory and taste sys-
tems which innervate the tongue. The
anterior two-thirds of the tongue send
tastesensationscentrallyviathechorda
tympani nerve. Nontaste sensations
are supplied by the trigeminal nerve
(lingual branch). The essential theory
is that burning mouth pain symp-
toms occur when there is an abnor-
mal interplay between lingual nerve
function and chorda tympani func-
tion.40,41Theseauthorshavefurther
speculated that there is a specific
group of patients at risk for devel-
oping burning mouth pain who
have a large number of fungiform
papillae. They speculate that individu-
als with increased fungiform papillae
innervation(labeledassupertasters)are
more at risk for disturbance of the
balance between these two nerves (tri-
geminalandchordatympani).Inother
words,ifthereisdamagetothechorda
tympaninerveovertime,theyhavethe
greatest potential to develop pain and
tastealterations(dysgeusia).Atpresent,
this theory is lacking definitive data
thatahighprevalenceofBMSpatients
areindeedsupertasters.

Their second theory is similar but
does not require a disturbed interplay
betweentastenervesandsensorynerves.
Itisbasedontwonewstudiesthatsug-
gest that BMS is due to small fiber
neurologic damage in the oral cavity.
Of course, the idea that a neuropathic
change may underlie BMS is not new,
butstrongevidencesupportingthisidea
hasbeenlacking.Thefirststudyofsig-

nificanceisonethatexamined52BMS
patientsusingquantitativesensorytests
(QST) in addition to the blink reflex
(BR) recordings.42 They suggested that
whileBMSpatientshavedifferenttypes
of neural change (some with dimin-
ished neural responses and some with
elevatedneuralresponses,themajority
(90 percent) of those tested had some
formofanalteredsensorythresholdsor

sion tomography. They reported that
thepresynapticdopaminergic function
was significantly decreased (between
17percentand20percent)intheputa-
men of the BMS patients compared to
control subjects. The above data was
supportedbyasubsequentstudyusing
amorespecificligandwhichspecifically
bound to dopamine D1 and D2 recep-
torsinthesepatients.

Again, they examined 10 BMS
cases and11healthy controls.They
concluded from the ligand uptake
data that a decline in endogenous
dopamine levels in the putamen
was present in burning mouth
patients.44 The number of avail-
able striatal D2 receptors are
thought to dictate the extent
of central pain suppression.45
All inall, these studies suggest
that brain function changes
occur along with peripheral

nervechangesandsupporttheideathat
central modulation of sensory signal
occursinBMScases.Infact,alteredcen-
tral nociceptive signal processing is an
expected consequence with all neuro-
pathicdiseaseprocesses,notjustBMS.

Management
In 2003, a systematic review of

the treatment literature for BMS was
conducted.46 These authors examined
Medline publications and conference
proceedings up to September 2001
which contained quality research on
interventions used for the treatment
of BMS in comparison to a placebo.
The authors identified several trials
that tested antidepressants, cognitive
behavioral therapy, analgesics, hor-
mone replacement therapy, and vita-
min complexes used to provide relief
oftheburninganddiscomfortinBMS.
They found that none of the trials
examinedwas able toprovide conclu-

reflexreaction.Theothercriticalstudy
supporting a neuropathic etiology for
BMS is by Lauria et al. (2005) and it
wasdescribed earlier in the sectionon
biopsy evidence for BMS. In combina-
tion, the QST and the tongue biopsy
data suggest that small diameternerve
fibers progressively deteriorate causing
theBMSsymptoms.

Finally, neuropathic pain phenom-
ena are not limited to peripheral neu-
ral changes altering transduction and
transmissionofimpulsesintothebrain.
Most neuropathic disorders also have
ongoing altered central modulation of
nociceptive information as an integral
partofthediseaseprocess.Inthisregard,
two additional studies have examined
BMS patients for more central neu-
ral changes, specifically on dopamine
receptors in the basal ganglia.43 The
studymeasureddopaminergicfunction
oftheputamenin10BMSpatientsand
14healthycontrolsusingpositronemis-

processing is an expected 
consequence with all neuropathic 

 disease processes, not just BMS.

Altered central nociceptive signal
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Medications Common Prescription MechanismsofAction/FDAApprovalStatus EvidenceBasisforUse
(classofdrug) Dosage
 Range

10mgatbedtime;increase
dosageby10mgeveryfour
tosevendaysuntiloral
burningisrelievedorside
effectsoccur.

Tricyclicantidepressantsinhibittheactivityofsuch
diverseagentsashistamine,5-hydroxytryptamine,and
acetylcholine.Itincreasesthepressoreffectofnorepi-
nephrine.Thisdrugisapprovedforuseofthesymptoms
ofdepression,butisusedoff-labelforneuropathicpain.

NopublishedevidenceforBMSbutused
commonlyforneuropathicpain.

10to75mgper
day

Nortriptyline
(tricyclicanti-
depressant)

0.25mgatbedtime;
increasedosageby0.25mg
everyfourtosevendays
untiloralburningisrelieved
orsideeffectsoccur.Asdos-
ageincreases,medication
istakenasfulldoseorin
threedivideddoses.

Mechanismisunknown,althoughitisbelievedto
enhancetheactivityofgammaaminobutyricacid
(GABA),themajorinhibitoryneurotransmitterinthe
CNS.ThisagentisapprovedbytheFDAforseizuresand
forpanicdisorders.Itisusedoff-labelforneuropathic
painandBMSinparticular.

0.25to2mg
perday

Oralclonazepam
(benzodiazepine)

RBCTisavailableshowingthisapproachis
helpfulinmanyBMSpatientsandisbetter
thanplacebo.

Lettabletdissolveandhold
fluidinmouthinareaof
mostintenseburningfor
threeminutes,thenspit.

Sameasabove1mgtablettid,
aftermeals

Topical
clonazepam
(benzodiazepine)

Casereportdatasuggeststhisagentmay
behelpfulinsomepatients.NoRBCTstudy
performed.

100mgatbedtime;increase
dosageby100mgevery
fourtosevendaysuntiloral
burningisrelievedorside
effectsoccurs.Asdosage
increasestakeninthree
divideddoses.

Anticonvulsantactionisunknown,gabapentinisknown
topreventseizuresasdoothermarketedanticonvul-
sants.ThisdrugisFDA-approvedforpartialseizuresand
forpost-herpeticneuralgiapain.

300to2,400
mgperday

Gabapentin
(anticonvulsant)

NodataforBMSisyetavailable,butit
shouldworksimilartogabapentinandit
thoughttohavebetterpharmacokinetics.
NoRBCTstudyperformed.

Thisisanewdrugthatisbeingsuggestedforusein
neuropathicpainpatients.Itsmechanismofactionis
thoughttobesimilartogabapentin.Itisapprovedby
theFDAasanadjunctiveagentinadultpatientswith
partialonsetseizuresandforpost-herpeticneuralgia
anddiabeticneuropathy.

100mgPOtid100mgPOtidPregabalin
(anticonvulsant)

NodataforBMSisyetavailable.NoRBCT
studyperformed.

Thisagentisasodiumchannel-blockingagentand
providesanalgesiceffectswhenappliedtopically.Itis
FDA-approvedasatopicalanestheticagentbutitsuseis
specifiedasanaidforminorsurgeriesorskinabrasions.

5mlqid.Rinsefortwomin-
utesandexpectorate.

Viscousgel
2%

Topicallidocaine
(anesthetic)

Table3
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sive evidence of high effectiveness.
Theyreportedthatcognitivebehavior-
al therapymaybebeneficial in reduc-
ingtheintensityofthesymptoms,that
theclinicianneedstoprovidesupport
andunderstandingwhendealingwith
BMS sufferers, and that psychologi-
cal interventions help patients cope
withsymptoms.Arandom,controlled
testdemonstratingbenefitwhencom-
paredtoplacebosuggeststhatpsycho-
therapy or cognitive therapy sessions
of one hour per week over 12 to 15
weekshavebeneficialeffectsonreduc-
ing BMS pain intensity for up to six
months.47Anadditionalstudyshowed
someimprovementresultingfrompsy-
chotherapyovertwomonthswithsig-
nificantimprovementwhencombined
withalphalipoidacidtherapy.48

Even though definitive curative
treatments cannot be demonstrated in
randomized, controlled, blinded trials,
thecurrentstandardofpracticeforneu-
ropathicpaindisorders involvesmedi-
cations that may suppress neurologic
transduction, transmission, and even
pain signal facilitation more centrally.
The most common medications used
in BMS cases are presented in Table
3. These medications include but are
notlimitedtotricyclicantidepressants,
clonazepam, trazodone, serotonin-nor-
epinephrine reuptake inhibitor (dulox-
etine),sodiumchannel-blockingagents,
antipsychiotic medications (olanzap-
ine,amisulpride),anticonvulsants(gab-
apentin, pregabalin) and alpha-lipoic
acid, a nutritional supplement (alpha-
lipoicacid).49-52

Amongthesemedications,themost
widely accepted treatment for BMS is
clonazepam.Thisdrughasbeenevalu-
atedinopen-labelstudiesonBMSwith
reported positive results.53 Recently, a
randomized,double-blind,placebo-con-
trolledmulticenterclinicaltrialwasper-

formedontheefficacyoftopicalclonaz-
epamforBMS.54Thisstudyreportedon
48 patients (four men and 44 women)
whoweregiveneitheraplacebotablet
ora1mgtabletofclonazepamtosuck
on and hold the saliva in the area of
burning for three minutes, then spit.
This was done three times per day for
14days.Theyreportedthatpaininten-
sitydecreasedsignificantlymoreinthe
clonazepam group and blood levels of
clonazepam were extremely low. They
hypothesized that clonazepam, which
is classified both as an anticonvulsant
andananxiolyticagent,acts locallyto
disrupt the mechanism(s) underlying
stomatodynia.

Thenewerdrugs,onwhichthereis
preliminary data assessing efficacy for
possible use in BMS, include gabapen-
tin and alpha-lipoic acid. Gabapentin
was approved by the Food and Drug
Administration in the United States in
May2002fortreatmentofpostherpetic
neuralgia.Evenbeforethis,gabapentin
hasbeenusedoff-label formanytypes
of neuropathic pain disorders includ-
ingBMS.Ameta-analysisofgabapentin
shows it tobeapromisingmedication
in the treatment of sustained continu-
ous pain, but no good, high-quality
study has examined it specifically for
BMS.55Arecentcasereportshowedthat
atleastinonepatient,thismedication
washelpfulatreducingburningpain.56
Anotheragent thathasbeensuggested
aspotentiallyhelpful inBMS is alpha-
lipoic acid. This is a common nutri-
tionalsupplementthatispromotedfor
its pain-suppressing effect on diabetic
neuropathic pain. The best study on
alpha-lipoic acid involved assessment
of the short-term effect (three weeks)
of 600 mg of alpha-lipoic acid per
dayfordiabeticpolyneuropathy.57This
study was a multicenter, randomized
double-blindplacebo-controlledtrialon
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509outpatientswithneuropathicpain
symptomsinthefeet.Thesubjectswere
randomlyassignedtoreceiveeither600
mgalpha-lipoicacidoncedailyintrave-
nously, 600 mg alpha-lipoic acid three
timesadayorally for sixmonths,ora
placeboinvarioussequences.Usingthe
totalsymptomscoreasanoutcome,the
study found no significant difference
between the alpha-lipoic acid group
and the placebo group. In contrast, in

BMS patients, there was one double-
blind,randomizedcontrolledstudythat
involved 60 BMS patients who were
giveneitheralpha-lipoicacidoraninert
controlsubstance.

This study reported significant
improvement in the alpha-lipoic acid
group compared with placebo with
the majority showing at least some
improvement after two months.58
Finally, a three-treatment randomized,

single-blind comparison study exam-
ined amisulpride (50 mg/day), parox-
etine (20 mg/day) and sertraline (50
mg/day)overaneight-weekperiodon
76 BMS patients. The study demon-
strated beneficial effects on reducing
BMSpainintensityforallthreeagents
although amisulpride was the fastest
actingof thethreeagentsandnosub-
ject assigned to this agent stopped
participationinthestudy.59Noserious

Startwith30mgforoneweek
thenincreaseto60mgqd

Mechanismunknown.Theantidepressantandpaininhibi-
toryactionsarebelievedtoberelatedtoitspotentiation
ofserotonergicandnoradrenergicactivityintheCNS.This
agentisapprovedbytheFDAformajordepressionandfor
treatmentofdiabeticneuropathicpain.

NoRBCTstudyperformedsonodata
specifictoBMSavailable.

60mgPOqdDuloxetine
(serotonin,
norepinephrine
reuptake
inhibitor)

50mgintheeveningisthestart-
ingdose,butifneeded,thedose
canbeincreaseduptofour
tabletsperdayormore
(dependingonsideeffects).

Whileitisclassifiedasanonopioidmedication,most
considertramadolasanopiodsinceitdoesbindtoopioid
receptors.Italsoinhibitsreuptakeofnorepinephrineand
serotoninsimilartotricyclicantidepressants.ItisFDA-
approvedformoderatetoseverepainrelief.

OneRBCTstudyshowedthattramadol
wasineffectiveforBMS.

50mgtaken
upto4/d

Tramadol
(analgesic,
non-narcotic)

50mgtabletsuptothreetimes
perday.Maximumdosenotto
exceed400mg/d

Sameasabove,butnotavailableintheUnitedStates. OneRBCTstudyshowedthatamisulpride
wasineffectiveforBMS.

50mg/dayAmisulpride
(atypicalanti-
psychoticagent)

Usedprimarilyforchronicpaincontrol.ItisFDA-approved
formoderatetoseverepainrelief.

NoRBCTstudyperformedsonodata
specifictoBMSavailable.Obviouslythisis
apowerfulpain-relievingagent.

5/500Hydrocodone
(narcotic
analgesic)

Onetabletq6h

Antipsychoticsdecreaseunusuallyhighlevelsofbrain
activity.ThisdrugisFDA-approvedforschizophrenia.

Onlyasinglecasereporthasreporteditis
helpfulforBMS.NoRBCTstudyperformed
todate.

5mg/dayOlanzapine
(atypicalanti-
psychoticagent)

5mgoncea
day

Alpha-lipoicacid
(antioxidant)

200mgtidfortwomonthsin
associationwithgastroprotector.

Thisagentisnotadruganditisdescribedasanantioxidant.
ItisnotregulatedbytheFDAandthereforerequiresno
prescriptionsinceitisconsideredanutritionalsupplement.

RBCTshowsthatthisagentishelpful
forBMS.

200mgtid
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adverse events were reported, and the
incidence of side effects did not differ
amongthethreegroups.Itisinteresting
to note that amisulpride is an antipsy-
choticthatisdisinhibitoryatlowdoses
(<10mg/kg),withspecificdopamineD2
andD3receptor-blockingandlittleeffect
onotherreceptors.60Unfortunately,this
studyhadnoplacebo-controlcondition
and amisulpride is not available in the
UnitedStates.

Prognosis 
Inspiteofthemanybehavioraland

medication-basedtreatments,theman-
agementofBMSisstillnotsatisfactory,
andthereisnodefinitivecure,although
help is provided with these methods.
Untreated BMS represents a disorder
withaverypoorprognosis intermsof
qualityoflife,andthepatient’slifestyle
may worsen when psychological dys-
functionsoccur.Spontaneousremission
of pain in BMS subjects has not been
definitely demonstrated, the current
treatmentsarepalliativeonly,andwhile
they may not be much better than a
credibleplacebo treatment, fewstudies
reportreliefwithoutintervention.
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Orofacial Muscle Pain:  
New Advances in Concept  
and Therapy
Ana Cristina Lotaif, DDS, MS; Somsak Mitrirattanakul, DDS, PhD;  
and Glenn T. Clark, DDS, MS

ain in the masticatory mus-
culature isbroadlyclassified
as masticatory myalgia or
myogenousmasticatorypain.
The anatomic approach to

myogenousmasticatorypainclassifica-
tionincludesfocalmasticatorymyalgia;
regionalcraniocervicalmyalgia,involv-
ing several muscles of the jaw and
neckonthesameside;andwidespread
chronicmyalgia.

FocalMyalgiaDuetoDirectTrauma
Focalmasticatorymyalgiacanresult

fromadirect trauma, suchasan inad-
vertentanestheticinjectionintomuscle
tissueduringdentaltreatment.1-4When
directtraumaresultsincellulardamage
and inflammation within the muscle,
the term myositis is used.5,6 Patients

A B S T R A C T
This manuscript focuses on chronic myogenous pains affecting the masticatory muscles. 

The differentiation of myogenous masticatory pain into subcategories is proposed by 

separating myogenous pains according to their location and anatomic extent. Focal myal-

gia, regional myalgia, myofascial pain, and fibromyalgia are classified based on specific 

historical and clinical examination criteria. The probable mechanisms underlying chronic 

myogenous pains and trigger points phenomena are discussed. Treatment options of the 

myogenous masticatory pain conditions including physical medicine modalities, as well as 

several types of pharmacologic agents, are presented.
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typically exhibit strong focal pain and
limited jaw opening due to secondary
trismus.7Thistrismusofthejawoccurs
as an acute response in an attempt to
prevent painful movement, but if pro-
longed, it can lead to chronic loss of
jaw motion due to contracture devel-
opment.8,9 The standard treatment for
traumaticmyalgiaisjawrest,iceappli-
cation, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs,NSAIDs,andfrequentdailyactive
mobilization of the jaw until normal
rangeofmotionisachieved.10

PrimaryMyalgiaDuetoStress
and/orParafunction

Focalandregionalmyalgiasare
often associatedwith stress and/or
parafunction.Adiagnosisofprima-
rymyalgiaduetooralparafunctions
includes both waking and sleeping
clenching and tooth grinding, as
well as other oral habits.11,12 With
regardtostress,currentresearchcan-
not determine if the chronic pain
is influencing the psychologic factors
orviceversa.13-15 If thesebehaviorsare
persistent, then a behavioral modifica-
tion approach to treatment is recom-
mended,whichincludeuseofanocclu-
sal appliance and avoidance training.
Psychological-based treatments which
address the patients etiology will be
helpful, especially when the patient
is medication-resistant or side effect
intolerant.

SecondaryMyalgiaDuetoActive
LocalPathology

Sometimes focal and even regional
myalgia can develop in response to a
local painful pathologic process such
as an acute pulpal pain or a painful
arthritisorinternalderangementofTM
joint.16 When the myogenous process
isasecondarymyalgia,itislogicaland
appropriatetomanageorminimizethe

localpathologyfirstandthenre-exam-
ine themyogenouspain for resolution
orpersistence.

MyofascialPain
The term myofascial pain can be

used for focal or regional muscle pain
when specific criteria are satisfied.
Myofascial pain was classified by the
InternationalAssociation for theStudy
of Pain Subcommittee on Taxonomy

myofascial pain is not associated with
any histologically evident tissue dam-
ageorinflammation.Severalauthorsin
recent years have offered explanations
for this referred pain phenomena.18-23

Myofascial pain therapeutic methods
includes stretching of the taut bands
and direct stimulation of the trigger
pointvianeedlingorinjectionofalocal
anesthetic.24 Also, methods to reduce
stresseitherbehaviorallyorpharmaco-
logicallyareindicated.

Fibromyalgia
Fibromyalgiaisawidespread

chronic myalgia disorder with
specific published criteria and
itislesscommonwithapreva-
lence of 2 percent in the com-
munity.25TheAmericanCollege
of Rheumatology, ACR, has set
forth criteria for the diagnosis
of fibromyalgia.26 These criteria
include specific duration, loca-
tion, and examination findings

that must be satisfied. The duration
criteria specify that a history of wide-
spreadpainhastobepresentforatleast
threemonths.Moreover,forpaintobe
consideredwidespread, itmust involve
both sides of the body and be located
aboveandbelowthewaist.Thelocation
criteriastatesthatthepainmustinvolve
themultipleareasoftheaxialskeleton
including the cervical spine, anterior
chestand thoracic spineor lowerback
regions. Finally, the examination find-
ings criteria specify that a “painful”
response must be elicited in 11 of 18
tenderpoint sitesondigitalpalpation.
TheACRcriteriaspecifytheexactloca-
tionofthesetenderpointsitesandthey
alsospecifythatamanualfingerpalpa-
tionforceofapproximately4kgistobe
used during the examination and the
allowableresponsestopalpationareno
pain,tender,andpainful.

as pain in any muscle with trigger
points that are very painful to com-
pression during palpation and cause
referred pain.17 The subjective (histo-
ry-based) criteria that patients should
endorse include spontaneous dull ach-
ing pain and localized tenderness in
the involvedmuscle(s); stiffness in the
involvedbodyarea;andeasilyinduced
fatigabilitywithsustainedfunction.The
objective (examination-based) criteria
are a hyperirritable spot within a pal-
pably taut band of skeletal muscle or
musclefascia;uponsustainedcompres-
sion of this hyperirritable spot, the
patient reports new or increased dull
achingpaininanearbysite;decreased
range of unassisted movement of the
involvedbodyarea;andweaknesswith-
outatrophyandnoneurologicaldeficit
explainingthisweakness.

Different from traumatic myalgia,

research cannot determine if the 

chronic pain is influencing the 

psychologic factors or vice versa.

With regard to stress, current
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There is substantial evidence that
fibromyalgiasufferershavecentralneu-
ronalchangesintheirpainsystem.27-29
Ingeneral,fibromyalgiaistreatedusing
multimodal approaches that simulta-
neously target the biological, psycho-
logicalandenvironmental/socialfactors
thatmaintainthepain.

Chronic Myogenous Pains Mechanisms
The pathophysiologic mechanisms

underlying various types of muscle
painhaveonlyrecentlybecomebet-
ter understood, although many of
the details remain controversial or
unknown.Atthistime,itisreason-
abletosaythatmusclepaincould
begroupedaccordingtooneofthe
following mechanisms: (1) local
cellular and humoral inflamma-
tion, i.e., myositis; (2) accumu-
lation of endogenous chemicals
within the contractile elements
of the muscle proper or within
thesofttissuesinandaroundthemus-
cles;(3)alteredneurogenictissueswith-
in the muscle, e.g., sensitized muscle
nociceptors; and (4) central sensitiza-
tionandplasticityofthepainpathways
from trigeminalnucleusor spinal cord
tothecortex.

MuscleHyperactivity
Formanyyearsitwashypothesized

that stress caused an elevated level of
background waking, resting or back-
ground muscle hyperactivity in jaw
muscles,andthisinturncausedchronic
humanjaworneckmusclepain.

This concept developed because
manyelectromyographicdatacollected
on patients with muscle pain com-
paredtononpainsubjectsshowedthat
theformerhadelevatedrestingmuscle
activity in their painful muscles.30,31
However, current data do not support
the concept that stress causes elevated

nonfunctional muscle hyperactivity,
whichthencausesmusclepainoreven
episodictension-headachepain.32,33

MuscleHypoperfusion
The hypothesis that nontraumatic

primarymyogenouspaincouldbedue
to intramuscular hypoperfusion was
recentlyreviewedindetail.34

Dynamicmusclebloodflowinfibro-
myalgiahasbeenstudiedbynumerous

in the masticatory and craniocervical
systems.Itwasrecentlydescribedthat
the slow time to peak motor units,
whicharepresumablytheslowtwitch
type 1 fibers, are clearly more sensi-
tive to ischemia than the “fast” time
to peak group.39 What would explain
why postural muscles, which have
a much higher proportion of slow
twitch (type1 fibers), aremuchmore
likely toexhibitdiminishedperfusion
and show ischemic injury sites.40-42
Studies have shown that pH values
of 6 or lower can be reached during
ischemiaandsustainedcontractions
orexhaustiveexercise.43,44

MuscleNociceptorSensitization
Considering what is now

knownaboutmusclepainmech-
anisms, specifically about jaw
muscle activity, intramuscu-
lar blood flow and the effect
of prolonged stress on mas-

ticatory muscle blood flow, the fol-
lowing hypothesis can be suggested:
Prolonged stressmaybe causing local
intramuscular hypoperfusion, which
seems to selectively target muscles
with higher proportions of type 1
(slowtwitch)fibersthatareinvolvedin
postural maintenance. Secondly, this
focal hypoperfusion induces an isch-
emicconditionandlocalmusclepain.
Thirdly, once the pain develops to a
sufficientlevelinthemuscleorfascial
tissues, this causes a reactive muscle
activation(tautbandsandevenwhole
muscle splintingor trismus),which is
most evident when the patient actu-
ally attempts to function. Fourthly,
depending on the type and amount
of algesic chemical released, the focal
musclepain canproduce aperipheral
nociceptor sensitization and even a
more central pain pathway sensitiza-
tion. Lastly, when this occurs, myo-

researchers using different methods to
monitor blood flow.35-37 These stud-
ies have found there is a significantly
reducedintramuscularperfusioninthe
focal myalgia subjects. These differ-
ences in vasodilative response in focal
myalgiacasesmightberelatedtodesen-
sitization of beta-adrenergic receptors,
which occurs with long-term exposure
to stress-associated neurotransmitter
epinephrine.38 Overall, these studies
suggesttherearedemonstrablechanges
in intramuscular perfusion of chronic
regionalmyalgiainvolvingthemasseter
andtrapeziusmuscles.Thishypoperfu-
sionoccurs in these subjectsbothdur-
ingandaftermuscleactivity.

MusclePainLocation
Non-traumaticprimarymyogenous

pain occurs in roughly the same ana-
tomiclocationsfrompatienttopatient

changes in their pain system.

fibromyalgia sufferers have central

There is substantial evidence that
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fascialpaintriggerpointsarelikelyto
developandsomesusceptiblepatients
willdevelopmorewidespreadpain.

Chronic Myogenous Pains Treatment

Self-directedTreatments
Self-directed means nonmedical

office-based treatments and include
nutrition (e.g., herbs, nutritional sup-
plements); relaxation-meditation tech-
niques (e.g., yoga, relaxation exer-
cises,breathingtechniques,aroma-
therapy);dailyexercise(e.g.,gentle
aerobic exercise and stretching);
avoidanceof stimulants (e.g.,caf-
feine,sugar,andalcohol);partici-
pation in a local support group;
and thermal therapy for pain
relief.45,46

PhysicalMedicineTreatments
Physical medicine treat-

mentsincludemanualphysical
therapyproceduresincludingtherapeu-
tic massage, myofascial release thera-
py and acupressure; local trigger point
injections therapy; botulinum toxin
injections; acupuncture therapy; and
otherformsofmanualtherapyasosteo-
pathicorchiropracticmanipulation.

A review on trigger-point therapy
doesofferanendorsementofthismeth-
od,but it suggests thatdry-needling is
a viable therapy and injecting a local
anesthetic or corticosteroid solution
into the trigger point was not needed
forimprovedefficacy.24Moreover,they
suggested the needling effect may not
bemorethanapowerfulplacebotreat-
ment.

Botulinumtoxinwasexaminedina
randomizeddouble-blindstudy.47They
were not able to demonstrate statisti-
cally significant improvementbetween
the group receiving normal saline and
theothertwogroupsreceivingeither50

or100unitsofbotulinumtoxin injec-
tions,anditcannotbeendorsedasevi-
dence-supported treatment for trigger
pointsbasedoncurrentresearch.

One systematic review on acu-
puncture that focused on fibromyalgia
endorses acupuncture as better than
shamacupuncture.48However,areview
on acupuncture for management of
acuteandchroniclowbackpainexam-
ined 11 clinical trials but stated that

tions,musclerelaxants,andantidepres-
sants.Ofthese,nonedemonstratehigh
efficacy and most of the reviews were
based on chronic nonspecific muscu-
loskeletal pain disorders, not mastica-
toryspecificmyalgia,butallshowsome
promise.50-53

Asystematicreviewoftopicalmedi-
cations contained NSAIDs for chronic
musclepainconcludedtheywereeffec-
tiveandsafeintreatingchronicmuscu-

loskeletalconditionsfortwoweeks.50
Areviewontopicalcapsaicinforthe
treatmentofchronicmusculoskeletal
and/orneuropathicpainconcluded
itwasnotshowntobeaneffective
stand-alonetopicaltreatment.51

Asystematicreviewofmuscle
relaxantsformyofascialfacepain
concludedthattheuseofmuscle
relaxants in patients with myo-
fascial pain involving mastica-
torymusclesseemstobejusti-
fied but that current research

canonlybejudgedasweak,andconsid-
erationmustbemadeoftherisk-benefit
ratioofthesemedications.52

A systematic review on the use of
variousantidepressantsforfibromyalgia
endorsed the use of antidepressants as
having enough evidence to support
theiruseinfibromyalgia.53

BehavioralTreatments
Behavioral treatments include vari-

ous forms of therapy with a psycholo-
gistwiththemostcommonbeingcog-
nitive behavioral therapy. Sometimes
these methods are a component of
a combined multidisciplinary program
and sometimes they are stand-alone
treatments.

A systematic review of behavioral
therapy for both fibromyalgia and for
chronic musculoskeletal pain suggest
stand-alonebehavioraltherapyisnota
powerfultreatmentandinfact,exercise

onlytwowereofhighquality.49 Italso
concluded that the available studies
were not of sufficient methodological
qualitytoofferanendorsement.

Pharmacologic-basedTreatments
Pharmacologic-based treatments

include: nonsteroidal anti-inflammato-
rydrugs;opioidpainmedications;anti-
depressants medications (e.g., tricyclic
antidepressants and selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors); benzodiazepines
and other muscle relaxants; and sleep
modifyingmedications.Decidingwhich
medication and how much to use is
difficult especially since many of the
medications suggested are being used
offFDAlabel,whichmeansbeingused
inawaynotapprovedbytheFDA.

Medications with enough literature
wheresystematicreviewhavebeenper-
formed are the topical pain medica-
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 much to use is difficult especially since 

many of the medications suggested are
being used off FDA label.

Deciding which medication and how
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therapywasequalorbetterinefficacy.54
Theuseofamultidisciplinaryapproach
forfibromyalgiawasreviewedandfound
not to be highly efficacious either.55 A
thirdreviewinthisareaconcludedthat
nonpharmacologic treatments (mostly
behavioral in nature) were better than
pharmacologic treatment when com-
pareddirectly.56

Conclusion
Deciding which treatment is

appropriate for chronic myogenous
pain of the masticatory system
begins with having a correct diag-
nosis.Todothis,itisnecessaryto
understand the etiology and the
mechanism underlying the pain.
If the correct etiology-mecha-
nism-baseddiagnosiswereavail-
able,thentheappropriatetreat-
mentchoiceshouldlogicallyfollow.

TreatmentRecommendations
Summary

■ Traumatic onset local myalgia
with secondary trismus: jaw rest, ice
application,NSAIDsandfrequentdaily
activemobilizationofthejawuntilnor-
malmotionisachieved.

■ Local myalgia secondary to self-
reportedparafunctions:useofanocclu-
sal appliance and avoidance training
seemsindicated.

■ Secondarylocalorregionalmyal-
gia: manage or minimize the local
pathology first and then re-examine
the myogenous pain for resolution or
persistence.

■ Allformsofnontraumaticchron-
icmyogenouspain:

●Aerobicexercisewillbebeneficial
andthisexerciseprogramcouldbe
supervised or self-directed, but a
dailyactivityisrecommended.

●Wholebodythermaltherapy(i.e.,
spatherapyorevenhotbathsdaily)

shouldbeconsideredinthosewho
cantoleratetheheatwithoutother
medical consequences. Thermal
therapy may also involve local
hot packs applied to the local or
regionalareas,butlessevidenceis
available on this version of ther-
maltherapy.

●Low-dose tricyclicantidepressants
may be helpful as an adjunctive
pain medication and to improve
sleep.

●Muscle relaxants such as cyclo-
benzaprine and various benzodi-
azepines appear logical for acute
myogenous pain, but long-term
effects of these treatments in
chronicmyogenouspainareques-
tionable.

■ Myofascial pain: the use of injec-
tions with a local anesthetic or dry-nee-
dling of the most hyperirritable spots
appearsbetterthannotreatment,butmay
notbebetterthanacredibleplacebo.

■ Chronicmyogenouspain that is
associated with anxiety and/or depres-
sion: psychological-based treatments
whichaddressthepatientsetiologywill
behelpful,especiallywhenthepatient
is medication-resistant or side effect
intolerant.
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A B S T R A C T
Since dentists can be faced by unusual cases during their professional life, this article 

reviews the common orofacial disorders that are of concern to a dentist trying to diagnose 

the source of pain or dysfunction symptoms, providing an overview of the essential knowl-

edge and usage of nowadays available advanced diagnostic imaging modalities. In addition 

to symptom-driven diagnostic dilemmas, where such imaging is utilized, occasionally there 

are asymptomatic anomalies discovered by routine clinical care and/or on dental or pan-

oramic images that need more discussion. The correct selection criteria of an image exam 

should be based on the individual characteristics of the patient, and the type of imaging 

technique should be selected depending on the specific clinical problem, the kind of tissue 

to be visualized, the information obtained from the imaging modality, radiation exposure, 

and the cost of the examination. The usage of more specialized imaging modalities such as 

magnetic resonance imaging, computed tomography, ultrasound, as well as single photon 

computed tomography, positron electron tomography, and their hybrid machines, SPECT/

CT and PET/CT, are discussed.

hen faced with a patient
who has a new onset sus-
tainedor episodicorofacial
pain, orodental pain, or
headache that is not easily

explainedby localdentalorperiodon-
taldisease, thedentistmustmaketwo
determinations. First, he or she must
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decideifthepainisduetoalife-threat-
ening cause and if so, make imme-
diate referral to the proper specialist
or emergency room. If a life-threaten-
ing cause for the symptoms (e.g., pain
or headache) is not likely and urgent
action is not indicated, the standard
of practice suggests that a dentist per-
formathoroughmedicalhistoryanda
goodexaminationof the intraoral and
extraoralstructureswhichofteninclude
appropriate radiologic imaging meth-
ods (see Sections I.a-b). This exami-
nationand the imagingare taken to
makesurelocalmaxillofacialosseous
or soft-tissue pathology is not over-
looked. Sometimes, neuroimaging
is requiredandthisassessmentcan
be ordered by the dentist or by
a specialist referral for additional
diagnosis and possible treatment
(seeSectionsI.c-d).

I.a.DiagnosticRadiologic
ImagingChoices

Theminimumsetofimagesneeded
when ruling out maxillofacial pathol-
ogyinapatientwithjaworfacialpain
of unknown origin would be to take
a panoramic radiographic. Of course,
the value of the panoramic film as
a routine screening tool for asymp-
tomatic young adults is not of prov-
en value.1 However, panoramic films
increasetheirvaluewhendiagnostically
complexcasesareunderconsideration.
In recent years, the panoramic screen-
ing filmsare rapidlybeing replacedby
cone-beam computerized tomographic,
CBCT,assessmentofthejawandfaceas
a first-line diagnostic test when assess-
ing pain of unknown origin.2 CBCT is
a technology that uses a cone-shaped
X-raybeamthatgoesaroundtheobject
acquiring volumetric data in one rota-
tion. This allows a shorter scanning
timeandlesserradiationexposurecom-
pared with conventional CT scans.3,4
TheadvantagesoftheCBCTtechnology

tion,butwouldnottestasbeing“non-
vital.” There are three main causes of
these symptoms including (1) irrevers-
iblepulpitis;(2)painduetoaspontane-
ously active branch of the trigeminal
nerve that has become sensitized and
the pulpal tissues are not irreversibly
altered;and (3)paindue toan incom-
plete crack or fracture of the tooth. It
isquitedifficulttodistinguishbetween
thesethreeproblems.Inpractice,most
dentistsbelievethatapulpaloriginof
thepaincanbedefinitivelyprovenor
disproven by performing what has
been termedadiagnostic root canal
ordiagnosticextraction. If the root
canal or extraction abruptly stops
the pain, then the pulpal tissues
wereindeedthesourceofthepain.
However, if these procedures do
not stop the pain, the possibil-
ity of neuropathic changes in
thenervesupplyingthearea is
elevated. Since no one would

elect to have an irreversible procedure
as the first choice of diagnosis, discus-
sion of alternative methods for diag-
nosis beyondpulp testing andperiapi-
cal imaging is needed. These methods
include CT imaging and microscopic
diagnosisoftoothcracks.

Onerecentstudyassessedthevalue
of direct visual examination of 46
chronicallypainfulteethin32patients
after removal of all restorations was
performed on the teeth in question
to better examine them for evidence
of incomplete fracture.7 They found
evidence of incomplete tooth fracture
inallexaminedteethand inproduced
pain relief in 29 of the 32 patients,
90 percent, who had endodontics or
full-crown restorations. Unfortunately,
extensive data on the prevalence of
howoftenendodontic/extractiontreat-
ments completely resolve a persistent
orodental pain without evidence of
nonvitality and no periapical lucency
is not available. Clinical experience at

arebasedonthepatient’scomfort,that
information is rapidly acquired, that
data can be manipulated and seen in
aversatilemanner, and that ithas the
option of magnification, simultaneous
multiplanar display, density measure-
ments,thepossibilityforlinear,angular
andareameasurementsand3-Ddisplay
of the image if needed.5 Examples of
howCBCTisusedforosseous imaging
arepresentedlaterinthisarticle.When

moreaccurateimagingofthenonosse-
ousorofacialorbraintissuesareneeded,
thisistypicallyachievedwithmagnetic
resonanceimaging,MRI.6Finally,there
are also several other imaging modali-
ties including ultrasound and radio-
nucleotidebonescanswhenspecialized
questionsarebeingasked.Thesemeth-
odswillbediscussedinSectionsII.cand
III.a-b.

I.b.ImagingforChronicOrodental
Pain

One frequentproblemdentists face
ishowtodealwithapatientwhohasan
atypical toothache. This is a persistent
toothache without definitive evidence
of dental-pulpal disease such as peri-
apical radiolucency and/or a thermal
or electrical pulp test that shows com-
plete nonresponsiveness (an indicator
ofnonvitality)ofthetoothtostimula-
tion.Notethatatypicaltoothachesmay
haveahyper-responsivenesstostimula-

face is how to deal with a patient

who has an atypical toothache. 

One frequent problem dentists
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the University of Southern California
OrofacialPainCentersuggeststhatthe
likelihood of full resolution of tooth
pain with endodontics treatment in
a tooth with persistent symptoms (>1
year) may not be as high as this prior
study suggests.Additionaldataon this
method of diagnosis (direct visualiza-
tion using an operating microscope)
andmorelong-termstudieswithcareful
painassessmentatfollow-upisneeded.
In the meantime, this method should
be considered before a diagnostic root
canal or diagnostic extraction is per-
formed.

On the horizon is the possibility
that incomplete tooth fractures might
be detected using either digital dental
radiographic images or using conven-
tional CT or CBCT images but this
has not yet been proven. One study
used201extractedteeth(100fractured
and 101 nonfractured) in which they
created vertical or oblique root frac-
turesandthenimagedtheserootswith
a digital dental imaging system.8 The
radiologists viewing the images had to
decideiftheimageshowedevidenceof
rootfractureornot.Theresultingdata
showedasensitivityforthisdetermina-
tionwhich rangedbetween79percent
and 81 percent. The specificity was
foundtobe86.1percentandmagnifica-
tiondidnothelp.Whilethesedataare
interesting, the level of sensitivity and
specificity needs to be established for
aninvivosituationandforincomplete
tooth fracturesorcracks,notcomplete
root fractures. With regard to CT as a
tooth crack detection method, there is
one recent study that reported on the
valueof a specialized conventionalCT
device in Germany that was used to
visualize vertical root fractures.9 These
authors examined five extracted teeth
thathadpriorrootcanalfillingsyethad
chronic pain symptoms and were sus-
pectedtohaveverticalfracturesbecause
of the presence of isolated periodontal

pockets>/=8mmbut standarddental
radiographs were not able to visualize
the fracture. All teeth were carefully
extractedand then submitted to imag-
ingusingaCTtechnique.

In all cases the authors claimed
that theycouldeasilydetect theverti-
calrootfracturesorcracklines,butno
actualblind testingwasdone.For this
reason, whether or not conventional
CT or the new CBCT devices can rou-
tinelydetect incompletevertical tooth
cracksandfractureshasnotbeenprov-
en yet. Of course CBCT can be used
to detect more substantial tooth com-
plete fracture cases (those where the
teeth components have some physical
separation). The figures below show a
tooth that has a complete horizontal
fracture examined with both a peri-
apical film and a CBCT film (Figures
1a-c).Nostudyhasyetbeenperformed
usingCBCTimagingtofinditssensitiv-
ityandspecificityfordetectingincom-
pleteverticalfracturesinvivo.Insuch
a research project, the gold standard
wouldhavetobeteetheitherexamined
withamicroscopeduringendodontics
treatmentoraftercarefulextractionto
see if theCBCTpredictionwascorrect
(Figures1a-b).

I.c.NeuroimagingforDangerous
IntracranialPathology

Diagnosisofintracranialpathology
typicallyinvolvesMRI-basedneuroim-
aging,however,thelikelihoodofanew
onsetorofacial/headachepainwithout
positive neurologic findings result-
ing in a positive imaging study for
intracranialorotherpathology is less
than 0.7 percent.10 This figure comes
fromastudywhere306patientswith
normal neurologic findings but with
chronic or recurrent headaches were
imaged with MRI. They found that
169(55.2percent)hadnoMRIevident
abnormality, 135 (44.1 percent) had
minor unrelated MRI abnormalities
evidentand2(0.7percent)hadclini-
cally important intracranial abnor-
malities that were probably related
tothechronicorrecurrentheadache.
Thisrateisconsistentwithpriorlitera-
turereportsonpositivefindingswhen
imagingheadachepatientswithnega-
tiveneurologicexamination.11

Ofcourse,tellingapatientheorshe
doesnotneedimagingdoesnotneces-
sarily convince them since they may
worry about being in the group who
does have a positive finding. On this
verypoint,onerecentstudyexamined

Figure1a.Periapicalimageofa
horizontalrootfractureoftoothNo.
9(courtesyofDr.JoseMariaMalfaz,
UniversityofSouthernCalifornia).

Figure1b.CBCTimages(sagittalview)of
thesametoothseeninFigure1a.Inbothviews,
thefracturelineisevident(courtesyofDr.Malfaz).
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MRIscanisnotusuallyrequiredasthe
odds of intracranial pathology is very
low although anxious chronic pain
patients may need the reassurance a
negativeMRIscanprovides.

I.d.NeuroimagingandTrigeminal
Neuralgia

Neuroimaging is routinely per-
formedforpatientswhohaveaclini-
cally confirmed diagnosis of trigemi-
nal neuralgia and who do not fit the
following profile: over the age of 60
withunilateralbriefseverelight-touch
triggereddivisionalpainofthetrigem-
inal nerve and no other neurologic
findings.Itisalsoroutinelyperformed
for those patients who are medica-
tion intolerant and/or wish to con-
sider surgical treatment options. One
article examined 51 patients using a
MRI-based trigeminal nerve imaging
protocol and found that 17 (33 per-
cent)of thepatientshadnonvascular
abnormalities while 27 (53 percent)
hadvascularcontactsorcompressions
ofthetrigeminalnerve.14

While the 33 percent figure these
authors report for nonvascular nerve
pathology is much higher than other
studiesontrigeminalneuralgia,which
usuallyreportaprevalenceof<15per-
cent for tumors or multiple sclerosis,
thetrendtheyidentifyisimportant.15
Specifically,theyfoundthatinyoung-
erpatients, the rateof tumorormul-
tiple sclerosis was much higher than
in those over the age of 60. In addi-
tion,theseauthorsreportedthatifthe
trigeminal neuralgia involved more
than one branch of the trigeminal
nerve, one-third of those imaged had
tumors.Recently,thequestionofhow
oftendoesanMRIdetectneurovascu-
lar compression abnormalities at the
trigeminalrootentryzoneinpatients
with persistent idiopathic facial pain,
PIFP, sometimes described as atypical

Figure2a.CTimage(axialview)ofa
fibrousdysplasiashowingaunilateral,ill-defined
andradiolucent-radiopaquelesion(courtesyof
Dr.RomanCarlos,CentrodeMedicinaOralde
Guatemala).

Figure2b.CTimage(frontalview)ofthe
samefibrousdysplasiaseeninFigure2a(courtesy
ofDr.Carlos).

Figure2c.Clinicalaspectofthe
samefibrousdysplasiaseeninFigure2a.
Notetheexpansivepatternofthelesion
(courtesyofDr.Carlos).

Figure2d.Clinicalaspectofthesame
fibrousdysplasiaseeninFigure2a.Notethe
modificationinnormalocclusion(courtesyof
Dr.Carlos).

if ordering neuroimaging in patients
withchronicdailyheadachereassured
themorincreasedtheiranxiety.12They
measuredthisbytrackingthenumber
of doctor visits and overall costs of
healthcare foraone-yearperiodafter
imaging.Priorto imagingthesubjects
in this studywere ratedon their level
of depression and anxiety using the
HospitalAnxietyandDepressionScale,
HADS.13Thestudywasperformedata
specialtyreferral-basedheadacheclinic
in South London and included 150
patients who had a negative neuro-
logicexaminationandhadadiagnosis
of chronic daily headache. They were

randomly assigned to either have a
MRIbrain scanornot.Oneyear after
imaging, the case noted 137 of the
150 enrolled patients were examined
and it was determined that the more
anxious patients (those with a high
HADS score) who had been offered
a MRI brain scan said they were less
worriedaboutaseriouscausefortheir
chronic headaches and they had sig-
nificantly less health care costs than
the group with high anxiety (HADS
score >11) who did not have a MRI
scan.Basedonthese findings it seems
prudent to suggest that in “negative
neurological examination” patients, a
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trigeminal neuralgia or atypical facial
pain, has been addressed. The study
involved examination of 12 patients
withunilateralPIFPandcomparedthe
neurovascular image finding on the
symptomaticsidetotheasymptomatic
side.Theyfoundnostatisticallysignif-
icantdifferencebetweenthetwosides
and reportedMRIdetectionofneuro-
vascular compression had 58 percent
sensitivity and 33 percent specificity
whentheyusedthepresenceofsymp-
toms as the gold standard. Obviously
this raises the issue of false-positive
MRIfindingsasaproblem.

II. Assessing Maxillofacial Osseous Pathology
Whilepainisillusiveandthesource

of the pain is not always visible, osse-
ous pathology is certainly visible and
imaging is critical to any assessment.
Thereareavarietyofasymptomaticand
sometimessymptomaticosseouslesions
of the jaws and temporomandibular
jointsthatrequireadvancedradiologic-
based imaging to better document the
disorder/pathology, and even to deter-
mine proper treatment. Examples of
theseconditionsincludeanylargecyst
orexpansivelesionofthejaw.Thesame
holds for suspected osteomyelitis or
asymptomaticosteonecrosisofthejaws
and osteoarthritis of the temporoman-
dibularjoint.

Whendealingwithgrowinglesions
of the bony structures and soft tis-
sue such as might occur with tumors,
fibrous dysplasia of the jaws and even
normal bony tissues that are poten-
tiallyundergoinghyperplasia,thismay
require radionucleotide-based imaging
methods. For example, sometimes it
is critical to know if the abnormal
temporomandibular joint image is a
reactiveproliferativeosseoushealingin
responsetoatraumaoraprogressively
growing neoplastic process such as an
osteochondroma(Figures2a-d).

II.a.RadiologicImagingfor
MaxillofacialOsseousPathology

When attempting to detect osse-
ous lesions(radiopaqueorradiolucent)
in the maxillomandibular tissues, the
dentist needs to know what is the
correct radiograph to best image the
lesion. For example, standard pulpal-
pathology-relatedperiapical lesions are
best imaged with standard periapical
view dental radiographs (Figure 3a).
However,asaperiapicalfilmrepresents
abidimensionalviewofatridimension-
al structure, there are some instances
whenthisprojectiondoesnotcorrectly
capture theareaof concernbecauseof

tooth malposition or abnormal anato-
my of the patient, or a superimposed
structure(e.g.,maxillarysinus).Inother
instances,thepatientcannotopentheir
mouth adequately, they are uncoop-
erative,orhaveastronggagreflexpre-
venting usual and customary imaging
approaches.

In these cases, it may be necessary
to consider either sedating the patient
ororderingapanoramicfilm,aconven-
tional CT or CBCT scan. The two last
onesprovidemultipleplanarviewsfrom
differentdirections,whichissometimes
required before action is taken (Figure
3b). The accuracy of conventional CT

Figure
3a.
Radiographic
aspectofa
periapical
lesionshow-
ingatypical
well-defined
roundimage
(courtesyof
Dr.AliVaziry,
University
ofSouthern
California). Figure3b.CBCTviewsofmandibularinci-

sorperiapicallesionfromthesamepatientpic-
turedinFigure3a(courtesyofDr.Vaziry).

Figure
4a.

Figures4a(sagittalview)and4b(coronalview).CBCTexamofan
arthriticTMJ.Notethelackofnormalcontour,decreasedintra-articularspaceandincreasedradiographic
density(courtesyofUSCOrofacialPainandOralMedicineCenter).

Figure
4b.
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films versus standard dental films at
detectingperiapicallesionswasactually
evaluated in one study.16 The authors
examined50patients(80roots)witha
persistentapicallesionthatwasreferred
for apical surgery in the molar or pre-
molarregionusingbothaCTscanand
one periapical radiograph. The apical
lesion was confirmed (gold standard)
at surgery. The results showed that of
the 78 lesions diagnosed during sur-
gery,allwerevisible(100percent)with

the CT scan while the conventional
periapical films detected only 61 (78
percent) of these lesions. Obviously,
largerlesionsofthemandibleorlesions
beloworabove theapicesof the teeth
cannotbeimagedwithstandarddental
periapical films, and CT is a preferred
method in these situations. For diag-
nosis of routine periapical lesions in
cooperativepatients,CTimagingisafar
more expensive method and provides
far more radiation to the patient than

a periapical film. On the positive side,
conventional CT and CBCT have the
advantage of increased accuracy and
theycanfindtheexactrelativelocation
ofthelesiontothesinusormandibular
canal and therefore should be consid-
eredwhenindicated(Figures3a-b).

II.b.PanoramicVersusCBCTImaging
forTMJPathology

Even with a careful clinical exami-
nation, some TMJ cases are hard to
diagnose accurately.17-21 For example,
patient cases of osteoarthritis that also
have severe movement limitations
or do not yet present with crepita-
tion on movement. In either case, the
most telling clinical sign of osseous
TMJchanges,crepitationonmotion,is
not present. A widely used technique,
the panoramic projection can provide
information about the condyles, rami,
and body, as well as the surrounding
structures, including the neck, TMJ,
zygomatic arches, maxillary sinus and
nasal cavities. It serves as a screening
projectiontoidentifypossibledisorders
that may be related to TMJ symptoms
making possible the identification of
gross osseous changes in the condyle
suchasasymmetries,extensiveosseous
erosions,osteophytes,ordisplacedfrac-
turesandneoplasia.

TobettervisualizetheTMJonapan-
oramic projection, it should be taken
withapartlyopenmouthandeventhen
the condyle shape is distorted.22 One
recent study examined the prevalence
ofpanoramicTMJchangesinaserologi-
callypositivejuvenilepopulation(n=97)
knowntohavejuvenileidiopathicarthri-
tis(JIA).23Theyfound45percentofthis
population had clear TMJ involvement.
JIA has a variety of arthritic subtypes,
but those children with a polyarticular
course,irrespectiveoftheirdiseaseonset,
hadahigherTMJinvolvementcompared
to the oligioarticular group (55 percent

Figures5a(sagittalview)and5b(coronalview).CBCTofamore
normalTMJshowingabettercontourandintra-articularspace(courtesyofUSCOrofacialPainandOral
MedicineCenter).

Figure5a. Figure5b.

Figures6aand6b.CBCTimageoffracturedcondyleand3-Dimageofsame
condyle(courtesyofUSCOrofacialPainandOralMedicineCenter,SchoolofDentistry).

Figure6a. Figure
6b.
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vs.31percent).Positiveclinicalexamina-
tionfindingsofpainanddysfunctionin
the lower jawexhibitedagoodspecific-
itybutalowsensitivityforradiographi-
cally proven TMJ involvement in this
population.Moreover,thestudyrevealed
that a positive panoramic type radio-
graphic finding of TMJ involvement in
JIA patients can occur without having
clinicalsigns.

If a positive finding is seen on a
panoramic projection often addition-
al views (usually with CBCT) can be
obtained later.24 A disadvantage of
the CBCT is cost, and higher radia-
tion exposure compared to panoramic
films, although both of the cost and
theradiationexposurearemuch lower
withCBCTthanconventionalCT.25For
theTMJ,theCBCTgivesspectacular2-
D images,however atpresent, the3-D
reconstructedviewsfromCBCTimages
arenotquiteassmoothasseeninmedi-
cal computed tomography and, some-
times, artifacts can be misunderstood
as degenerative changes (Figures 4a-b,
5a-b,6aand7a-b).Whenimagingthe
TMJ, the most common findings are
osteoarthrotic changes but occasion-
ally,aneoplasticchangeisevident.For
example, osteochondroma is a benign
tumorarisingfromthecondyleanditis
slowgrowingbutcancauseprogressive
deformitiesof the jaw(Figures7a-c).26

When a proliferative alteration of the
condyle is evident on a film, the dif-
ferential diagnosis would be a reactive
condylar hyperplasia, osteoma, chon-
droma, osteoblastoma, and osteochon-
droma. In these cases, patients usually
complainofpain,facialasymmetry,and
sometimesmalocclusion.27Whenactive
growthissuspected,repeatCBCTimag-
ing is one way of assessing whether
the growth is active, and another is
a bone scan using a radionucleotide-
based image described later (Figures
4a-b,5a-b,6a-b,and7a-b).

II.c.Radionucleotide-basedImaging
vs.MRIforOsseousDiseaseand
GrowthActivity

When an unusual osseous disease
is seen on a panoramic, CT, or CBCT,
additional imagingwithMRIhasbeen
used to better understand the soft-tis-
sue changes and visualize the disease
inquestion.Forexample,osteonecrosis
ofthemaxillofacialstructuresisrapidly
becomingasubstantialconcernindiag-
nosiswiththeincreaseduseofbisphos-
phonates and more recently, some of
theanti-retroviraldrugs.Onestudyhas
recently examined the value of MRI
at detecting osteonecrosis of the TMJ
with painful internal derangements.28
T1-(proton density) and T2-weighted
MRimageswerecorrelatedwiththehis-
tologicalobservationsfromthemarrow
ofthemandibularcondylesshowing78
percent sensitiveand84percent speci-
ficity.Thisyieldedapositivepredictive
valueofonly54percentduetoahigh
number of false-positive MRI diagno-
ses and thus, this method has limited
valueasadiagnostictest.Anotherstudy
examinedtherelationshipofbonemar-
row edema pattern and the MRI find-
ings in the mandibular condyles of

patients who had a diagnosis of TMJ
pain and dysfunction, and who also
showedapositiveMRI-basedfindingof
condylar bone marrow edema.29 This
study involved repeat MRI images (17
monthslater)takenafterreliefof joint
painfollowingarthrocentesisandother
nonsurgicaltreatments(behaviormodi-
fication,manipulationofthejointand
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
followedbyastabilization-typesplint).
The authors report that four of the 14
joints (28.6 percent) showed a normal
bonemarrow signal,whereas10 joints
(71.4percent)showedapersistentbone
marrowedemapattern.

This finding raises the issue of
whetheraMRIfindingofbonemarrow
edemaisclinicallysignificant.Another
interestingfeatureofMRimagesistheir
abilitytoidentifycalcificationandossi-
ficationintissuesthatdonotnormally
ossify(e.g.,muscles).30Thisrarecondi-
tion known as myositis ossificans and
related to fibrodysplasiaossificanspro-
gressive syndrome has an unknown
pathogenesis but can be related to an
autosomal dominant mutation and
trauma. Fibrodysplasia ossificans pro-
gressive is certainly a possibility in

Figure7a.CBCTofanosteochondromain
theleftTMJ(axialview).Notetheirregularcondy-
larbulbousorglobularexpansion(courtesyofUSC
RedmondImagingCenter).

Figure7b.
CBCTimage(fron-
talview)ofthe
sameosteochon-
dromaofFigure7a.
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those patient cases that never open
fullyafterajawmuscletraumaorinjury
has occurred. Prolonged jaw trismus
can and does turn into a permanent
contracturewhenaninadvertentintra-
muscular injection of anesthetic con-
tainingepinephrinehascausedasevere
myositis, and even though the patient
hashadplentyoftimeforthisinjuryto
resolve,theystillcannotopenwide.

For maxillofacial diseases where an
active growth is suspected (e.g., neo-
plasia) bone scans are increasingly
used for diagnosis. Bone scans use a
radionucleotide and show areas with
increased uptake providing addition-
al information helpful in confirming
whether a suspicious lesion is growing
ornot.Inthecaseofosteochondroma,
or even fibrous dysplasia, it is help-
ful in confirming the diagnosis with-
out a biopsy.31 There are two recent
radionucleotide imaging methods that
have a potential value in dental osse-
ous disease detection, including single
protonemissioncomputedtomography
bone scans, SPECT, andpositron emis-
siontomography,PET.Bothinvolvethe
injection of radionucleotide isotopes
and a bone scan to detect the site of

its chemical uptake. These methods
cannot distinguish between benign or
neoplasticgrowthasthiswillrequirea
biopsy.Oneproblemwithbonescansis
thattheyalsoshowincreasenucleotide
uptake in sitesof active inflammation,
whichcausesfalse-positivesresults.

SPECTandPEToffertheadvantage
over traditional planar bone scanning
in that theycanuseCT technology to
provide detailed anatomical and 3-D
images.Inthepast,becauseofthelack
of anatomical information, it was not
possible to reliably delineate a tumor
within the oral cavity due to super-
imposition. For example, one study
compared and contrasted SPECT with
standard planar film bone scans in
determining growth patterns in the
mandibular condyle and reported that
whilebothmethodswereacceptablein
accuracy,theSPECTmethodwaseasier
to perform with better reproducibility
than the standard planar technique.32
SPECTbonescanninghasrecentlybeen
used for confirmation of the diagnosis
offibrousdysplasia.33

Onestudycomparedstandardradio-
graphswithradionucleotidebonescans
of42histopathologicallyprovenfibrous

dysplasia cases and found that while
the fibrous dysplasia patients showed
a nonspecific increased 99m-Tc MDP
uptake, its appearance was different
than bone metastases and other bone
diseases. The authors suggested that
combiningradionuclidebonescanning
withstandardradiographsprovidesthe
bestresults.Anothermorecontroversial
studyhasactuallylookedatthepoten-
tialofSPECTbonescanstothediagno-
sis of idiopathic jaw pain.34 The study
included20patientswithadiagnosisof
chronic idiopathic jaw pain and com-
paredthemto20age-matchedandgen-
der-matchednormalcontrols.Nineteen
of 20 patients with jaw pain showed
increasedsignaluptake,and15ofthem
showeduptakeintheareaofthepain.
However,12outofthe20controlsalso
showed uptake and the uptake site in
these subjects was correlated with pre-
viouslydetected jawpathoses thathad
longsincehealed.Overall,thismethod
showedanunimpressivesensitivityand
specificity fordetectingpainfulsitesof
0.79and0.68,respectively.

One clear drawback of SPECT for
diagnosis of atypicalpain is that there
are a high number of false-positives

Figure8a.CTofosteomyelitiswitha
characteristiconion-skinappearanceinthe
posteriorbodyofthemandible(courtesyof
Dr.MichaelPharoah,UniversityofToronto).

Figure8b.Panoramicprojec-
tionofanosteomyelitisintheman-
dible(courtesyofDr.ParishSedghizadeh,
UniversityofSouthernCalifornia).
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which clearly limits its application as
adiagnostictest.Ontheissueofusing
SPECT for the determination of con-
dyle growth, a recent paper described
the case of a 14-year-old girl suffering
fromcondylarhyperplasiaandenlarge-
ment of ipsilateral jaw body.35 They
describedhowtheSPECTbonescanwas
used toplanwhen toperform surgical
intervention(i.e.,condylectomy)inthe
managementof thiscase.More impor-
tantly,thereisathirdreportonaseries
of cases were the authors found that
theSPECTwasable to separate“active
growth” from “growth cessation” of
the condyle.36 Finally, PET-based bone
scansuse18 fluorodeoxyglucose, FDG,
aglucose-basedtracer thathasbecome
a routine diagnostic tool for staging
andrestagingpatientswithpathologies
intheoralcavityandlymphnodes,as
wellastoidentifydistantmetastases.In
a systematic reviewofdiagnostic tech-
niques available for excluding or con-
firmingchronicosteomyelitis,FDG-PET
imaging demonstrated to be the most
sensitive technique, with a sensitivity
of96percentcomparedwith82percent
for bone scintigraphy, and 84 percent
forMRI.37NewPET-CTfusionmachines

are available, allowing both examina-
tions to be performed without having
tomovethepatient.Astudyevaluating
its use for the identification of tumor
and metastases found an accuracy rate
of98.4percent for18F-FDGPETwhen
comparedtoCT(87.1percent)andMRI
(99.2percent);asensitivityfortheiden-
tification of nodal metastases of 74.7
percent(52.6percentforCT/MRI),and
a specificity of 93.0 percent (94.5 per-
centforCT/MRI).38AlthoughPETisless
sensitiveindetectingsmalltumors(less
than1.0cm)andtumorsoflowmetab-
olism,itisshowingagoodpotentialto
provide information that conventional
exams cannot, and with technological
advancesitmayallowimprovedpatient
care in the near future (Figures 8a-b,
and9a-b).

III. Imaging for Maxillofacial Soft-tissue 
Disease

Today,themostaccessibleandcom-
monlyusedtechniquewhenonewants
toevaluatethearticularsofttissues(i.e.,
disk)oftheTMjointistheMRI.MRIis
alsoindicatedforassessmentofthesali-
varyandlymphglandsinthemaxillofa-
cial and submandibular/cervical region

(See Section III.a). Another example
where MRI is important is when there
is a suspected disk displacement with-
out reduction, DDWR, case with lim-
ited opening motion. The limitation
of motion in these cases could just as
easilybeduetotrismus,soimagingcan
help confirm one’s clinical suspicions
(seeSectionIII.b).

III.a.ImagingforSalivaryand
LymphaticGlands

Salivary pathologies of concern
include sialoadenitis, sialolithiasis and
glandular, and extraglandular tumors.
Chronic inflammatory disorders of
these glands such as sarcoidosis and
Sjögrenssyndromealsoneedexploring
with imaging before aspiration, cyto-
logicbiopsy,andtraditionalbiopsypro-
cedures are undertaken. With the rise
of CT and MRI for imaging salivary
glandtissues,theneedtoinfusearadi-
opaque dye into the gland to image
them declined. In the last 15 years,
multiple authors have described the
value of MRI for diagnosis of salivary
pathology. For example, one study on
162 patients with clinically suspected
diseases of the major salivary glands

Figure9a.PET/SPECTofa54-year-old
femalewithahistoryofbreastcancerwithmetas-
tasestoboneandlung,andmultiplechemothera-
pies.PET/CTimagesdemonstratedintensehyper-
metabolicactivityintherightmandiblegreater
thanthecontralateralside.Thesefindingsare
consistentwithZometa-associatedbiopsy-proven
osteonecrosis(courtesyofDr.PeterConti,PET
ImagingScienceCenter,USCUniversityHospital).

Figure9b.PET/SPECTofa53-year-oldmalewitharighttonsillarfossasquamouscell
carcinoma.PET/CTimagesshowafocalincreasedactivityinternaltothemidlineoftheman-
diblesuspiciousforasecondfocusofmalignancy(courtesyofDr.Conti).
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comparedultrasound(sonography),sia-
lography and CT-based-sialography.39
As the gold standard, they compared
the image-based diagnosis with histo-
logically (70percent), cytologically (26
percent) and clinically proven diag-
noses in the remaining subjects. The
study reported that sialoadenitis was
diagnosed via sonography and sialog-
raphy with a sensitivity of 58 percent
and 54 percent, respectively. Salivary
gland tumors were correctly diagnosed
by sonography and CT-sialography in
76percentofthecases,andbysialogra-
phyin83percentofcases.Inasecond
comparative study, the salivary glands
of80patientswithclinicallysuspected
diagnosesofsialoadenitisand/orsialoli-
thiasis were examined using both MRI
anddigitalsubtractionsialography.40

The gold standard was based on
clinicalfollow-upandbiopsyorsurgery.
The authors reported that digital sub-
traction sialography provided greater
detailthanMRI,andthesensitivityand
specificity todiagnose chronic siaload-
enitis was 70 percent and 98 percent
withMRIand96percentand100per-
cent with digital subtraction sialogra-

phy.Inaddition,MRIenableddiagnosis
of sialolithiasiswitha sensitivityof80
percent and a specificity of 98 percent
versus 90 percent and 98 percent for
each with digital subtraction sialogra-
phy.Theauthorsconcludedthatwhile
MRI was not as accurate as sialogra-
phy, the latter, which is an invasive
technique,hadasubstantialprocedural
failurerate,particularlyforthesubman-
dibularduct.Athirdcomparativestudy
waspublishedin2005,whichexamined
135patientswithvarioussalivarygland
diseases using ultrasonography, sialog-
raphy,CT,andMRI.41

The authors used histopathologic
examination as the gold standard and
reportedthatultrasonographywasbet-
ter at detecting neoplastic and inflam-
matory processes in small lesions (<5
mm diameter) while CT and MR were
betteratevaluatinglargetumors.Since
thattime,MRIhasbecomethestandard
method since the method itself has
increaseditsaccuracyanditisfareasier
toperform.Finaldiagnosisisperformed
bycytologyorbiopsy,ifneeded.Infact,
it is now almost impossible to find a
radiologiclaboratorythatstillperforms
sialography.Ultrasoundcombinedwith
MRIiscurrentlythestandardofpractice
for evaluating salivary, lymphatic, and
extraglandularpalpablepathology.42

III.b.MRIforTemporomandibular
DiskPosition

MRIwas initially introduced in the
early 1980s and is used most often
because it isnoninvasiveanddoesnot
result in patient exposure to ionizing
radiation. Multiple digital slices can
be manipulated and formatted like
the CT information but with superior
image detail of soft tissues.43 Osseous
changes can also be evaluated but a
more detailed study of bone is usually
reserved for CT.44 Oblique sagittal and

coronal images are usually required to
evaluate theTMJ.45 The slice thickness
andthepixel sizealsocanbemanipu-
latedtoimprovetheimageresolution.46
Typically,aTMJexamconsistsofboth
open- and close-mouth views in an
obliquesagittalplanewiththesections
orientedperpendiculartothelongaxis
of the condyle. These images are use-
ful to evaluate the disk position with
respecttothecondyle.Imagesincoro-
nal plane can also be used to identify
lateral or medial displacement of the
disk.47OneofthemainTMJ-basedrea-
sonstoorderanMRIistodiscoverthe
positionandformofthedisk.Theprob-
lemwiththisisthatdiskdisplacement
(intheclosed-mouthview)isfrequently
seeninasymptomaticvolunteers.48This
problem(false-positives)wouldnotbea
concernifallpatientscouldopenwide
since asymptomatic volunteers almost
never show a nonreducing disc dis-
placementintheopen-mouthview.

Unfortunately,manyofthepatients
whohaveaTMJMRIassessmentmade
cannotopenwidethus,clinicalcorrela-
tionwith image results are required to
make the final determination as MRIs
dogivefalse-positivesattimes.Inaddi-
tion to disk-positioning abnormalities,
MRI has value in detecting joint effu-
sion and mandibular condyle marrow
abnormalities. In a recent study, the
authorsreportedthatnearly15percent
ofTMDpatients consecutively referred
forTMJMRIhadjointeffusion,and30
percent of those will have bone mar-
rowabnormalities.49Theyalsoreported
thatpatientswithTMJeffusionand/or
abnormal bone marrow in the man-
dibular condyle seem to constitute
only a minor portion (less than one-
fourth) of consecutive TMD patients
referredfordiagnosticTMJimagingand
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and
otherarthritidesTMJinvolvementmay

Figure10.MRIofaTMJwiththedisplaced
articulardisk(courtesyofUSCOrofacialPainand
OralMedicineCenter,SchoolofDentistry).
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mimicthemorecommonTMDs.What
islackingfromtheMRI-baseddiagnoses
is a proper gold standard for effusion
and/or abnormal bone marrow signals
toseeifthisdiagnosisalsosuffersfrom
false-positive(Figure10).
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A B S T R A C T
Chronic orofacial pain is a rapidly evolving and challenging field 

that deals with the management of pain originating from neuro-

genic, osseous, muscular, or vascular structures of the head and 

neck. The challenge lies in the accurate diagnosis of orofacial pain 

conditions, which may be difficult to differentiate in many clinical 

situations. As pain cannot be “seen” or precisely located or its inten-

sity measured with any device, clinicians must rely heavily on the 

patient’s own description of type, duration and location of pain, and 

thus, history plays a crucial role in diagnosis. Advances in neurosci-

ence, pharmacology, and pain management have made medications 

one of the primary therapeutic modalities in the management of 

pain including orofacial pain conditions.

Despite this, these medications will not help patients if the origin 

and nature of pain is not accurately diagnosed. Hence, diagnosis 

is critical for successful management of orofacial pain conditions. 

Experience and knowledge of practice in pain management have led 

clinicians to devise several clinical diagnostic tests using medica-

tions in various forms (topical, oral, injections, intravenous infusions) 

to differentiate certain orofacial pain disorders where the nature 

of pain is unclear and the presentation of pain is at multiple sites. 

Although the diagnostic tests are not 100 percent accurate, they 

are very effective in many clinical scenarios, especially in orofacial 

pain conditions. Topical medications such as anesthetics and anti-

inflammatories, oral medications such as anti-inflammatory drugs 

and skeletal muscle relaxants, injections such as local anesthetics 

Using Oral Medications, Infusions  
and Injections for Differential 
Diagnosis of Orofacial Pain
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and corticosteroids, and vapocoolant sprays are some examples of 

the modalities used by clinicians to manage orofacial pain conditions.

These medications may also be used for diagnostic tests to aid 

in accurate diagnosis of some orofacial pain conditions. In addi-

tion, there are special cases where medications such as triptans, 

carbamazepine and indomethacin may be used as diagnostic 

tests to confirm diagnosis of migraines, neuralgias, or stabbing 

headaches, respectively. Based on the concept of using medica-

tions to predict which treatment would be best for certain pain 

conditions or to aid in better diagnosis, diagnostic intravenous 

infusions of lidocaine, morphine, and ketamine have been studied 

to test the response to adjuvant analgesics and oral dextro-

methorphan. Paradoxically, taking the patients off their current 

medications can be of diagnostic significance in conditions like 

medication overuse headache and serotonin selective reuptake 

inhibitor-induced clenching. In summary, this paper focuses on the 

use of medications in different forms as useful diagnostic tests 

for differential diagnosis of orofacial pain conditions that are dif-

ficult to diagnose or are refractory to past or current treatment.
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here aremanydifferent rea-
sonsforpainintheorofacial
region and some of these
problemsareverydifficultto
differentiate.1 For example,

when a patient has jaw pain and a
limitedopening, it couldbedue toan
intracapsular disorder (disk derange-
ment)oranextracapsulardisorder(tris-
mus). Determining the exact cause of
a restricted jaw opening is not always
easy, and if one pursues the causation
in an aggressive fashion with com-
puterized tomography and mag-
netic resonance imaging, it can
be expensive. An alternative and
fasterdiagnosticproceduremight
be to inject an anesthetic solu-
tionintothemostpainfulareato
seeifthepatientthencanopen
their mouth. Of course while
this is a “low-tech” approach,
it certainly is more pragmatic.
What is not known is wheth-
er these low-tech methods
compare to the “higher-tech”
imaging approaches, MRIs, CTs. Using
injectable,orevenoralmedications,to
assistinthediagnosisofjawlockingis
oneexample,butthereareotherexam-
plesofdiagnosticdilemmasthatcanbe
evaluated with medications. Research
canandshouldaddressthevalidityand
predictive values of all proposed tests.
This article focuses on how various
medicationsmightbeusedasdiagnos-
tictestsindealingwithdifficult-to-diag-
noseorofacialpainproblems.

PainIsNotVisibleOnX-raysorMRIs
To quote the National Institute of

Neurologic Disorders and Stroke web-
site,“Thereisnowaytotellhowmuch
painapersonhas.Notestcanmeasure
theintensityofpain,noimagingdevice
canshowpain,andnoinstrumentcan
locate pain precisely. Sometimes, as in
the case of headaches, physicians find
that the best aid to diagnosis is the
patient’s own description of the type,

duration,andlocationofpain.”2These
sentences capture one of the major
frustrations that is inherent inbeinga
diagnosticianspecializinginpaindisor-
ders,namelythatpainisnotvisibleon
aradiographorstandardMRIimage.Of
course,functionalMRIimagescanshow
youwhatareasofthebrainareactivated
byexperimentalpain,buttheseimages
are not specific to the diagnosis and
willnotworkinchronicpainsincethey
need a none-pain baseline to compare
against. Because most pain disorders

assessmentmethodsareavailable, lack
of evidence of the diagnostic value
of these tools (i.e., their validity, reli-
ability, specificity, sensitivity, and
cost-effectiveness) contributes to this
ambiguity.”3 The diagnostician, like a
good investigative journalist, should
insistuponhavingatleasttwosources
(positivetests)foranyconclusionthey
make. For example, a positive radio-
graph showing arthritic change in the
temporomandibular joint, palpation
findings demonstrating capsular pain

plus reduction in pain with an anti-
inflammatory drug all lead to the
conclusion that arthritis-associated
inflammationisthepainsource.Of
course, the same cautionary note
voicedaboveneedstobeputforth
about medications as diagnostic
tests;namelythattheyshouldbe
only one piece of information
and must be used in combina-
tionwithotheravailableexami-
nation, history and imaging
data. For example, it is com-

montogiveantibioticstopatientswith
a toothache,evenwhenthe toothhas
noobvioussignsofinfection.Onecon-
clusionthatcouldbemadeifthepain
isdecreasedasaresultoftheantibiotic
isthatthepatienthasaninfection.This
conclusionisnotalwaystrue,however,
sinceitisknownthatsomeantibiotics
arepotentanalgesics,somepatientsare
potent placebo responders, and some
antibioticsalsosuppresstransportation
ofthepotentpaininducingneurotrans-
mitterglutamate.4,5

TheEffectofInactiveSubstances
(PlacebosandNocebos)inDiagnosis

Certainly, some patients are more
responsive to medications than oth-
ers. In fact, some patients are labeled
as placebo responders, which imply
theyhaveapersonalitythatisdifferent
fromnonplaceboresponders.Onerecent
studyexaminedtheeffectofpersonality
traits on a patient’s responsiveness to

are without an incontrovertible physi-
calexaminationfindingorimage-based
goldstandard,gatheringacarefulhisto-
rytodistinguishbetweenmigraineand
a tension-type headache, for example,
is still critical to theprocess.However,
once a diagnosis has been formulated,
itislogicaltotestthecorrectnessofthis
theory.Mostofthetime,proof-of-con-
cepttestingisdonewithtreatmentand,
forneuropathicpaininparticular,with
medications.

DiagnosticTestsAreNot100Percent
Accurate

Anexperienceddiagnosticianknows
thatdiagnostictestsarerarelyinfallible,
and this is just as true in the field of
orofacialpainasitisforanyotherarea
ofmedicine.Forexample,in1996,the
following statement was issued by the
NationalInstitutesofHealthregarding
diagnostic testing and temporoman-
dibulardisorders:“Althoughnumerous

T

of pain, no imaging device can

show pain, and no instrument can

locate pain precisely.” 

“No test can measure the intensity
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opioids.6Thisstudyexposed34healthy
volunteerstoanexperimentalcoldpain
(ice water) test and give them 0.5mg/
kg oral morphine sulphate (n=21) or
0.33mg/kgoralactiveplacebo(diphen-
hydramine) (n=13) in a randomized,
double-blinddesign.Theyreportedthat
high “harm avoidance-” oriented per-
sonalities predicted significantly larger
painrelieffollowingtheadministration
of morphine sulphate, but not for the
placebo.Incontrasttopatientswhoare
placebo responders, therearean
equal number of patients who
experience every side effect pos-
siblewhenadrugisgiven.These
patients will often say they do
notwanttotakemedicationsand
these patients are usually labeled
as“pharmacophobics.”Onerecent
study examined this response to
see if it was simply the flip side
of theplacebo response.7Negative
placeborespondersarecallednoce-
bo-responders,whichmeanstheyexpe-
rienceuntowardreactionsfollowingthe
administrationofaninactivesubstance.
This study lookedat theoccurrenceof
nocebo effects in patients with a prior
history of adverse drug reactions. It
involved 600 patients, seen in three
differentcentersinItaly,withahistory
of reactions to drugs. All underwent a
blind oral challenge with the adminis-
trationofan indifferent substanceand
active drugs. The administration of an
inert substance in thispopulationpro-
vokeduntowardreactionsin27percent
of these patients, and the occurrence
wassignificantlyhigherinwomen.

StoppingMedicationsasa
DiagnosticTest

Therearemanysituationswheretak-
ingapatientoffamedicationmightbe
avaluablediagnostictest.Forexample,
ifapatientpresentswithachronicdaily
headache and is using analgesics mul-
tipletimesadaytotrytosuppressthe
pain, one possibility in their diagnosis

is thattheyhaveamedicationoveruse
headacheorMOH.8Withdrawalof the
analgesics to improve the pain seems
paradoxical, but if the MOH diagnosis
iscorrect,thisisproofofthediagnosis.9
Another example where medication
withdrawal will confirm the diagnosis
isfaceandjawpaininapatientcaused
byaselectiveserotoninreuptakeinhibi-
tor, SSRI, which is causing a dystonic
extrapyramidal reaction affecting the
jawmuscles.10

associated risk in that sometimes the
nerve can be aggravated by the injec-
tion.Thiswasdescribedinacaseseries
of83patients(55womenand28men)
whowerereferredtoatertiarycarecen-
ter with permanent alterations of the
trigeminal nerve (sometimes painful
and sometimes paraesthesia) after an
inferioralveolarnerveblock.11Mostof
these cases involved the lingual nerve
(79 percent) more frequently than the

inferioralveolarnerve(21percent).
Theauthorsconcludedthat,while
rare, an inferior alveolar nerve
blockcanresultinincreasedactiv-
ityofthenerve.

InjectionofLocalAnesthetics
IntoTriggerPoints

Trigger point injections have
both therapeutic and a diagnos-
tic values. This technique uses a
small needle (usually 27-gauge);

thesyringesareluer-lockdisposable
plasticsyringes(either1ccor3ccsize).
Thecommonlyusedanestheticsolutions
injected are procaine (Novocain) and
lidocaine (Xylocaine). Because procaine
has reports of higher allergic reactions,
lidocaine is usually preferred to reduce
this risk.12 In addition to anesthetics,
sometimes botulinum toxin A (Botox)
is used to treat resistant trigger points
associatedwithtautbands.Oftheanes-
thetic solutions, 0.5 percent procaine
and 0.5 percent lidocaine are the least
myotoxic, and lidocaine is clearly more
myotoxic than procaine. Most physi-
cians and dentists use the anesthetic
to provide some transient pain relief
associatedwithimmediatepost-injection
sorenessandmoreimportantlytoensure
that any referred pain coming from a
triggerpoint is suppressedasa resultof
the injection. It is unlikely that solu-
tionsstrongerthan0.5percentaremore
effective when injecting trigger points,
andhigherconcentrationsoftheselocal
anesthetic solutions increase the risk of
myotoxicity.13Epinephrineisneverused

Local Anesthetic Use in Orodental Pain
Local anesthetics act to selectively

blocksodiumchannelsinthenervefibers
and increase the threshold for sponta-
neousfiringofthenerves.Occasionally,
nerveblocksareuseddiagnosticallyfor
facialpain.Forexample,whenitisnot
clearifthepainisemanatingfromthe
TMJ, an auriculotemporal nerve block
canbeperformedtoblockamajorityof
the sensory fibers supplying the joint.
Another example is the use of local
anesthetic injections to assess chronic
orodentalpainofpossibleneuropathic
origin. In this situation, if the pain
does not diminish as expected after
local infiltrationof2percent lidocaine
in the area, the neuropathic changes
are considered more central. The con-
clusions made as a result of a failed
dental anesthesia is that patients will
require systemic, usually anti-convul-
sant,medicationsinadditiontotopical
anestheticstomanagethechronicpain.
Whether they are used diagnostically
or therapeutically, nerve blocks have

taking a patient off a medication 

might be a valuable diagnostic test.

There are many situations where
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withtheseinjectionsasitgreatlyincreas-
es mytoxicity.14 Trigger point injections
have been around for a long time, and
weredescribedinsomedetailbyTravell
in 1952.15 Limited data beyond open
label studies exist on the efficacy of
this method of treatment. One study

USC Orofacial Pain and Oral Medicine Clinic Anesthetic Test 
Protocol 
■ Useacheekretractorandcottonrollstoisolatethepainfularea.
■ Dabthepainfulareadrywith2-by-2gauze.
■ Recordthepatient’slevelofpainonaVASscaleofzeroto10.
■ Applybenzocaine20percenttopicallytothepainfularea.
■ Everythreeminutes,recordthepatient’spainlevelontheVASscale.
■ Ifthereisincompletepainrelief,infiltratethepainfulsitewith2percentlidocaine.
■ Again,recordthepainlevelontheVASscaleafterthreeminutes.

Figure1.Anesthetictest.(A)Armamentariumcontaining2-by-2gauze,mouthmirror,2
percentlidocainesyringe,20percenttopicalbenzocaineswab,cheekretractor,cottonrolls.(B)
Isolationusingcottonrollsandcheekretractor.(C)Applicationof20percenttopicalbenzocaine.(D)
Infiltrationanesthesiausing2percentlidocainewith1/100,000epinephrine.

Figure1a. Figure1b.

Figure1c. Figure1d.

examined the relative efficacyof trigger
point injectionswithinthecontextofa
randomizeddouble-blindprotocol.16The
subjectswere63low-backpainpatients,
and all had normal lumbosacral radio-
graphs. They were assigned to one of
fourtreatmentprocedures:(1)lidocaine;

(2)lidocainecombinedwithasteroid;(3)
acupuncture; and (4) vapocoolant spray
with acupressure. The results indicated
injection (with or without medication)
was effective and that the injected sub-
stance was not critical to the effect. A
systematicreviewofthemyofascialtrig-
gerpointliteratureconcludedthatdirect
needlingofthetriggerpointwasaneffec-
tivetreatment,butwhethertheeffectis
related to changes induced by needling
thetriggerpointornonspecificsuppres-
sionofpainisnotclear.17

Thediagnosticvalueoftriggerpoint
injectionsisrealizedwhentheyareused
toassesswhetherthetriggerpointinthe
muscle is responsible for the patient’s
more distant pain complaint. This
assessment can be done in three ways.
First, pain can be elicited by manual
compressionofthetriggerpoint,which
will often elicit not only focal pain at
the trigger point site but distant pain
inareferredpainzone.Second,painof
the triggerpoint and sometimes at the
referred sites can be suppressed briefly
following stretching of the involved
muscle.18 Third, trigger point pain and
usuallypainatthereferredsitescanbe
suppressed with a trigger point injec-
tion. The procedure is done by iden-
tifying the trigger point by palpation
andtheninjectingitwith0.5mlof0.5
percentlidocaine.Thisprovidesprompt,
symptomatic pain relief and helps to
stretchtheinvolvedmuscle.13,16,19

LocalAnestheticChallengeTestin
NeuropathicPainDiagnosis

It is not uncommon when a root
canal is completed on a tooth and the
patientstillhaspain.Thetypicaldiagnos-
tic dilemma is to distinguish between a
residualdentalpulpal-periapicalinfection
causingtoothpainandasensitizedalveo-
larnervecausingtoothpain.Thelatteris
called a chronic trigeminal neuropathy.
Sometimesaperipheralnerveneuropathy
will induce secondary central sensitiza-

Table1
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tionaswell.Thismeansthatneuralaltera-
tionsextend into the trigeminalnucleus
atthelevelofthepons,aswellasinthe
third-order neurons and above.20-25 In
thesecases, topicalanestheticsmayhelp
establish that the pain is a neuropathic
disorder.Thebestapproachistoperform
alocalanestheticchallengetest(Table1).
Thisinvolvesisolatingthearea,ratingthe
pain, and then applying either a topical
anestheticoranonanestheticplaceboto
thepainfulsite(Figure1).Thepatientwill

ratethepainchangeusingtheVASscale
(Figure2)andthepainfulsiteismarked
on a mouth map (Figure 3). Complete
resolutionof thepainwith topicalanes-
thetic (e.g., benzocaine20percent) indi-
cates neuropathic pain with peripheral
sensitization.Ifsuchisthecase,acustom-
fabricated vacuum-formed tissue stent
thatcoversthepainfulareacanbemade
toholdthetopicalbenzocaineinorabase
(Colgate Orabase or Orabase-B).26,27 The
purposeofthestentistoholdthemedica-

tionatthepainfulsite.28-31Ifthepaindoes
not resolve with topical anesthetic, this
lowers the chances of sustained applica-
tionbeingtherapeuticandevenreversing
the neuropathic changes. In these cases,
thenextstepistoperformalocalinfiltra-
tionof2percentlidocainewith1:100,000
epinephrineintheareatoseeifthepain
canbestopped.Asmentionedearlier,the
neuralchangesareconsideredmorecen-
tral when anesthetics fail, and systemic
medicationsareconsidered.

Figure2.VASscaleforanesthetictest.Theleftsideofthefigureshowsablankformandtherightsideshowsonefilledout.
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Corticosteroid and Anti-inflammatory Use in 
Orofacial Pain

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, NSAIDs, exert their anti-inflam-
matoryandanalgesicactionsbyinhib-
iting cyclooxygenase enzymes (COX-
1 and COX-2) and thereby reducing
prostaglandinsynthesis.32Theorofacial
pain conditions for which NSAIDs are
often prescribed initially are arthral-
gia, capsulitis, arthritis, myofascial
pain,andalockedTMJ.Thecommonly
usedNSAIDsareibuprofen(Motrinand
Advil) and nabumetone (Relafen). The
recommended oral dosage for ibupro-

fen is 600 mg qid or 800 mg tid, not
to exceed 3200 mg/day. The recom-
mended dosage for nabumetone is PO
500mgto750mgbidortid,upto1500
to 2000 mg/day. In suspected cases of
tension-type headaches, NSAIDs such
as ibuprofenornaproxen sodium (220
mgindivideddosesuptoamaximum
of660mgperday)maybeusedasthe
first line of choice. In addition, triam-
cinoloneacetonide(Kenalog) isacom-
monly used corticosteroid medication
for intra-articular injection purposes.33
The primary indication for this proce-
dure is substantial tenderness of the

joint capsule. Usually a corticosteroid
injection in a small joint such as the
TMJ is not performed more frequently
than10timestotalandnomoreoften
than once every three months (maxi-
mumoffourinjectionsayear).

TopicalNSAIDsasaDiagnosticsTest
forInflammation

NSAIDsareeffectiveforbothacute
and chronic pain conditions and are
associated with a numbers needed to
treat (NNT)ofbetween three and five
for musculoskeletal and joint pain
problem.34Topicalsoffertheadvantage

Figure3.Diagramforanesthetictest.Theleftsideofthefigureshowsablankformandtherightsideshowsonefilledout.
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of reducedgastrointestinal side effects
compared to their systemic counter-
parts,andadecreasedplasmaconcen-
trationof thedrugwithhighconcen-
trations at the site of application.35,36
Among the available NSAIDs, to yield
a final concentrationof 10percent to
20 percent ketoprofen mixed into a
carrier vehicle like pluronic lecithin
organogel, PLO, has been extensively
used as an effective topical NSAID
owingtofavorablechemicalproperties
such as lipophilicity, rapid absorption
and therapeutic response of the
PLO vehicle.37 Recently, a topi-
cal ketoprofen patch has been
developedanditmayprovemore
convenient to apply on the skin
than the gel in terms of better
control of dosage and ease of
use.38 Topical ketoprofen 20 per-
cent in PLO gel is indicated for
patientswithlongstandingcapsu-
litisorarthritisoftheTMJwhere
systemic NSAIDs are contraindi-
cated because of adverse gastrointes-
tinal side effects. NSAIDs are used to
treat mild-to-moderate pain of acute
or chronic nature caused by trauma,
surgery, or inflammatory conditions.
As with other joints, the TMJ nerves
(e.g.,theauriculotemporal)aresuscep-
tibletoneuropathicchanges. If this is
determinedtobeso,atypicalmethod
oftreatingasensitizednerveistousea
topicalsodiumchannel-blockingagent
like lidocaine. In these situations, a 5
percentlidocainepatch(Lidoderm)can
be applied to the skin over the pain-
ful joint, or lidocaine can be applied
topically in a skin-penetrating cream
likePLO.

InjectableSteroidsasaDiagnosticTest
forInflammation

Intra-articular corticosteroids are
occasionally used as a diagnostic test
to assess whether the joint palpation
pain is neuropathic or inflammatory
incharacter.Partialorincompletepain

reliefmayindicateacentralneuropathy
of the auriculotemporal nerve. Even
though a long-lasting suppression of
jointpainafteranintra-articular injec-
tion of a corticosteroid is thought to
indicate inflammatory pain, this may
notbeafullyvalidassumption.

One study recently examined the
effectofcorticosteroidsonneuropathic
pain.39 Specifically, the corticosteroids
act by suppressing ectopic neural dis-
charges from the injured nerve fibers.

SkeletalMuscleRelaxantUsein
OrofacialPain

There are numerous drugs that are
usedforreliefofchronicregionalmus-
culoskeletal pain, including carisopro-
dol (Soma), chlorzoxazone (Parafon
ForteDSC),cyclobenzaprinehydrochlo-
ride (Flexeril), metaxalone (Skelaxin),
methocarbamol(Robaxin),andorphen-
adrine citrate (Norflex).40 These medi-
cations are now generally used only
for acute clinical proven spasm and

not long term. This is because
the evidence is weak that these
muscle relaxants are beneficial
for individuals with chronic
muscle pain affecting the neck
andlowerback.41,42Forexample,
whenacutemusclespasmissus-
pected, cyclobenzaprine hydro-
chloride (5 mg to 10 mg bid) is
oftenadministeredforshortperi-
odsof timetosee if the jawpain
decreases and mobility increases.
Cyclobenzaprine is structurally

similar to tricyclic antidepressants and
demonstrates similar anti-cholinergic
effects.43One study compared the effi-
cacy of cyclobenzaprine hydrochloride
at2.5mg,5mgand10mg tidover a
one-weekperiodinpatientswithacute
muscle spasm of the lumbar and cer-
vical region.44 Patients who received
cyclobenzaprine 5 mg reported experi-
encing discernable relief more rapidly
thanthosereceivingplacebo,butnotas
rapidlyasthosereceivingcyclobenzap-
rine10mg. Somnolencewas themost
commonadverseeffect,followedbydry
mouth. The incidence of somnolence
increased at higher cyclobenzaprine
doses. In those cases where the diag-
nosticianisunsureifamusclespasmis
present,aprescriptionofamusclerelax-
antisgiventoseeitseffect.

UsingVapocoolantSpraysfor
DiagnosticPurposes

Vapocoolant spray followed by
stretch is a widely used and effective

When the joint pain is chronic in
natureandisnotassociatedwitharthri-
tis,andisnotrelievedwiththeNSAIDs,
thenoneshouldsuspectanunderlying
neuropathicpainprocess. In thisclini-
cal situation, a local anesthetic can be
injected into the joint space and peri-
capsularregion.Ifthejointpainisnot
relievedwiththeanestheticandthecor-
ticosteroiddidnotprovidelong-lasting
relief, then it signifies that the patient
potentially has a complex peripheral
andcentralneuropathicpaincondition
affectingtheregion.

Limited Opening Testing
Whenapatientpresentswithacute-

onset limited opening, one consider-
ation is whether the limitation is due
to involuntary active contraction (e.g.,
trismus) or disk displacement without
reduction in theTMJ.Usingvapocool-
ant sprays and muscle relaxants are
potential diagnostic assessment tools
forthisdifferentiation.

individuals with chronic muscle pain 

 affecting the neck and lower back.

Evidence is weak that these muscle 

relaxants are beneficial for 
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noninvasivemodalityforthemanage-
ment of myofascial trigger points. It
involvespassivelystretchingthetarget
musclewhilesimultaneouslyapplying
a vapocoolant spray to the skin over
the taut muscle band. The sudden
drop in skin temperature and tactile
stimulus of the stream of vapocool-
ant spray inhibits the pain and the
reflexmotorandautonomicresponses
in the central nervous system. This
pain-suppressing effect now permits
moreeffective stretchingor lengthen-
ing of the muscle.13 Currently, a
newsprayhasbeenintroducedto
replace the fluorimethane spray
used in the past.45,46 This spray
contains pentafluoropropane and
tetrafluoroethane (Gebaeur’s spray
and stretch) which is nonflam-
mable and environment friendly.
The most likely cause of limited
mouthopeningofashortduration
is acute muscle spasm. In cases of
limited mouth opening, the spray
andstretchisuseddiagnosticallyto
differentiate between limited mouth
openingduetomusclespasmandthat
causedbyadiskderangementorextra-
capsular restriction. An increase in
mouthopeningonusingthesprayand
stretch is indicative of limited mouth
openingsecondarytotrismus.

Comparative Intravenous Infusions for 
Diagnostic-Predictive Purposes

Overtheyears,severalauthorshave
lookedattheconceptofusingmedica-
tionstopredictwhichtreatmentwould
bebest,and/orwhethersuchpharmaco-
logictestscouldhelpdistinguishbetter
thediagnosis.Forexample,intravenous
infusiontestshavebeenusedtopredict
subsequentresponsestooralanalgesics.
Thisisanincreasinglypopularmethod
usedtoenhancemedicalcareandcon-
serveresources.

Because no infusion test is com-
pletely accurate, the potential benefits
of these tests must be weighed against

the frustration and waste in resources
encountered with false-positives and
thefailuretouseapotentiallybeneficial
treatmentwithfalse-negatives.

LidocaineChallengeTest
One of the earliest pharmacologic

based “diagnostic tests” used in deci-
sion-makingforpaintreatmentwasthe
intravenouslidocaine(Xylocaine)infu-
sionchallengetest.Themainpurposeof
thistestwastoassesswhethertheoral
sodiumchannel-blockingagentmexili-

mexiletine were significantly correlat-
edwiththosetothelidocaineinfusion
challenge. Mexiletine dose and blood
levels were not correlated with pain
relief.Anotherstudyexaminedtheeffi-
cacyof lidocaineinfusionasapredic-
torof the response tootheroraldrug
therapies (antidepressants, channel
blockers and anticonvulsants) in 183
inpatientsdiagnosedwithcentraland
peripheral neuropathic pain.49 Here
, intravenous lidocaine was infused
at a dose of 4 mg/kg and based on a

visual analogue scale, VAS, rat-
ing taken before, and at every
five minutes during the infu-
sion, patients were categorized
as lidocaine responders (n=85)
or nonresponders (n=71). All
patientswere thenputonpain
medications as their symptoms
dictated (irrespective of lido-
cainetestresults).

A VAS pain rating was taken
one month after the drug thera-

py,anditwasreportedthat90percent
of the lidocaine responders reported
substantialpainreductionwiththeoral
drug therapy. In contrast,only15per-
cent of the lidocaine nonresponders
had similar pain relief. The authors
concluded that intravenous lidocaine
was a very good predictor of response
to adjuvant analgesics in neuropathic
painpatients.

IntravenousN-methyl-D-asparate
BlockingAgentsforDiagnosis

KetamineisaNMDAreceptorantago-
nistusedclinicallyuseasageneralanes-
thetic. It exhibits multiple pharmaco-
logical actions, including NMDA recep-
torblock, sodiumandcalciumchannel
block, block of cholinergic receptors,
inhibition of biogenic amine reuptake,
and interactions with opioid systems.
The chronic use of intravenous ket-
amine (Ketalar) isusually limitedby its
psychomimetic side effects. One recent
study examined if the effect of dextro-

tine (Mexitil) would alleviate pain. A
recentmeta-analysisofninecontrolled
clinicaltrialsontheeffectoforalmexi-
letine for neuropathic pain reported
that mexiletine (median dose, 600 mg
daily)wassuperiortoplaceboandequal
to morphine, gabapentin, amitripty-
line, and amantadine.47 The common
adverseeffectsweredrowsiness,fatigue,
nausea, and dizziness, which makes
mexiletine a difficult drug to tolerate.
It is also proarrhythmic and known
to cause hepatic injury; therefore, it is
commonforpainspecialiststoperform
alidocaineinfusiontoseeifitproduces
a substantial reduction in pain before
usingoralmexiletine.

One study examined if the lido-
caine challenge infusion would pre-
dict response to oral mexiletine in
ninesubjectswithchronicneuropath-
ic pain.48 A single lidocaine infusion
was followed with a four-week proto-
col using oral mexiletine. The results
study showed that responses to oral
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methorphan, an oral NMDA receptor
antagonistasapainreliefagentincases
ofchronicpaincouldbepredictedbyan
intravenous infusionof anotherNMDA
antagonist, ketamine.50 Specifically,
researchersgave25patientsasmalldose
(0.1mg/kg)ofIVketaminebeforeputting
them on oral dextromethorphan treat-
mentregimen.Byusingpainreliefofat
least67percentasacutoff,researchers
found that the ketamine test response
had a 90 percent positive predictive
valueandan80percentnegativepredic-
tivevalue,withtheoverallobserved
agreement being 84 percent. These
data suggest that IV ketamine test
was useful as a diagnostic test for
responsetooraldextromethorphan.
Unfortunately, dextromethorphan
is known to produce substantial
side effects and ispoorly tolerated
inmanypatients.

MorphineInfusionChallengeTest
As with lidocaine and ketamine,

intravenous opioids have been used
as diagnostic predictors of treatment
response. One recent study examined
the analgesic responses to intravenous
morphine, lidocaine, and ketamine in
chronicneckpainpatients.51Thestudy
used 33 patients with diagnosed whip-
lash-associatedneckpainwhoweregiven
(in a randomized, double-blind, cross-
overdesign)morphine(0.3mg/kg),lido-
caine (5 mg/kg), ketamine (0.3 mg/kg),
orplacebo(isotonicsaline).Painratings
weremadebefore,during,andafterthe
infusions, and patients were classified
as nonresponders, placebo-responders,
orresponderstothedrugs.Theauthors
noted that the groups did not show
any clear relationships between pretest
pain duration and the test result; they
neverthelessspeculatedthesesubgroups
might be useful for deciding on thera-
peuticapproaches.Whattheydidnotdo
isactuallymakepredictions,implement
treatmentandseeifthepredictionswere
valuableornot.

Special Case Medications
Therearethreespecialcasemedica-

tionsthathavespecificdiagnosticvalue
inthedifferentialdiagnosisoforofacial
pain.

SpecialCaseMedications:Triptansas
aDiagnosticTest

Triptans, which are selective antago-
nists,for5-HT1Band5-HT1Dreceptor
subtypes,reducebothsensoryactivation
intheperipheryandnociceptivetransmis-
sioninthebrainstemtrigeminalnucleus,

wheretheydiminishcentralsensitization.
Triptansalsoinducecerebrovascularvaso-
constrictionthatcounteractsvasodilation
believedtobeinvolvedinthepathophys-
iologyofmigraine.Sumatriptan(Imitrex)
is the most commonly used drug of
thisclass to treatmigraines;otherdrugs
include zolmitriptan (Zomig), eletriptan
(Relpax), frovatriptan (Frova), naratrip-
tan (Amerge), and rizatriptan (Maxalt).
When a patient responds with full pain
relief to the use of a sumatriptan nasal
spray(5mgto20mgpernostril)ortablet
(25mg), this isconsideredconfirmatory
evidence of a migrainous pain disorder.
The nasal spray has a more rapid onset
ofactionthanthetablet.Ofcourse,there
are dangers in relying too much on a
medication response to make the diag-
nosis.Forexample,onearticledescribesa
patientwithsudden-onsetheadpainwho
wasgivensumatriptan(6mgsubcutane-
ously)toseeiftheheadpainresponded
and might be a migraine.52 The result
of the injection was that the pain did
subside and the patient went home.
Unfortunately, she collapsed at home

that evening. After being taken to the
emergencyroom,acontrastCTrevealed
asubarachnoidhemorrhage.Shediedfive
dayslaterduetotheunderlyingcerebral
aneurysm.Thiseffectof sumatriptanon
pain of subarachnoid hemorrhage was
also reported in a second case, suggest-
ingthismedicationcannotbeusedasa
definitive test for migraine since other
intracranial pain responses probably act
atthesameserotoninreceptorblockedby
sumatriptanonthetrigeminalnerve.53

SpecialCaseMedications:
Carabamazepine(Tegretol)asa
DiagnosticTest

Carbamazepine is an anticonvul-
santthatprobablyactsbyacombina-
tion of γ–amino butyric acid, GABA,
inhibition, neuronal cell membrane
stabilization,sodiumchannelblock-
ade, and NMDA receptor antago-
nism.54 Trigeminal or glossopha-

ryngeal neuralgias typically present
with an acute episodic lancinating
pain that lasts for a few seconds to
minutes. Carbamazepine is the drug
of choice for treatment of trigeminal
neuralgia.Whenapatienthasthecor-
rectmixofclinicalsymptomsandalso
respondscompletelytocarbamazepine,
this response is confirmatory proof of
the diagnosis. Usually, clinical symp-
tomsaremostimportantinmakingthe
diagnosis, but when a patient has an
atypicalformoftrigeminalneuralgiaor
several co-morbid symptoms that are
confusing the diagnosis, carbamaze-
pine(200mgto400mgbidtoamaxi-
mumof600mgbid) couldbehelpful
inconfirmingthediagnosis.

SpecialCaseMedications:
IndomethacinasaDiagnosticTest

A group of headache disorders are
uniquely responsive to the NSAID indo-
methacin (Indocin).55 These headaches
are primary (no identifiable organic
pathologic cause) and are characterized
byapromptandoftencompleteresponse

much on a medication response
to make the diagnosis.

There are dangers in relying too
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toindomethacin.Theorofacialpainprac-
titioner must be careful not to overlook
this diagnosis, especially since it can be
diagnosed easily by simply prescribing
a short trial of medication. These indo-
methacin-responsive headaches fall into
three categories: (1) a select group of
trigeminal-autonomiccephalgias; (2)val-
salva-inducedheadaches;and(3)primary
stabbingheadache (icepickheadacheor
jabsandjoltssyndrome).
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A B S T R A C T
This article reviews three of the involuntary hyperkinetic motor disorders that affect 

the orofacial region, namely orofacial dystonia, oromandibular dyskinesia, as well as 

medication-induced extrapyramidal syndrome-dystonic reactions. Specifically, it dis-

cusses and contrasts the clinical features and management strategies for spontaneous 

primary and drug-induced motor disorders in the orofacial region. The article provides 

a list of medications reported to cause drug-related extrapyramidal motor activity 

above and beyond the more commonly known antipsychotics medications. It provides 

a needed update because the number and use of medications causing involuntary jaw 

muscle activity are increasing. For example, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

(SSRI), stimulant medications and illegal drugs have all been reported to induce an oro-

facial motor activation as adverse reactions.

This article also discusses briefly the genetic and traumatic events associated with sponta-

neous dystonia. Finally, this article presents an approach for management of the orofacial 

motor disorders that involves the following three steps: (1) collect a full clinical history and 

examination, including magnetic resonance imaging of the brain; (2) after ruling out CNS 

disease, adverse medications reactions and local pathology, try one or more of the motor-

suppressive medications that may be helpful in these cases (e.g., cholinergic receptor 

antagonizers or blockers, and GABA-ergic including benzodiazepines); and (3) if the disor-

der is severe enough and focal enough to consider, and motor-suppressive medications are 

not adequate, then consider botulinum toxin injections. The contraindications, side effects, 

and usual approach for these medications and injections are discussed.

entists must be able to rec-
ognizeandbecomeinvolved
with management of oral
motor disorders because
such behaviors cause pain

and dysfunction of the jaw. If the
motoractivationabnormalityissevere,
these disorders can also make it more
difficulttoperformneededdentalcare
onpatientsandsometimesdentaltreat-
ments aggravate these movement dis-
orders.Asusedinthisarticle,theterm
“orofacial motor disorders,” OMD,
encompassesaspectrumofmovement
aberrations, both hyperactive and
hypoactive that involve the muscles
of the orofacial complex. Numerous
involuntarymotordisorderswithvary-
ing consequences to the patient and
canaffect theorofacialmusculature.1-3
A partial list of these medications is
provided in Table 1. The most com-
mon motor disorders of concern to
dentistseverywhereareexcessivesleep
bruxismandsustainedhabitualforceful
clenching,dayornight.

The primary management method
forstrongbruxismandclenchingisstill
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a full-arch occlusal appliance, which
doesnotstopthebehaviorbutlimitsits
dental damage.4 Fortunately, the most
severe cases of bruxism and clench-
ing now have several motor-suppres-
sivemedicationsand inextremecases,
botulinumtoxininjectionsthatcanbe

added to occlusal appliance treatment.
However, this article focuses not on
bruxismbutonthreeothervexingdis-
orders of focal orofacial dystonia, oro-
mandibulardyskinesia,andmedication-
induced extrapyramidal syndrome-dys-
tonic reactions in the orofacial region.

Whensevere,thesemotordisordersmay
actually cause strong headaches, dam-
age the temporomandibular joint, or
createsuchmotorcontroldifficultythat
patientswillbeunabletoeatandmay
start to lose weight. Sometimes these
motor disorders can affect the tongue

Partial List of the Hyperkinetic Oral Motor Disorders

Bruxism Nonfunctionaljawmovementthatincludesclenching,grinding,clicking,andgnashingof
teethduringsleep.BasedonEMGrecordingofthejawclosersduringsleep,therearetwobasic
patternsofbruxismreported:(1)rhythmic,side-to-sidemotionsand,2)prolonged,maximal
isotoniccontractionsofthejawmuscles(upto300secondsinlength).Bruxismhasbeenreported
duringeachstageofsleep;however,themajorityofepisodesappearduringstageIIsleep.

Orofacialdyskinesia Excessive,repetitive,stereotypicoralmovementssuchasfacialgrimacing,repetitivetonguepro-
trusion,puckering,smacking,andlickingofthelipsandside-to-sidemotionofthejaw.Themost
commonformistardivedyskinesiaanditappearsinpatientswhohavetakenneurolepticmedica-
tions.However,dyskinesiasmayalsobespontaneousandcanbecausedbysystemic,metabolic,
endocrine,structural,vascular,infectious,psychologic,orinheriteddegenerativeconditions.

Meige’ssyndrome Uncontrollableblinkingofthebilateraleyelidswhichmakesitappearasifthepersoniscontinu-
allywinking.Whenthereisnoobviousothercause(e.g.,dryeyes),blepharospasmiscalledbenign
essentialblepharospasm.Itoftenaffectsbotheyesatonce,butitcanalsoaffectonlyoneeye.
Severeblepharospasmcancausetheeyelidstobeforciblyclosedforaperiodwhichislongerthan
thetypicalblinkreflex,thuscausingavariableinterruptionintheabilitytosee.Meige’ssyndrome
isacombinationofblepharospasmandoromandibulardystonia(seebelow).

Oromandibulardystonia Involuntary,repetitive,sustainedmusclecontraction,whichresultsinanabnormalposturingof
astructure.Dependingonthemuscleinvolved,itmayproduceatwistingmovementofthe
involvedstructure.Dystoniaistypicallypresentthroughoutthedayanddisappearsduringdeep
sleep.Dystonicspasmstypicallyincreaseinintensityduringstress,emotionalupset,orfatigue.
Iftheaffectedmusclesareintheoralregion,itcanproduceinvoluntaryjawopening,lateral
movementsofthejawand/orprotrusionofthetongue.

Hemi-facialspasm Hyperkineticmovementdisorderaffectingtheunilateralfacialmuscles.Itwillstartwithan
intermittentperiorbitaltwitching,usuallyoftheinferiororbicularisoculimuscle.Overmonthsto
yearsthisabnormalitycanprogresstoinvolvehalfofthefaceandtheplatysmamuscle.Sincethis
isadisorderofCNVII,themusclesofmasticationarenotinvolved.Sometimesthesetwitching
movementsmayprogresstoasustained,chroniccontractionoftheinvolvedfacialmuscles.

Facialandoraltics Brief,intermittent,repetitive,nonrhythmic,unpredictable,purposeless,stereotypedmovements.
Ratherthanavoluntarymovement,aticisamovementwhichrelievesavoluntaryurge,andthis
isthekeycharacteristicwhichdifferentiatesaticfromanothermovementdisorder.Motorticsof
theorofacialareaincludetongueprotrusion,facialgrimacing,blinking,andfacialtwitching,and
cheeksucking.Tourette’ssyndromeincludemotorandvocalticsandisthemostcommonand
severeformofamultipleticdisorder.

Table1
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musculature to such a degree that it
compromises the patient’s ability to
speakclearly.Thesocialembarrassment,
which patients must endure, affects
their daily living and many patients
will refuse, or strongly avoid, leaving
theirhomes.Fortunatelytherearevari-
ous medications, including botulinum
toxin injections that can offer partial
help(Table1).

Dystonia
Dystoniasare involuntarybuttend

tobemoreintermittentthandyskine-
siasandtheyareasyndromeofshort
but sustained muscle contractions
that produce twisting and repeti-
tive movements or abnormal pos-
tures.5,6 Dystonias are called focal
if they involve a single area, e.g.,
face, oromandibular area, arm, or
neck. They are called segmen-
tal if two or more contiguous
areas are affected, e.g., cranial
and cervical areas or the face,
jaw, and tongue.Theyaremul-
tifocal if two or more noncon-
tiguousbodyregionsareinvolved,e.g.,
an arm and a leg with cranial muscle
involvement. Most dentists who have
an elderly population have encoun-
teredorofacialdyskinesia,butfewhave
seena truedystoniaproblemaffecting
the jaw or tongue area. Focal primary
dystonia occurs in 29.5 per 100,000
individuals.7 Oromandibular dystonia
is one of these focal dystonias and it
affectstheorofacialregionandinvolves
thejawopeners(bothlateralpterygoids
and anterior digastrics), tongue mus-
cles,facialmuscles(especiallyorbicular
orisandbuccinator),andplatysmaare
involved. When this occurs in asso-
ciationwithblethrospasm,thisiscalled
Meige’ssyndrome.8

Oromandibular dystonias typically
produce intermittent pulling, twisting
of the jaw forward or sideways, and if
theyinvolvethetonguemusculature,it

mayeffecta rollingof the tongue, lips,
andcheekorevenaspontaneousopen-
ing of the jaw. One interesting aspect
of the involuntary motor disorders is
that patients can partially control or
suppressthemovementwiththeuseof
tactilestimulation,suchastouchingthe
chininthecaseoforofacialdystoniaor
holding an object in their mouth. This
suppressive effect has been called geste
antagonistique.9Thesetactilemaneuvers
maymisleadphysicianstotheerroneous
diagnosisofmalingeringorhysteria.

acterized as repetitive, stereotypical,
orofacial lip, and tongue movements.
Sometimes the dyskinesia is medica-
tion-induced,called“tardive,”oritcan
occur spontaneously. The spontaneous
form of dyskinesia often affects the
elderly. The tardive form of dyskinesia
typicallyoccursinmentallyillpatients
whohavetaken long-termexposure to
medicationsusedtotreatthementalill-
ness.12Tardivedyskinesiabydefinition
requiresatleastwithinthreemonthsof
total cumulative drug exposure, which
canbecontinuousordiscontinuous.

Moreover,thedyskinesiamustper-
sistmorethanthreemonthsafterces-
sationofthemedicationsinquestion.
Most dopamine receptor antagonists
cause oral tardive dyskinesia to one
degreeoranother.Thetypicalanti-
psychotics,andinrecentyearseven
theatypicalantipsychotics,includ-
ing clozapine (Clozaril), olanzap-
ine (Zyprexa), and risperidone
(Risperadal), have been reported
to cause both tardive dystonia
(see next section) and tardive

dyskinesia. No adequate epidemiologic
data exist regarding whether any par-
ticularpsychiatricdiagnosisconstitutes
ariskfactorforthedevelopmentoftar-
dive reactions to medications, but the
duration of exposure to antipsychot-
ics required to cause tardive reaction
is from months to years. Exposure to
antipsychoticsneednotbe longanda
minimum safe period is not apparent.
This duration of neuroleptic exposure
seemstobeshorterforwomen.Alonger
duration of exposure to neuroleptics
does not correlate with the severity of
thereaction.

Dystonic-typeExtrapyramidal
Reactions

Therearepatientswhohavedevel-
opedamedication-inducedoralmotor
hyperactivity which do not fit into
thedyskinesia category.13 Thesemedi-

Other examples of sensory tricks
include placing a hand on the side of
the face, chin, or back of the head, or
touchingtheseareaswithoneormore
fingers,whichattimeswillreduceneck
contractions associated with cervical
dystonia.Withsomedystonias,patients
will have discovered that placing an
object in the mouth, such as a tooth-
pickorapieceofgummayreducedys-
tonicbehaviorsofthejaw,mouth,and
lower face (oromandibular dystonia).
Finally, the majority of the focal and
segmentaldystoniasonlyoccursduring
wakingperiodsanddisappearsentirely
duringsleep.

Dyskinesia
Orofacialdyskinesiaoccursasinvol-

untaryorofacialmovementof the lips,
tongue,and sometimes the jawduring
the day.10,11 These problems are char-

involuntary motor disorders is that

patients can partially control or
suppress the movement with the use

of tactile stimulation. 

One interesting aspect of the
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cations and illegal drugs produce a
motor response which is better classi-
fied as an unspecified extrapyramidal
syndrome, EPS, reaction. These EPS
reactions have an international clas-
sificationofdisease(version9)number
of333.90.EPSresponsestypicallyhave
threepresentations:dystonic,akathisia
and Parkinsonism. Dystonic reactions
consist of involuntary, tonic contrac-
tionsofskeletalmuscles.14-16Akathisia
reactions occur as a subjective experi-
enceofmotorrestlessness.17,18Patients
maycomplainofan inability tositor
stand still, or a compulsion to pace
or cross and uncross their legs.
Parkinsonian reactions manifest
themselvesastremor,rigidity,and
akinesia, which shows as a slow-
ness in initiating motor tasks and
fatigue when performing activities
requiring repetitive movements,
bradykinesia. When a medication
or drug induces a dystonic EPS
reaction, it typically involves the
muscles of the head, face, and jaw
producing spasm, grimacing, tics, or
trismus. Most of the literature has
focusedonthemoresevereacutedys-
tonic EPS reactions which occur with
use of antipsychotic medications. In
addition to the antipsychotics, sev-
eralantiemeticswithdopaminerecep-
tor-blockingpropertieshavealsobeen
associatedwithtardivedystonia.These
includeprochlorperazine(Compazine),
promethazine (Phenergan), and meto-
clopramide (Reglan). Of course, other
less severe reaction does occur, which
vary in intensity and even wax and
wane over time. The most commonly
reportedoffendingagentsthatarenot
neurolepticsaretheselectiveserotonin
reuptakeinhibitors,SSRI,andthestim-
ulantmedicationsandillegaldrugs.

SerotonergicAgents
Selectiveserotoninreuptakeinhib-

itors, e.g., fluoxetine, (Prozac), flu-
voamine (Luvox), paroxetine (Paxil),

sertraline(Zoloft),citalopram(Celexa),
escitalopram (Lexapro) are used for
depressionandavarietyofothermen-
tal illness. Unfortunately, these drugs
arereportedtoproducethesideeffect
ofincreasedclenchingandbruxism.19-

22 Actually, the term SSRI-induced
bruxism may not be accurate in that
the actual motor behavior does not
present as brief, strong sleep state-
related contractions as seen in brux-
ismbutmoreofanincreasedsustained
nonspecific activationof the jawand
tongue musculature. Patients gen-

arenecessaryinordertodefinepreva-
lence, risk factors, and establish a
causal relationship between SSRI use
andoralmotordisorders.

StimulantDrugsandMedications
Illegal drugs such as methamphet-

amine; cocaine; 3,4-methylenedioxy-
methamphetamine (Ecstasy) and legal
prescription stimulants such as meth-
ylphenidate (Ritalin), phentermine
(Adipex-P), pemoline (Cylert), dextro-
amphetamine (Dexedrine), amphet-

amines (Adderall), and dieth-
ylproprion (Tenuate) have all
been reported to induce brux-
ism and dystonic extrapyra-
midal reactions.24-28 All stimu-
lant drugs have the potential
to cause extrapyramidal reac-
tionsandtheyarebeingusedin
greaternumberstotreatobesity
andorasstimulantsforchildren
with attention deficit hyperac-
tivity disorder or narcolepsy,
andevenforseveredepression29
(Table2).

Etiology
Certainly in those with a fam-

ily history of spontaneous dystonia
or dyskinesia, genetic factors must
be prominent. With the exception of
familial idiopathic torsion dystonia,
ITD, the specific genetic dysfunction
is not known. With ITD, a mutation
of the DYT1 gene on band 9q34 has
been identified.30 This gene encodes
aproteincalledtorsinA,whichbinds
to adenosine triphosphate. In the
absence of any family history, spon-
taneous dystonia or dyskinesia could
beanewmutation.Unfortunately,the
pathophysiologyofmotordisordersis
notwellunderstood,partlybecause it
describes a symptom that may arise
from a variety of cerebral structures,
such as thebasal ganglia, cerebellum,
thalamus,orbrainstem,orcortex.One
questionnot yet answered iswhether

erally describe an elevated headache
andtightnessintheirjaw,tongue,and
facialstructuresandthebestinforma-
tionavailableabouttheeffectofSSRI
class medications on oromandibular
structurescomesfromastudyin1999
which examined the acute effects of
paroxetineongenioglossusactivityin
obstructivesleepapnea.23Theyfound
that 40 mg of paroxetine produced a
clearaugmentationofpeak inspirato-
rygenioglossusactivityduringNREM
sleep.Ofcoursetherecentwidespread
use of SSRIs is based on a perception
that these drugs have a lower side
effectprofile thanother categoriesof
antidepressantmedications,e.g.,tricy-
clics and monoamine oxidase inhibi-
tors. Unfortunately, only case-based
literature exists at this time and fur-
ther studies, full polysomnographic
studies on the motor effects of SSRIs
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thosesusceptibletotardivedyskinesia
areindividualswhoarealsovulnerable
todrug-inducedextrapyramidaldysto-
nia, with the medication serving as a
triggertothismutation.

For a few cases, there is some evi-
dence to support a role of trauma
including injury to the head or other
bodyparts.Forexample,aclosedhead
injury can sometimes result in severe
dystonia,buttheinjuryhastobesevere
enoughtoresultindamagetothebasal
ganglia, which can be visualized on
brainimagingstudies.Peripheral,non-
CNS, injury to a limb may also result
in severe dystonic postures, but the
mechanism underlying this “periph-
eral injury-induced dystonia” is not
clear. It is speculated thatpeoplewho
are carriers of the gene for dystonia
may be more likely to have trauma
as a triggering factor for the develop-
ment of dystonia. One study reported
on the role of peripherally induced
oromandibulardystonia.31Specifically,
they reported on several cases with
a history of a recent oromandibular

dystonia that: (1) developed within a
fewdaysormonths,uptoayear,after
the injury; (2) the trauma was well
documented by the patient’s history
orareviewoftheirmedicalanddental
records; and (3) the onset of dystonia
wasanatomicallyrelatedtothesiteof
injury, facial and oral. They found 27
patients identifiedwithanoralmotor
disorder temporally and anatomically
related to prior injury or surgery and
nothing else. The mean age at onset
was 50 ± 14 year and there was a 2:1
femalepreponderance.

More important to the dentist was
the reported association of new onset
cranial dystonias which developed
within hours to months following a
dentalprocedure.32Inthesecases,there
was no family history of dystonia or
prior use of neuroleptics. The authors
suggested that the close association in
timeandlocationoftheprocedureand
onset of symptoms suggested a causal
linkbetweenthedystoniaandtheden-
tal intervention and asked for better
epidemiologicstudiesonthetopic.

Management of Disease
Anytime a patient exhibits a new

onsetinvoluntaryoralmotordisorder,
a three-step process is suggested. The
first step is to collect a full clinical
history and examination, including
magnetic resonance imaging of the
brain.Thesecondstep(afterrulingout
CNSdisease,adversemedicationsreac-
tions, and local pathology) is to try
oneormoreofthemotor-suppressive
medications that may be helpful in
these cases (e.g., cholinergic receptor
antagonizers or blockers and GABA-
ergic includingbenzodiazepines).The
third step, if the disorder is severe
enoughandfocalenoughandmotor-
suppressive medications are not ade-
quate, is toconsiderbotulinumtoxin
injections.

HistoryandExamination
The first step in all suspected oral

motordisordersistoperformaproper
diagnostic work-up for a movement
disorder. This involves a full clinical
historyandexaminationandmagnetic

Partial List of SSRI and Other Stimulants Reported to Cause Jaw Motor Hyperactivity
Selectiveserotoninreuptakeinhibitormedications

Citalopram(Celexa) EllisonandStanziani,1993;Romanellietal.,1996;GerberandLynd,
 Fluvoamine(Luvox) 1998;Lobbezooetal.,2001

Paroxetine(Paxil)
Fluoxetine(Prozac)
Sertraline(Zoloft)
Escitalopram(Lexapro)

Illegaldrugs
Ecstasy Peroutkaetal.,1988;Vollenweideretal.,1998;Fazzietal.,1999;
Cocaine Winocuretal.,2001;SeeandTan,2003
Amphetamine 

Stimulantmedications
Pemoline(Cylert) Malkietal.,2004
Methyphenidate(Ritalin)
Dextroamphetamine(Dexadrine)

Table2
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resonance imaging examination. The
historymustincludeathoroughmedi-
cation and illegal drug history, when
tardive induced motor disorders are
suspected.Theimagingisnecessaryin
order to rule out the possibility that
themotordysfunctionmaybedueto
acentraldegenerative,demyelinating,
or sclerotic lesion of the nervous sys-
tem. Moreover, in addition to a stan-
dardMRI,imagingmightalsoinclude
angiographic-typemagneticresonance
imaging. These tests will rule in or
out a neurologic infarct or tumor or
compressionofcriticalnervesor
structures. For the most severe
formsofbruxismandsomesleep-
relatedmotoractivityproblems,
itwillbenecessarytoconducta
polysomnogramwhich includes
an electroencephalogram and
electromyographic monitoring
oftheinvolvedstructures.

In the absence of a clear-cut
history of CNS damage, injury
or new pathology, or a fami-
ly history of similar movement
disorders, it should be appreci-
ated that the exact pathophysiologic
mechanismsforthespontaneousonset
hyperkinetic motor disorders is often
notprovenbyexaminationorimaging.
The two exceptions to this statement
wouldbehemifacial andhemimastica-
tory spasm, where it is thought that
thereisavascularcompressionofCNV
andVIImotorroots.Proceedwithsteps
2and3onlyafteranegativeexamina-
tionandimagingisachieved.

Treatment
Step 2 involves either removing

medications,ifasuspecteddrug-related
motor disorder is present, or adding
medications that effect the motor sys-
tem.33Ifapatienthasaproventardive
dyskinesia which does not stop with
withdrawalfromtheoffendingmedica-
tions, or these medications cannot be
stopped,thisismanagedasaspontane-

ous movement disorders with motor-
suppressivemedications.Thesemedica-
tionsworkwell foracuteonset spasms
ofthejaw,butoftenonlyasmalleffect
isseenandsideeffectscanbesubstan-
tial in patients with hyperkinetic oral
movementdisorders.

TreatmentofTardiveDyskinesiaand
Drug-InducedDystonicExtrapyramidal
Reactions

Thegeneralruleisthatonewithdraw
theoffendingmedicationandhopethat

patientswithSSRI-induceddystonicEPS
havereliefwhenthedoseofSSRIorthe
other stimulant drug is reduced, e.g.,
fluoxetine (Prozac) changed from 20
mg/day to 10 mg/day. Other patients
respond to the addition of buspirone
(Buspar)indosesof5-15mgperday.40,41
Somepatientsdevelopedbruxismwith-
in the first few weeks of SSRI therapy,
however,theyweresuccessfullytreated
withbuspironeindosesof10mgtwice
daily to three times daily. Buspirone
appears to be an effective treatment

basedonafewcasereports.This
drug may have an additional
benefitofrelievinganxietyifitis
present.Itisusuallywelltolerat-
edandcarriesalowriskofsignifi-
cant side effects. Finally, switch-
ing to antidepressants that have
notbeenassociatedwithbruxism
suchasthemirtazapine(Remeron)
ornefazodone(Serzone).

TreatmentofSpontaneous
Dyskinesias,Dystonias

Withanynewonsetmovement
disorders without obvious cause, a

motor-suppressive medication trial is
logical. The commonly used medica-
tions are presented in Table 3. If the
disorder is severe enough and focal
enough to consider, and the medica-
tions are not adequate then consider
botulinum toxin injections (see next
page). Finally, for those who cannot
be helped with steps 1 through 3,
and the scientific evidence-support-
ingalternativeapproachesarereason-
able, consider neurosurgical therapy
or implanted medication pumps that
can deliver intrathecal medications.
Regardingtheprognosisofmotor-sup-
pressive medications, a recent meta-
analysisoftheliteraturemadeseveral
conclusionsthatshouldbesharedwith
patients before starting treatment.42
First,thisreviewsuggestedthatbotuli-
numtoxinhasobviousbenefitforthe
treatment of focal dystonias such as

the dyskinesia or dystonic reaction will
go away.34 Fortunately, acute dystonic
reactionssecondarytoneurolepticdrugs
are infrequent and disappear upon dis-
continuationofthemedicationbutthis
may take days to months, depending
uponthedrug,itsdose,andthepatient.
The same goes for less severe dystonic
EPS reactions associated with SSRIs and
stimulantdrugs.Ifthesuspectedmedica-
tion cannot be stopped or it is severe,
the followingmethodsareused to treat
them: diphenhydramine (Benadryl) 50
mg;benztropine (Cogentin)2mg IVor
IM.35-37Thepreferredrouteofadministra-
tionisintravenous.Ifthisisnotfeasible,
IMdrugadministrationcanbeused.

Finally, both amantadine (Symme-
trel) 200-400 mg/d po and diazepam
(Valium)5mg IVhavebeen shownto
be effective for recurrent neuroleptic-
induced dystonic reactions.38,39 Some
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cervical dystonia and blepharospasm.
Second, trihexyphenidyl (Artane) in
highdosagesiseffectiveforthetreat-
ment of segmental and generalized
dystonia in younger patients. Third,
allothermethodsofpharmacological
intervention for generalized or focal
dystonia, including botulinum toxin
injections, have not been confirmed
as being highly effective according
to accepted evidence-based criteria
(Table3).

AnticholinergicTherapy

The anticholinergic drugs, such
as trihexyphenidyl hydrochloride or
biperiden (Akineton), are partially
effectiveagentsfordystonia,buteven
these drugs work in only a minority
of patients. It is critical to start at a
low dose and increase the dose very
slowly to try tominimize theadverse
effects such as dry mouth, blurred
vision, urinary retention, confusion,
andmemoryloss.

GABA-ergicTherapy

Baclofen(Lioresal)isaGABA-ergic
agent which is used in spasm. The
starting dose is 10 mg at bedtime.
Increase the dose by 10 mg each
week to a maximum of 30 mg three
or four times daily. The best data
for baclofen is not for oral medica-
tionsbutfor intrathecal injectionsof
baclofen delivered with an implant-
able pump.43,44 Main side effects
include drowsiness, confusion, dizzi-

Oral Medications Used for Management of Hyperkinestic Motor Disorders

Drug Startingdose Usualdose FDA:ApprovedUse ReceptorAction
 (mg/day) (mg/day)
TrihexyphenidylHCl 1mg/d 6-15mg/d IdiopathicParkinson’s Antagonizes
(Artane)   extrapyramidalreactions acetylcholinereceptors
Biperiden 2mgtid 16mg/d Parkinsonism Antagonizes
(Akineton)   extrapyramidaldisorders acetylcholinereceptors
Baclofen 10mg/d 30-80mg/d Spasticity Mechanismunclearbut
(Lioresal)    mostlikelyaGABAeffect
Tigabine(Gabitril) 4mg/d 8-32mg/d Partialseizures GABA-reuptakeinhibitor
Clonazepam 0.25mg/d 1-4mg/d Seizures,absence Bindstobenzodiazepine
(Klonipin)   anxiety,panicdisorder receptorsandenhances
   periodiclegmovements GABAeffect
   neuralgia
Buspirone 7.5mgbid 20-30mg/d Anxiety Non-benzodiazepinebut
(Buspar)    mechanismunclear
Amantadine 100mgbid 100-300mg/d InfluenzaA Mechanismunclear
(Symmetrel)   extrapyramidalreactions
   Parkinsonism
Benztropine 1mgbid 6mg/d Parkinsonism Antagonizes
(Cogentin)   extrapyramidalreactions acetylcholineandhistamine
   dystonicreaction,acute receptors
Diphenhydramine 25mgtid 400mg/d Antihistamine Antagonizescentraland
(Benadryl)   dystonicreactions peripheralH1receptors 
    (nonselective)
Botulinumtoxin 20-50units Max:200units Focaldystonia Blocksreleaseof
type-A perjawcloser every3months  acetylcholinefrommotor
 muscle   endplate

Table3
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ness, and weakness. Finally, a recent
report suggests tiagabine (Gabitril),
a GABA-reuptake inhibitor which is
usedasanadjunctiveanticonvulsant
treatment of partial seizures, can be
helpful in bruxism reduction.45 The
doses for tiagabine used to suppress
nocturnal bruxism at bedtime (4 mg
to8mg)arelowerthanthoseusedto
treatseizures.”

BenzodiazepinesTherapy
Benzodiazepines can be effective

for suppression of focal, segmen-
tal, and generalized dystonia.46
They bind to a specific benzodi-
azepine receptor on GABA-recep-
tor complex, thereby increasing
GABA affinity for its receptor.
Nostudyhasfoundasignificant
difference between the various
benzodiazepines and clonaz-
epam (Klonopin), which has
beenwidelyusedinmovement
disorders. The starting dose
for clonazepam is 0.25 mg
at bedtime and gradually increasing
the dosage to a maximum of 1 mg
fourtimesdaily.Themainsideeffects
includedrowsiness,confusion,trouble
concentrating,anddizziness.

BotulinumToxin
Step3 in theprocessof treatment

for oral motor disorders involves the
selecteduseofthetoxinproducedby
the anaerobic bacterium clostridium
botulinum.Thisinjectabledrugisable
toblockmotornerveconductionand,
once injected, it suppresses muscle
activity for a time period ranging
from eight weeks to 16 weeks with
botulinumtoxintype-A.Anyclinician
who has used this medication will
testify to its powerful and dramatic
effect in some cases. Unfortunately,
this treatment is only palliative. The
vastmajorityof the reportsdescribed
inthispaperrelatetobotulinumtoxin
type-A (Botox)unless specifiedother-

wise. When unit doses are provided,
they refer to units of Botox, a prod-
uct manufactured by Allegan since
this is the primary product available
andusedinNorthAmerica.Theclear
contraindications to the use of botu-
linumtoxinareknownallergy to the
drug;infectionorinflammationatthe
proposed injection site(s); pregnancy
and/orwomenwhoarelactating;and
aninabilityofapatienttocooperate,
orhighlevelsoffearfulnesstowardthe
method.Thefinalcaveatisthatwhile

position so that even after the dys-
tonic contraction stops, the jaw will
noteasilyclose.Severalauthorshave
describedtheuseofbotulinumtoxin
injections into the lateral pterygoid
muscle when a patient exhibits focal
dystonia which results in jaw open-
ing.47-49Whiletheaboveauthorshave
focusedoninjectingthelateralptery-
goidmuscles,sometimesthesubman-
dibularmusclese.g.,anteriordigastric
and platysma, can play a role in jaw
openingactivityandhereagainthere
are several reports in the literature
thatreportonbotulinuminjectionof
thesemuscles.50,51

HyperactivityoftheTongue
The tongue is often strongly

active in tardive and spontaneous
dyskinesia, some types of oro-
mandibular dystonia, and can be
involved as a manifestation of
themotoreffectsseenincerebral
palsy. Botulinum toxin injec-
tions into the genioglossus and

theintrinsictonguemuscleshasbeen
usedtotreatthismotorproblemwith
limitedsuccess.52-55

InjectionsTips
Botulinum toxin is a safe therapy

when administered in the appropri-
ate doses by an experienced clinical
specialist. A recent review discussed
thedosageand injection sites for the
commonly injected jaw muscles.56 To
become proficient with this method,
it is recommended that the clini-
cianspendsometimeintheanatomy
laboratory injecting more than one
cadaver with a colored dye and then
dissectingthedye-injectedcadaversto
know if the injectionwasplacedcor-
rectly.While for some,deepmuscles,
e.g., lateral pterygoid, it is advisable
to use electromyographic localization
method to ensure proper placement
of the needle. Most times, this addi-
tional methodology is not required

botulinumtoxininjectionssoundsim-
pleand safe, thereare complications.
Inthisregard,itisshouldbereserved
forpatientswithanunequivocaldiag-
noses. The specific applications and
indications for botulinum toxins are
presentedbelow.

OromandibularDystonia(WithRecurrent
JawOpeningMotion)

Oromandibulardystoniaisafocal
dystoniaaffecting the trigeminaland
oral-perioral musculature. It is con-
sidered present when repeated, often
asynchronous, spasms of muscles of
these muscles are present. Treatment
withbotulinumtoxinhasbeenfound
helpful and there are many varia-
tionsoforomandibulardystonia,but
one common one is involuntary jaw
opening dystonia. One complication
of jaw opening dystonia is that the
temporomandibularjointcanbecome
physically locked in the wide open
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in most patients since many of the
primary target muscle (e.g., masseter,
temporalis, anterior digastric, genio-
glossus, orbicularis oris, muscles of
facial expression, levator tensor pal-
ate and the intrinsic tongue muscles)
can be easily palpated or clear injec-
tion landmarks identified. For some
of the injection targets, e.g., parotid,
lacrimal and submandibular salivary
glands,EMGwillnothelpproveoneis
inthecorrectplace,althoughitwould
help one to know one is in an
incorrectlocation.

SideEffectsFromBotulinumInjection
Sideeffectscanbedividedinto

site of injection side effects and
medication-related side effects.
Withregardtositeofinjectionside
effects,theneedlesbeingusedfor
mostinjectionsaresmall(between
27- to 30-gauge needles), and if
the skin is cleanedproperly, then
the chanceof localhematoma, infec-
tion or persistent pain in the injec-
tion site is very, very low. Regarding
medication-related side effects, they
are generally few, transitory and well
toleratedbypatientsiftheyoccur.The
mostcommonmedication-relatedside
effect is adjacent muscle weakness,
e.g., an inadvertentweakeningof the
muscles of facial expression or swal-
lowing when this is not desired. For
patientswhohavehadinjectionsinto
the lateral pterygoid or palatal mus-
cles,slurredspeechwithpalatalweak-
nessisadistinctpossibilityaswell.In
general,these“inadvertentweakness”
complicationsduetolocaldiffusionof
thedrugcananddoesoccur.

Moreover,thiscomplicationistech-
nique and dose-dependent.57-59 A sec-
ond side effect with botulinum toxin
injectionsof themasticatorymuscle is
analterationinthecharacterofthesali-
vaofpatientswhohavenothaddirect
salivary gland injections. While this is
anuncommonproblem,somepatients

report that their saliva is diminished
andthicker,i.e.ropysaliva,andismore
likelyforhigherdosesandforinjections
around the parotid or submandibular
gland.Obviously,sometimesthiseffect
isdesiredifthereisasubstantialsialor-
rheaproblem.

In most cases, the previously men-
tioned complications are usually less
problematicthantheuntreatedoriginal
motor disorder and will not generally
stopthepatientfromseekingadditional

medications but often the medications
produceonlya smallchange.Thesame
canbesaidfortheprognosisofsponta-
neousdyskinesiaanddystonia,butifthe
disordersarereasonablylocalized,botuli-
numtoxinscanbequitehelpful.Abetter
prognosisisofferedforthedruginduced
dystonic EPS reactions. In these cases,
recognition and communication about
thesuspicionofadrug-inducedEPSback
to the prescribing clinician is the first
step. Withdrawal from the medication

or reduction of the medication is
logical. There are several medica-
tionsthatcanbeusedtohelpthe
patientsmanagethisdisorder,and
when indicated, careful and cau-
tious use of botulinum toxin in
resistantcasesisappropriate.
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I
ACrowningMoment…NotSoMuch

wasflatonmyback.Imean,reallyflat,not
leaned back — flat. Only a few minutes
before I had been admiring the view out
thewindow,averdantarboretumcomplete
withaburblingfountainandchirpingbirds
with visitation rights. Periodontists need
thissortofenvironmenttocompensatefor
spending 10 years on their education in-
steadofbeinghighschooldropoutsextort-
ing$40millionperyearformakingforget-
tablemoviesorhittingassortedballswitha
varietyofsticks.

Now,becauseIhadbeenrelievedofmy
glasses, theviewwas lessdistinct anddefi-
nitely less soothing. Staring down at me
right out of Central Casting, were three
slightly out-of-focus figures garbed in the
familiar accoutrements recognized by any-
bodywhospendsalotofTVtimeabsorbed
inthedramaofhospitaloperatingrooms.

It had taken me 86 years to get

here. It was a destination delayed by an
amalgamation of good genes, ignorance,
and dumb fool luck. But now the jig was
up. The failure of the root canal treatment
as a result of a cracked root after 35 years
rendered my upper-right second bicuspid
horsdecombat.Afteraninitialperiodofre-
sentmentoverthebetrayalofatoothupon
which I had lavished so much care and
money since my 11th year, resignation set
in. Goodbye, O loyal and faithful servant;
hello,IMPLANT!

Thereisanopinionsharedbymanypa-
tientsthatifadentististobeconsideredan
authorityonanygivenprocedure,heshould
have undergone that procedure himself. A
reasonable expectation, I suppose, but one
thatbrainsurgeonsandIdonotshare.

That’swhyInolongerdofulldentures.
Ineverunderstoodhowanybodycouldsuc-

Continued on Page 685
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cessfullynegotiateanymealthatdidn’t
consist solelyofmashedpotatoes, cus-
tard, and tofu while equipped with
upper and lower dentures. Certainly
not with mine. There is not enough
Fixodent in the world to entice me to
give up my natural teeth to become
more simpatico with
edentulouspatients.

Just a relatively
fewyearsago,abridge
would have been my
choice. Anybody can
haveabridge if a cou-
pleofstableabutments
are present and they
don’t mind the neces-
sary reduction for the
abutmentcrowns.Early
implants were a pretty
iffy proposition as re-
searchers found their
way through blades,
screwed-incastings,vit-
reous carbon, and anything else that
held promise. Happily, titanium won.
Titanium sounds expensive, like plati-
num and uranium, therefore, superior
withacertaincachetofsnobappeal.

A relatively simple procedure, ex-
plained Dr. Tom Gaffaney, the perio
guy down the hall who is doing the
job. I’ll be the judge of that. Even if
myvisionwasobscuredbygreen-clad
elbows and latex gloves, there was
nothingwrongwithmyears.Drilling
thehole for the titaniumcylinder,al-
though painless, sounded something
akin to reducing ice cubes to crushed
iceinaslow-speedblender.Boneisan
excellent conductor of sound, espe-
ciallywhenithasonly four inchesto
travelfromdrilltoear.

At that point, things became a lit-
tle vague. But before I had completed
countingtheholesintheacousticaltile
ceiling, binocular-eyed Gaffaney and
histeamofefficientassistantsweregiv-
ingmedetailedinstructionsforpostop-
erativecare:Motrin,Perioguard,amoxi-

cillin, and the office
phone number. From
the patient’s view-
point, it was almost
a nonevent and, best
of all, that stupid “no
pain,nogain”mantra
wasnotapplicable.

“And I’ll have my
new crown in what,
a couple of weeks?” I
asked,knowingbetter.

“ T r y  t h r e e
months.”

This is the only
thing wrong with
implants if you are a

go-go person who wants things done
rightnow.Youwantyour teethwhit-
enedinonehour;lose20poundsover
theweekend.Sorry,folks,butyoucan
bettheperiodontistswouldlikenoth-
ing better than to make the whole
deal a one-visit appointment. Then
theycoulddoimplantsforVIPmovie
people at about one mil a pop, and
theeight-hourstintinthe9-by-10op-
eratorywouldn’tlooksobad.

Adentistwithamissingbicuspidis
apoorrepresentativeoftheprofession,
like an ugly cosmetic surgeon or a re-
ally obese Jenny Craig rep. So, in the
interim, if any of my people want to
knowfirsthandaboutthejoysofwear-
ingaone-toothflipper,they’vecometo
therightplace.Iwon’tlie.
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